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CHAPTER I 
TH1~ PHOBI.EM AlID SOURCES USED 
Father Plater S.J. in his boole The Priest and Social Ac 
~, written in 1914, when treating of Ireland said: 
A few books have been written by nriests, sueh as Father 
Kelleher's volume on PJ'ivate OwntH"ship, Father O'Laughlin's 
translation of Dardano' s iUer.lents of Social Science and 1'01-
i tical Economz, aryd a volume by Father ~~cKenna • • .-.. -But 
on the whole the Irish clergy havo up to the present given 
us singularly little in the way of social literature as COM-
pared with the numerous works by French and German priests. 
This indeed might naturally have been anticipated from the 
circtimstancea of the past, but with the brighter prospects 
nmv opening out before tho country there is every reason to 
expect a great advance in this direction. l 
To what extent the hopes of Fr. Plater have been real-
ised will be examined 5.n this thesis. 
This purpose of this thesis is to examine und evaluate 
the work of Irish v/ri ters on Catholic social principles over a 
period covering apnroxinately the last sixty years. 
The literature examined will be t'-lat of irish writers 
in Ireland, both clerical and. lay. Onl~J original writing, not 
translations, will be treated. The literature, which is the sub-
1 Charles Plater, S.J., ~~~ Pr~eat ~!d 80ctal Action, 
London, 1914, 120. 
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ject of this th~sis, deals with the ~xp08ition, interpretation 
and application of Catholic social principles. Trle SUbjects treat 
ed in Father John F. Cronin's ,9atholic Social Principles, have 
been taken as guide in deterr,lining whether or not a particular 
piece of writing should be inc~lded in the aources. 2 
In writing the thesis, it was found that though the num-
ber of books, 'Coming under the above classification, was small, 
there was an extensive amount of periodical writing on Catholic 
social teaching. The 6xar:Jination of all periodical writing, inclu 
ding articles in popular magazines and newspapers, was clearly 
too enormous a task. So it was decided to include a limited num-
ber of Irish reViews, those Which were of a more scholarly type, 
and which cal"ried articles which expanded knowledge on Catholic 
social principles, and were not popularizations merely. The re-
views chosen were, The ~rish TJ1.eological q,uarterl.z, ~ Irish 
Ecclesiastical R@cord, ~tudie.s, Irish Monthl:;:, and Christus ~. 
1951. 
The thesis is divided into twelve chapters as follows: 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
?) 
8) 
9) 
lO} 
The Problem and Sources Used. 
False ~ilo80phies. 
The Church and the Social Problem. 
The Social Virtues. 
Property. 
Capital. 
The Living Wage. 
Labour Ol1tganisation. 
The Uola of the Stn.te. 
The ttural Pl'oblem. 
2 John F. Cronin, Catholic Social Principles,Milw8.ukee J 
3 
11) Iridustry COuncils 
12) Summary and Conclusions. 
Some of the topics treated could have been suitably put 
in anyone of two or more of the chapters listed above. For ex-
ample, profit-sharing could be placed either in Chapter VI on cap-
ital, or in Chapter VII, which deals with wages. So, the alloca-
tion of the subject~atter to the different chapters has, to a 
certain extent, been arbitrary. 
In each chapter, the writers dealt with are taken in a 
more or less chronological order. Thus, the development of thought 
on a particular topic is seen over the years. 
that 
The writer hopes to show, in the course of the thesis, 
1) Irish writers on Catholic social principles have adhered 
closely to the teaching of the Papal Social Encyclicals, 
2) at the same time, they have shown originality land indep-
endence of thought,in developing, interpreting and apply-
ing these principles. They have made a considerable and a 
valuable contribution to our knowledge of Catholic social 
teaching. 
--
CHAPTER II 
FALSB ~lILOSOPHIES 
In the Irish Ecclesiastical Record from 1890 on, there 
were a number of articles dealing with Socialism. The writers, 
while admitting the urgent necessity of socinl roform, argued thai 
Socialism could not be acoepted as a solution. They were not so 
much concerned with developing a positive solution based on Cath-
olic principles. 
Father Thomas Finlay S.J. did not think that th.e move-
ment towards Socialism would end in its pel""manont estnblishment. 
But he foresaw profound changes in the existing ind'_lstrial system 
under the influence of the socialistic ideal. 
A large development of State interference in the process of 
industry; and increase of factory legislation; a legal eight 
hours' day; an increase of State monopolies in various bran-
ches of industry; the control by the State, not only of the 
Post Office, the telegraphs, the railways, but much of the 
mechanism of production and distribution besides -- all thi! 
is possible, and in view of the current tendencies in the in-
dustrial world even probable. l 
Father Finlay did not consider this development an un-
mitigated evil. He saw in it a change f.or tho better because it 
1 Thomas A. Finlay, B.J., "Socialism, its Progres,s and 
Prospects," !!!§ IRISH Ecclesiastical Record, Dublin, XIV, November 
1893, 975. 
4 
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would help-to "give sooio.l questions precedenoe over those that 
are merely politioal. tf2 The Chul"ch should guide the movement in 
the proper channels. 
The history and position of Socialism at the time were 
treated in detail by Father Hogan. He pointed out its anti-
religious bias. Socialism would mean the destruction of all indiv. 
idua1 rights and freedom. 3 
In his book, Private Ownel'ship; Its Basi::! and Equitahle 
Conditions, Monsignor Kelleher examined the various types of 80-
cialiam, and put forward principles to seoure true reform of the 
Social ~uestion. He admitted the abuses of Capitalism, and said 
that these must be removed. "The praotical questi.on of social re-
form has to be faced, the extremely difficult question of how we 
shall get rid of e;dsting abuses without destroying the substance 
of Individualism itsl on Which they are engrafted.,,4 
Msgr. Kelleher showed that the Socialists made a fund-
amental mista.ke in assuming that individuals are for the sake of 
society. The different types of Colleotivism are very diffioult to 
work, and in order to achieve some measure 01' efficienoy, the free 
2 Ibid. 
3 J .F. Hogan, "Sooialism; Its DevolopZ:lOnt and 'Program, t 
~, XXIV, 4th Series, December, 1908, 585. 
4 J.Kelleher, Private Ownership; its Basis and Equit-
~ Conditions, Thjblin, 1911, 40. 
d 
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dam at' the "individual has to he sacrificed. Complete Government 
ownership, which is the aim of Socialism, would destroy all pri-
'late enterprise. 
Monsignor Cronin argued that Socialism could bring 
little incroased prosperity. He considered that the evils of the 
existing system of Capitalism would be mitigated in time. The 
self-interest of Capitalists would urge them to give to Labour 
what was its due. 5 
In his work on Ethics, Monsignor Cronin gave a full ex-
position and criticism of Socialist theory. He proved that the 
maturifllist view of history, by which industry would be increas-
ingly concentrated, until inevita.bly all industry would be in the 
hands of a fow owners, w~s not being verified in practice and was 
based on false supporitions. He came to the conclusion that So-
cialims would be financially unworkable. It would involve 
the oertain violation of'every essential right of the 
individual, violation of the most saored family rights, 
bankruptcy to the race in the financial sphere, and, we 
may add • • • discontent und confusion in every social 
relation. 5 ' 
In examining the historical background of Individualis-
tic Capitalism and Sooialism, George O'Brien found that they both 
had one source, the Protestant Reformation. 
5 Michael Cronin, tfThe Econor::1ic Aspect of' Socialism," 
~, III, 4th Series, February, lB98, 155. 
6 Michael Cronin, The Scienoe o~ E~~cs, 2nd ed., ~ublin, 1929, II, 253. 
Fi 
? 
Capitdlism found its roots in the intensely individualistio 
spirit of Protestantism, in the spread of anto-authoritative 
idoas from the realm of relig:"on into the realm of political 
and social thought, and, above fl.ll, in the distinctive Cal-
vinist doctrine of a successful and prosperous career being 
the outward and visible sign by which the rep,anerated might 
be known. Socialism, on the other hand, derived encouragement 
from the violations of estahlished and prescriptive rights 
of whioh the Ret'ormation a4forded so many examples, from the 
growth of heretioal sexts tainted with communism, and from 
the overthrow of the orthodox doctrine on original sin which 
opened the way to the idea of the perfecti bili ty of man 
through institutions.? 
Father Edward Cahill S.J. also, stated that the Prot .... 
estant Reformation brought about the break-up of the old social 
system and ushered in the era of Individualism. Father Cahill 
showed that the evils that affliot society at present are rooted 
in the past. They spring from a rejection of the true Christian 
principles for order. 
Father George Clune fin4s the sources of present-day so-
cial evils in history .. Protestantism, with its rejectlon of auth .. 
ority in religion, prepared the way for individualistic capital-
, 
ism. The influence of Liberalism on thought and on economic and 
political life, beginning in the eighteenth century, is another 
factor that explains present social problems. Liberalism meant the 
rejeotion of a supernatural order and of the authority of the 
Churoh. nIt demanded rather it asserted the right to an 
absolute freedom of thought, consQienoe, creed, religion, speeoh, 
? George OtBrien, An Essat on the Economic Effects of ~ Reformation, Westminster, UC1'., 1~ 4~'10':'" 
8 
press, and·politics. tlS Liberalism in the economic order has fos-
tered the laissez-faire policy of free trade and unlimited com-
petition. Prosperity would be automatioally achieved by each in ... 
dividual striving for his own advantage and gain only. Fr. Clune 
asserts that the influence of Liberalism has been responsible for 
the unjust distribution of wealth, the unjust treatment of the 
workers and chronic unemployment among other evils. "It is 
• • • 
false and absurd to say that liberal principles, when applied to 
~ 
economic life, lead of necessity to social harmony and prosperity' 
Capitalism, as an economic system, is not wrong in it-
self, but its abuse due to Individualism is to be condemned. "Be-
cause of the vicious individualistic spirit that inspires it, it 
is not merely suffering from certain excesses, but is incapable 
of fulfilling the true purpose of a social economy. As it is at 
present, therefore, it must be condemned. ,,10 
At present, capitalism means ownership by the very few, 
and the existence of a large property-less proletariat. It is 
based on a wrong idea of the rights of ownership of property. The 
social obligations of the owner are denied or ignored. Individual-
1940, 66. 
8 George Clune, Christian Social Reorganization, D1.lblm 
9 Ibid., 71. 
10 Ibid., 76. 
> d 
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istic capitalism is also based on a false concept of the function 
of the State. It says that the State must not intervene in the 
working of economic life, but allow it to operate freely in acc-
ordance with its own laws. 
The fact that so many workers are completely dependent 
on wages, and have no productive property of their own, has a bad 
effect on their character, depriving them of the spirit of self-
reliance and responsibiibity and of a true sense of security. 
The financial system developed under capitalism has im-
mence power and has been operated for the advantage of a few to 
the detriment of the common good. Father Clune concludes with the 
remark that It i t is no exa?~.,ration to say that oapi talism of 
the individualistic t:~e is bringing our civilization to the edge 
of a precipice. ltll 
Canon Mcltevitt thinks that Liberalism "is not so much 
a coherent system of philosophy as an attitude of mind with a char-
acteristic expression in different domalns.,,12 Liberalism would 
make the State completely independent of the Church and relies on 
democracy to secure thke common good automatically. 
154 • 
Applied to the sphere of commerce, Liberalism sees in the en-
terprise and resourcefulness of the individllal the main .. 
spring of progress, and opposes, as hindranoes to progress 
all restrictions imposed on trading, whether these restric-
tions come from the rulers of the State or from organized 
11 Ibid., 101. 
12 Peter McKevitt, ~ ~ of SocietI, Dublin, 1944, 
> 
10 
private groups such as trade unions. 13 
In the final analysis IJinoralism means the rejection of 
the moral law. "Liberalism i~ a form of anarohy a.nd :.ts philosophy 
provides no defence against socialism or Marxism.,,14 
Capitalism has defendod private property and has encour-
aged private enternrise and stimulated industry by the promise of 
material gain. In these Capitalism has benefited sooiety. But it 
has been redically defeotive in "setting up, as the objeotive of 
life, the aocumulation of material wealth.,,15 It rejected religion 
and refused to recognize the morfll l"ights 01" those engaged in in-
dustry. Based on materialism, it induced a materialistic outlook 
on life in the minds of men. Individualistic capitalism has pre-
pared the way for the growth of oommunism. 
In his book, ~ Failure of Individualism, Father 
Devane examines the historical causes of p!"esent world unrest. He 
finds that " t he p!"imary and fundnr:1t3ntal cause of the break-down 
of the civilisation of our time is anarchic individualism re-
ligious, political, economic. illS Fr. Devane shows by quotatton 
from many different authorities that religious indiVidualism, or-
iginating in the Protestant Reformation has led to sec1l1arism and 
13 Ibid. 
14 Ibid. , lSl. 
15 Ibid. , 193. 
lS R.S. Devane, S.J. , The Failure of Individualism, 
Dublin, 1948, 333. 
I 
J 
11 
atheism; tnat political individualism, derived from Locke and 
Rousseau, has made the individual helpless before the power of tlB 
State, thus leading to the Totalitarian State. He shows also how 
economic individualism has evolved, resulting in intolerable econ-
omic conditions for the propertyless workers, and thus producing 
Socialism and Communism, by way of reaction. The only solution is 
a retnrn to the Christian life in puhlic and #In private. 
Father Denis Fahey has written extensively on the caus-
es of social disorder in the modern WOJ'ld. He approaches the pro-
blem from an analysis of the history of men's acceptance or rejec-
tion of the Churoh. There cannot be true order in society without 
acceptance of the Church and its teaching. 
Accordingly, Catholic Social Order, viawed as a whole, is 
not primarily the political nnd economic organization of so-
ciety. It is primarily the supel'natural social orBanism of 
the Church, and then, secondal'ily, the temporal or natUral 
social order' resul tine; from the influence of Catholic doc-
trine on politics and econonlics and from the embodiment of 
that influence in social institutions. l ? 
The influence -of the Church on the social, political and 
economic institutions has varied with the centuries. Father Fahey 
takes the thirteenth century, in spite of many defects, as the 
period when the Church had the most influence in shaping the tem-
poral order. The rise of Protestantism forced religion out of the 
political and economic spheres of nublic life and made it merely 
17 De~1s Fahey, ~le M~.tiaal Bodj[ of phrist in the 
Modern World, Duolin, 1935, 5. 
12 
a matteI' of individual concern. Then followed the development of 
Indi vidualism and later, Economic Libe'ralism. The Feench Revol-
ution marked another milestone in the rejection of the Church by 
society and the growth of naturalism. 
Naturalism consists in the negation of the possibility of the 
elevation of our nature to the Supernatural Life and order, 
or more radically still, in the negation of the very exist-
ence of that life and order. In our day owing to the progress 
of the anti-Christian revolt, the more radical meaning has 
become common. Naturalism may be defined, therefore, as the 
attitude of mind which denies the reality of the Divine Life 
of Grace and of our Fall therefrom by Original Sin. It re-
jects our consequent liability to revolt against the order 01 
the Divine Life, when this life has been restored to us by 
our membership of Christ, and maintains that all social life 
should be organized on the basis of that denial. 20 
According as naturalistic ideas rule society, the poss-
ibility of true social reform grows less. 
Treati~1 of the social situation in Ireland, Father 
Clune points out that 
t he social question in Europe is due to the fact that some 
of its peoples in whole or in part abandoned the Faith which 
could, at the very least, teach them sound social principles. 
In Ireland it exists, not because the people were disloyal to 
and lost the direction of, the Faith, but because an unChrist~ 
ian social system was forced on the country by England, a 
system that was Eng!~sh and Protestant, and therefore neither 
Catholic nor Irish. 
SOCIALIST nWLtTEUCE IN IRISH LABOUR 
The men who had the greatest influence on the growth of 
18 Denis l"!hey, !1::£. Kint£ship of Christ and Organ1sed 
Ua turalism, Cork, 194 .. "), 36. 
19 Clune, Chl'"1st1an Social Reorgan1zation, 17. 
13 
., 
the Irish labour movement were Jim Larkin and James Connolly. 
Larkin was the practical leader and organiser while Connolly was 
the theorist and writer. Both men were Catholios. James Connolly 
was among those executed by the British for their part as leaders 
of the 1916 Rising. He had written much on the Labour {~uestion 
and the faot that he had proved his nabriotism in his death gave 
his writings prestige. The doctrines and theories propounded by 
James Connolly were criticised by other Catholic writers as being 
Socialist and opposed to Catholic principles. A critical examin-
ation of James Connolly's writings 18 beyond the scope of this 
thesis, but a summary of criticisms by some writers will be given 
Father L. McKenna S.J., in his examination of Connoll1"f 
teaching, did not think that he was a follower of Marx's material-
ist philosophy. "He did not seem, however," writes Father McKenne 
Itto have had any firm grasp on Catholic principles, or indeed to 
have thotlght, except 1n a very' superficial way, of the relations 
between his socialism and hiu religion. u20 In Father McKenna'S 
opinion, Connolly thotlght that his socialism like natul'al science 
was concerned merely with material fact, and so did not come undex 
the domain of religion or morals. 
"The dominant note in all Connolly's teachings is the 
call to revolt.,,21 This revolt would be brought about through the 
20 L. McKenna, S.J., tiThe "t'eaehings of James Conn91l'1,' 
Irish Monthly, XLVIII, August, 1919, 432. 
21 IBID. 
14 
class war And would result in the overthrow of Capitalism. In ad-
vocating the class war, Connolly was following Marx. The workers 
are to perfect their own organization, and strive after improved 
material conditions and try to gain control over the various in-
dustries. Connolly favoured greater State ownership of industry, 
so as to hasten the day of worker's control. tiThe great weapon to 
be used by the labouring class in the Class War is the Strike, 
especially the Sympathetic Strike. u22 Father McKenna pointed out 
that Connolly recognised no moral limitations in the workers' 
right to strike. The sole justifying reason was the solidarity of 
the working-class, an injury to one section of the workers was an 
injury to all. Wben, through constnat strikes, the value of the 
capital owned by the cRpitalists 11as been lessened and the workerf 
have gained large control over the management of industry, then 
it will be easy for the workers to take over completely. The Cap-
italists are to receive no compensation for the nroperty taken 
from them. Connolly would not approve of private owners'lip fo pro-
ductive oapital. It is obvious thnt this idea of the ClRSS war is 
not morally acceptable. 
Father McKenna thought that it was impossibl~ to say 
definitely whether Connolly held Marx's materialistic view of his-
, 
22 L. McKenna, 8.J., "The Teachings of James Connolly," 
Irish Monthly, XLVII, September, 1919, 488. 
15 
tory or not. His writing on this point ape open to different in-
terpretatiolls. 
What W1iJ know of Connolly's attachment to religion, and the 
importance which in various places he attaches to patriotism, 
religious conviction, principles of honesty, justice and 
purity, would rather incline us to read into the above dec-
laration of Mailxism an expurgated version of Historic Mater-
ialism; we should be inclined to see here another example of 
the way in which he prefers to r;lisrepresent his Socialist 
authorities rather than to acknowledge his disagreement with 
them. 23 
For Connolly, the goal to be aimed at is the Co-oper-
ative Republic. But he does not elaborate what this means aand 
how it will work. Father McKenna concludes that Connolly was mis-
led by tlGerrnan ph1losophical doctrlnof;J which he either misunder-
stood or interpreted in a sense different from their 1IUthors."24 
If James Connolly had really appreciated and understood Catholio 
social teaching he would not fallen into these errorS and h1s in-
Ifuence for good would have been immense. Father Cahill S.J. also 
shows the oonfusion of thought and inoonsistencY'in Connollyts 
writings. 
Father Peter McKevitt points out that Connolly had a 
very distorted idea of the atti~lde of the Catholio Church towards 
the evils of the Canitalist system. Connolly oondemn4d the Church 
beoause it tfhas perpetuated the exploitation of the helpless 
classes of the oommunity by its insistenoe on meekness and 
23 McKenna, "The Teaohings of Jllmes Connolly," Irish 
Monthly, XLVII, 437. 
24 ~., 542. 
,.. 
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patienoe."2'5 In his oonfused thinking" Connolly ranked the 
Church with the other institutions intimately oonneoted with and 
supporting the system ot oapitalist exploitation. The social 
theory of Connolly was basically materialistio. 
It organizes life to cure poverty. The first oonoern is to 
seoure abundanoe of the neoessities of life" and all other 
things shall be added to us. If religion stands in the way, 
then it must be prepared tor hard knooks. Economios are 
given the pr~ary place.26 
The Irish labour movement has sl~fered because of its 
leaders in the early days mo suppoX'ted Connolly1s type of' sooial-
ism. Publio support was lacking eVen though genuine evils exis-
ted which the movement aimed to remedy. Oanon MoBevitt urges that 
the Irish labour movement whole-heartedl,. embrace and champion 
Catholic social teaohing showing that it repudiated, without ques-
tion, the unsound teaching at James Connolly. 
The danger is that Connolly's name and prestige as a 
patriot will be used to propagate Marxist ideas at the present 
time, through interpreting his writings in a striotly Marxist 
sense. 
Father Denis Fahey asserts that the t~agedy of' James 
Connolly's life was "his simultaneous acoeptanoe of oontradiotory 
25 1'. MoKevitt, ftJames Connolly and the Irish Labour 
Movement," INR, LVII, February, 1941, 133. 
, 
I· 
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doctrines,tt-Clu-istianity and Marx1sm. 27 lIe did not realize what 
Ma~xist theory logioally led to, namely the destruotion ot the 
rights ot the workers and the establishment of the totalitarian 
Communist state. 
Father Mianael Connolly 5.3. points out that Connolly 
was correot in oondomning the sooial abuses ot the day, but erred 
in prescribing a remedy. He believed that the only solution lay 
in the extreme oourse of abolishing private property. Connolly's 
oonoept ot the olass wa~'is Marxist and is completely opposed to 
Christian charity. 
The veneration ot the Irish Trade Union Movement for James 
Connolly is unquestionable; but it is rather Connolly, the 
patriot and labour leader, Who is honoured, than Connolly 
the socialist. There is some danger that admiration ot the 
man may lead to unquestioning aooeptance of his sooial and 
economic prinoiples. And not all Connolly's principles are 
worthy ot aooeptanoe by Irish trade unionists¥8 
COltMunSM 
Father Cahill S.J., Father Clune and Canon MoKevitt 
have explained and criticised the theory and practice ot modern 
Communism as exemplified in Soviet Russia. They show how Commun-
ism denies even the moat fundamental human rights and how it is 
utterly incompatible with the teaohings ot the Catholic Churoh. 
27 Denis Pahey, C.S.Sp., The Tragedy of James Connolly, 
Cork, 1947, 11. --- . --
28 Miohael Connolly, B.J., "James Connolly, Socialist 
and Patriot," Studies, XLI, Septembep and December, 1952, 293. 
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rh his book, Could Ireland become Communist?, J~e8 
Hogan examined th6 efforta of the Communists in setting up their 
organisation in Ireland and in trying to infiltrate in to the 
various Irish political organisations. 29 Father Brown 8.J. wrote 
-
on the danger ot Communism. and the efforts being made by Communis 
30 
Russia to propagate 1t throughout the wo:rld. Recentl.,. James Hogan 
has, in a ~eries of articles in the Irish Eoclesiastical Record, 
written on the philosophy of Marxism. 
SUMMARY AND OONOLUSIONS 
Irish writers have examined the dootrines of Socialism, 
Oommunism and Eoonomio IndivIdualism in the light of Catholic 
teaching. They have shown that these philosophies are not in aoo-
ord with aatholie teaohing and on that aocount must be rejected. 
Such philosophies oannot be made the basis of' true order in pol-
itioal or economio lite sinoe they go contrary to the rights ot 
the individual and the family, and the welfare of sooiety. The 
tundamental oaUSes or the sp~ad of' these errors has been the re-
jection ot the Churoh and of her teaohing. '1'h.eretore true order 
can be restored only by a return to the teaohing of the Churoh 
and its praotioe in public and private lite. 
If the people of Ireland are to have a sOlmd social or-
99 '1'.I.M.,"Could Ireland become Communist?," Irish 
Monthly, LXIII, 1935, i2e.. -
1938. 
30 Stephen J. ~rown, S.J., Poison and Balm, Dublin, 
. -.....--........ 
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der they rmist see to it that public life and institutions conform 
to Christian prinoiples. As a Catholio nation with a 800ial order 
in oonformity with Oatholio principles, Ireland could be an eff-
ective ex.mple and proof of the social teaohing of the Churoh. 
In the words of PI'. Devane, 
[wJhY therefo~, cannot that little Christian nation 80 m1rac 
ulou81y preserved from extinction and to-day the link between 
two hemispheres, the ficentro of the world, n become a OOaoon-
light to the apostate nations groping amid the thiokening 
darkness of materialism and infidelity, and by her so01ally 
oonstructive example lead them baok again to sooial sanity 
and to Ohri.t?~l 
~l Devane, 'J.'he Failure 2! Individualism, 342. 
CHAPTER III 
THE CHURCH AND THE SOCIAL PROBlEM 
The Churoh is conoerned with sooial problems and sooial 
reform, because these are basically moral problems. The Church 
must teach the truth and must be concerned with economic cOlJdl .. 
tions, since such conditions will help or hinder men in the pur-
sui t of virtue. 
THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF SOCIAL REFORM 
The Irish writers on the social question are agreed tha 
no attempt to solve it oan suoceed without a sp1.ritual reform 
which involves the praotice of Christian virtue in public and 
private life. It is only the Churoh, which oan transform 80ciety 
and bring about this moral repeneration. 
Fr. Cahill S, J. states that religion is necessary not 
only for the spiritual we1farp. of a people but ~lso for their 
\ 
prosperity in the temporal ortier. Religion "is a more imP9rtant 
factor in temporal happiness that political liberty or national 
wealth or imperial power, or all these oombined."l 
Fr. James Bastib1e stresses the need for religion when 
1 Cahi11,!h! Framework £! ~ Christi~n\State, 291. 
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he says: . 
Pelipion i8 indeed the rreatest, the most powerful agency in 
civilizing and socialising mankind. It is the only adequate 
source whenGe come the motives and methods for the practice 
of justice and charity, of self-restraint and due consider-
ation for the rights of others - virtues on which depends th 
well-being of human sooiety.2 
Speaking of the relation between Church and State, Fr. 
James O'~~hony, O.F.M. Cap_ says, 
if the future democracy 1s to be a sucoess, modern Uhristi-
anity must find a way of rela ting life to religion so that 
every side of human existence, public no less than private, 
may be brought under the effective influenoe of rellp-ic,n. 
The Church remains what it has always been, an Organism ot 
Life and Grace, and thcugb different conceptions of e modus 
vivendi between the Church and State are pOSSible, it would 
seem that the hope for the future must lie in men convinced 
of the primacy of the spiritual, in men enlightened in their 
ruinds by the Chris tian philcsophy of life, in men whose lIve., 
lnai \"idual, social, and political, are nourished a t the true 
sources of Life and Grace.~ 
THF: AUTHORITY OF THE CHURCH 
One of the earliest articles by Fr. Peter Finlay S.J. 
was on the tet?chlng autho:rity of the Church. The Church has the 
right to pl~onounce dogmatically on questions of faith and morals. 
It is clear that purely spli'i~ue1 matters are under the authority 
of the Church While, purely technical matters or business are out-
side it. There is also a third field which touches both the mate -
!,l and spiritual and the authority of the Churoh ~xtends to this 
alao. Men are both body and soul and their aotivities in the pur-
2 James Bastible, Radio .r.t:Rlks .2!! Politics, Cork, 1944,17. 
3 James E. O'Mahony, O.P.M. Cap., Reform or Revolution 
Cork, 1944, 59. --
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suit of material welfare have an intimate connection with their 
spiritual welfare. The Church bas the right and duty to guard Her 
members from evil influences, and to determine whether certain eca~ 
omic activity is to be morally condemned or not. Only the Church 
can determine how far the domain of faith and morals extends. "To 
Church, then, decides authorit1vely on questions of faith and 
morals, and decides, too, whether in questions that arise, faith 
and morals are involved."4 
Purely spiritual matters are exclusively under the juris 
diction of the Churoh. Over matters purely of technique in the 
economio or industrial field the Churoh has no authority. These 
two principles are acoepted without question by Irish Catholio 
rwriters. In regard to matters that are "mixed," that have tempor-
al and spiritual aspeots and consequenoes the prinoip1e is clear 
but its applioation may not be so olear. With regard to this 
question, Fr. Clune has the following to say: 
it is als,o true that in po1itioa1, SOCial, economic oommer-
oial, ~nd industrial matters not merely temporal but spirit-
ual interests may be at stake; that is, these matters may 
not be purely temporal; and when oonsiderations of justioe 
or ohari ty enter into what would otherwise be a purely temp-
oral or secular matter the authority of the Churoh enters 
also. These considerations enter at a hundred points. Wages 
for instance, prioes, hours and oondltions of wor~, profits 
and dividends, quality of work done, treatment of women and 
children, strikes, lock-outs, booms and depressions, danger 
to workers' health, and similar oonsiderations are not merely 
4 Peter Finlay, S.J., "The Churoh and Civil Sooiety," 
IriSh Monthll. XXI, November, 1897, 593. 
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temporal ma tters but 1nvolve moral issues, and therefore come 
under the authority of the Churoh •. S 
But the object1on is made that the Church is not 1n a 
position to pronounce on economic questions since she is not co~ 
~tent in regard to the technical principles and practice of eCOn-
proics and industry. In reply to this Bishop Michael Browne 
~dduces the example of medicine. The Church can pronounce on the 
~orality of oertain praotices in medicine and surgery when she 
nows what these practices mean and accomplish. Likewise the 
jhuroh can determine the morality of a particular economic aoti-
lTi ty when she knows what the essential nature of the aotivi ty i8. 
~So the Church can determine the morality ot business or industrial 
~ransaotions without being either banker, manufacturer or trader."6 
In order to deal effectively with these problems it is 
leoe8sary that Catholio ethioians be informed on current economic 
~heor)" and praotioe. 
(I)t is necessary tor the development of moral soience that 
the Church be kept informed - either by her own specialists 
or by Catholic laymen working in these occupa ttons - of the 
18 test practioes snd prooedlJres in order that she may- prompt-
ly apply t;o them the moral law tUld oall th1.ngs by their right 
nam~~. Henoe the great importance of catholic Un1ve~8it1~8 
where there are men who are trained observers and specialists 
1n all the sciences, of reviews and .1ournals which discuss 
5 Clune, Chr1stians So01al Reorganizat1on, 266. 
6 Michael J. Browne, "The Priest ~ Social Actions," A 
~hristus Rex Sooiety PublicatIon, 5 
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new developments, of contact with unions and associations of 
professional and business men. Through all such means Cath-
olic Social sciance develops and keeps pace with modern de-
velopments. 7 
STUDY OF THE CHURCH'S SOCIAL Tb:ACHING 
The study of the social teaching of the Church, as found 
especially in the Papal Encyclicals, has always been vigorously 
urged by Irish writers on the social problem. 
Alfred OtRahilly was one of the pioneers in promoting 
the study of Catholic social teaching in Ireland. Organized works 
of charity were very neoessary, but. he asserted, action can be 
overstressed to the neglect of study of the social problem. Stud-
ies and statistical reports on the existing social situation were 
necessary for effective action. The ignorance of Catholic social 
principles among Irishmen must aloo be remedied. Some do not thin:k 
thnt such study is neceosary. 
The truth is that study and action should never be divorced, 
neither can be fruitful without the other. Those who deprec-
ate study really wish to prevent further study; they are sat-
isfied with the eXisting stage. MeanwhIle the world is mov-
ing on. S 
All his life, Alfred O'Rahilly has urged and worked for 
tht.1 education of the workers. He believes that "we require an 
eli te I . a picked body of men, thoroughly eq llipped in sound social 
7 Ibid. 
8 Alfred otRahilly, ftOzanamfs Ideal of Social Work," 
Irish Monthly, XLVI, June, 1918, 314. 
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principles and in professional technique, anxious to flct as IflY 
apostles and leaders •••• The eduoation of adolesoent and adult 
workers is an urgent problem which must be faced."9 He has done 
much, as President of University Colle~e, Cork, to solve that 
problem, by inaugurating cour~ea for workers in Catholic social 
te~:ch1ng, economics and other sUbjects helpful for ppeparing men 
for posl tiona of leadershIp.10 
Msgr. Kelleher, 1n 1927, oommenting on the laak of social 
~ctlon and studY' on the part of Irish priests in comparison with 
those of other Catho1io countrles, said that this could be ex-
~lained on historical grounds. "They had to face in tut-n the 
~roblems of Religious Liberty, Education, Land Tenure and Nat10nal 
~ndependence. Preoocupation wi th these left them li ttle time ot-
inclination for other activities which are now more in evidence 
~n ••• other oountries."ll However, Irish priests must now turn 
~heir attention to the soola1 problem and bY' study and actlon work 
~owards Its solution. 
True religion must penetrate into all our conduct and re1atiol~ 
ships. To me it appears that it 18 only the active interven-
9 Alfred 0 'RahillY1 "Trlde Union Leader-ship To-Day," Phristus Re~, III, January, 949, 68. 
lO~ r:orne~ius Murphy, "! A.~ul t Eduoatlon in University 
College, Cork," Rural Ireland 1951. Tipperary, 58. 
11 John Kelleher, "Catholic Rural Action, It Studies. XVII, 
September, 1927, 429. 
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t10n of the priests that can ~~1ntein th1e neoeesQry connec-
tion between religion and men'a a.ou1ar lif., and I am 
stren~thened 1n this conviotlon by the conslstent aotlon ot 
the Churoh. 12 
Blshop Michael Browne asserts that prlests t above all, 
are bound to know the soolal teaoh1ng ot the Churoh thoroughly. 
"The education ot publio op1nlon," he says, "on the soolal teeohin~ 
ot the Church 18 the rlF,bt snd duty ot every prleat."13 The priest 
1ftUat also be the guide ot the employers and workers In his periah 
In moral ,questions. The priest must eeek out and train men who 
will be leaders and who will direot economio activity and puide 
the labor movement in aooo~dance with CAtholio prlnciple •• 
The Christu8 Fex Society ot Irish Pr1ests waa founded in 
1941 and 1s tlourishing. Its objects are to f08te~ the study ot 
catholio social teaching among the clergy and to enll~htenpubll0 
opinion on 800ial questions and "to inspire oo-ordinated eftort 
by Irish priest8 tor tbl reform ot 8coial Elvisl and the reallzatlo~ 
in public life of the principles of the Social Encyc11cals."14 
This society i8 evidenoe of the aot1veintereat in sool8l matters 
on the part of the Irish clergy at the present time. 
12 Ibid., 431 
13 B1"owne,!b! Prle8t !,~ Soclal Aotion. 6. 
14 "The Christus Rex Society," 
bel', 1953, Statement inside front cover. 
ot this thesis. 
Christu9 Re!, VII, Octo-
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sttMMARY 
The Church ls the custodian of revealed truth, infalll-
b1y protected f%'om all 8%'ror. She has the right and dutY' of p%'o-
claiming and interpreting the moral law. The sphere of morals e~ 
~races all mants actIvities whether in private life or in the 
public fields of economics or politIcs. So the Church can pro-
nounce on ect'!'\;..::..!.o aotivities accordIng to their mo%'alitY'. She 
llas the dutY' of carIng for her children and so the Church strives 
~or a healthy social enviroment that will be a help and not a 
~indranee to the practice of virtue. 
Membership of the Church brings the right and oppcrtun-
ity to share in the spiritual helps and means of G%'ace with which 
lahe has been endowed. The membe%' of the Church can thu8 dil'ect 
~Is lite to God and fulfil the moral law. Such spi%'itual lite 
.nd act10n on the part of the individual must be the basis ot any 
~oclal refo%'m. True co-operation and union among the members of 
.ooiety must be based on supernatural charity. 
~--------------------------------------, 
CHAPTER IV 
THE SOCIAL VIRTUES 
The virtue of Justice is of thr~e kinds, commutative 
justIce, le~l justice aId distributive justice. Fr. Cahill S.J. 
~efined commutative justice as "the relation of equality between 
two tully dIstinct persons in virtue of which each is bound to 
render to the other what is his due. Rl The Irish writers were 
concerned chiefly with the obligations of oommutative justice in 
their early work. The just wage was regarded as binding under 
commutative justioe. The just price was also a matter tor oo~ 
utative justice. Since the wage problem was ot suob primary im-
~ortance then, attention was conoentrated on striot or oommutative 
~ustioe. and on the oond1tIons under whioh an employer was or was 
pot bound to pay the living wage. 
LEGAL JUSTICE 
Fr. Cahill S.J. defined Legal Justioe 88 "the vIrtue or 
~aw of nature bindIng every member of the State to oontribute hi. 
~ue share in safeguarding and promotihg the oommon good. R2 The 
1 cahill,!e! Framework ~ ~ Christian State, 491 
2 Ibid., 49& 
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virtue of LGgal Justice binds all members of the State, both 
rulers and subjects, and its obligations vary according to each 
member's capacities and functions, and the needs of the State. 
The principal obligation of Legal Justice for subjects is to obey 
the just laws of the State and to pay just taxes. If the public 
good is seriously in danger in a very grave matter, Legal Justice 
would urge individual citizens who are able to avert it, to do so 
even at great personal cost. Apart form such urgent danger, Legal 
Justice would forbid such practices as corruption in politics, 
and com~;lercial speculation that is injurious to the common good, 
even though the strict ri~hts of no individual are harmed. 
Fr. Cahill gives a n\wber of provisions regarding in-
dustry which he considers rulers are bound to enforce 1n virtue of 
Legal Justice. The State has the duty of stimulating and protect-
ing home industry. Industries must not be allowed to pas.s under 
forotgn contI'ol. The Government sho1l1d fix the main outline of ec-
onomic policy so that is will be in accord with the cortl.'1lon good, 
~hile leaving its execution as far as possible to be carried out 
J 
by free associations and private individua.ls.,,3 The State must en-
sure that industrial activity is carried on so as to benefit the 
whole community and not for the advantage of a small group, while 
at the same time respecting tho right of private enterprise. The 
:3 ~., 504. 
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state must stimulate and co-ordinate 1ndustrial act1vlty. wh1le 
leav1ng 1 t under prl va te ownersh1.p and control. Industrlal 
unions, whether of employers or workers, must be national, and not 
allowed to oome under the control of foreign or international 
committees. Likewlse the Government should see that the control 
of Credlt and Currency is not subject to a power outside the State~ 
On the other hand, it 1s desirable for man7 reasons, that the 
bank Or bank. which issue fiduoiary money should be distin-
guishable from the Government, bence, banks should be estab-
lIshed, whioh, while enjoying independent manqgement, would 
act under the supreme direction not of any outside pcwer, but 
of the Government of the count:ry' and in accordance with a 
policy shaped sole17 with a view to the needs of the people.4 
.Small firMS and enterprise. should receive speoial pro-
tection. Legislation should also favour and faoilitate co-oper-
ative industry. The policy ot the State should be to secure wide 
distribution of ownershtp, oorporate organisatlon of industy which 
would be independent, and whose rlghts would be protected by the 
Government. 
DISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE 
Fr. Cahill defines Distributive Justioe ast 
[t]he law of na ture by whioh the State is bound to secure for 
eaoh of the citizens hls due and proportionate share of the 
advantages and helps whioh are the end and purpose of'clvil 
society; and to allot the public burdens in due and equitable 
proportlon. 5 
4 !E.!S.) 506 
5 ~., 514 
, 
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The rulers of the State are bound by Distributive Jus-
tice to allot equitably the a0vantages and burdens of citizenship. 
In the 800ial organism ••• the main oonsiderations deter-
mining the distribution must be party the public good, which 
is the raison dfetre of civil sooietY,and subservient to 
this'athe reiatlve capaoity and the normai needs of the me~ 
b"~"3 • 
The Stato abould lee, through just laws, that there i. 
an equl table distribution of wealth, and tba t it doesn tt become 
concentrated 1n the bands of' a tew. The StAte is organic, and the 
lesser societies within it should be fostered and lett to contri-
bute their share to the common good. 
Taxation must not be excessive. Taxes should be really 
necessary before being imposed. They should be equitable distri-
buted, and within the limits of the taxable capacity ot the nation. 
IhDUS~Y AND DISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE 
Dr. Alfred O'Rahilly maintains that Distributive Justice 
binds people outside the State Government when they are acting on 
,behalf of the various institutions to which they belong. He gives 
as examples. a man as head of a household, a dootor on behalf of 
the medical profession, an employer or local government deputy. 
"In al,l such cases we are acting as active agents of some social 
organisation whioh is one of the categories of the juridioal order 
~.quired for developed human existence to-day.n7 In industry, em-
.. 
6 ~., 516 
7 Alfred OlRahilly. Social Prinei])les. Cork .. 1948. 8. 
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ployers and' managers are acting on behalf of' the community in dis-
tributing goods and servioes and so are bound by Distributive 
Justice to make this distribution fairly. 
SOCIAL JUSTICE 
In an article on The FramewoEk £! ~ Christian Stat~ by 
Fr. Cahill, Bishop Luoe7S stated that Fr. Cah!ll had fal1e4 to ex-
plain am give due Importanoe to the virtue of Sooial Justioe. 
Social J~stioe i8 not to be Identifled wlth Commutative, Dlstri-
butive or even Legal Justice. Bishop Luoey follows the teaching 
of the Solidar18mu~ schvo~ &~ elaborated by Pesoh, Nell-Breuning 
and Messner, on Social Justioe. Social Justice takes into acoount 
the existenoe of other lesser societies within the State, and reg-
ulates their activities 80 .tbat they make their contribution to 
the oommon good. There As danger of leaving everything to the 
State, and the State, in trying to be a universal provider, ignore 
the rlghts of those .saer sooieties of Which It Is tormed.9 
Canon McKevitt in his work, The Plan!!!. Sooletl. refers 
rletly to 800ial justlce and states that In the 800ial encyolioal , 
"it Is equivalent to legal or general juatice. n10 He does not go 
8 Blshop Luoey was conaeorated Coadjutor Bishop of Co~k 1 
1n 1951. Prev1ous1y he had been Professor of Ethios In St. Patrie ., 
College, Maynooth. 
9 Cornelius Lucey, "On a Reoent Study in Social Sclence « i,1 
XLI, Aprll, 1933, 374. 
,I 
I 
10 MoKevi tt. !B!.l2:!.n s:!. Society. 58. 
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1nto any further discussion of the virtue beyond making this 
stn tement. 
Alfred OtRahilly shCFs that observance of oommutative 
justioe 1s not enough, the members of society are also bound by 
sooial just1oe. Sooietl is oomposed of institutions and organi-
sa tions in whioh individual men are involved. Sooia 1 justioe 
arises from this institutional order, and binds the members to 
secure the good of the various institutions of whioh ~h;-!",. .r8 memo-
bel's. In doing this, the liberty of the individual is destroyed 
beoause· "the only effeotive guarat1~e.,;, cf' ind'.vidual liberties i. 
organisation, that is, institutional liberties."ll ~eside. the 
State, whioh is supreme, men need other lesser sooieties. 
Eaoh of us i. a member of many 1nstitutions, eaoh of whioh, 
as a particular system of juridioal order, we are bound in 
sooial justice to uphold. And this obligation is a serIous 
one, for the proper funotioning of these organisations is 
vital for our oultural and eoonomic life, more so to-day tba 
ever.1S 
Modern Corporate industry is an institution whose work-
ings are governed by 8001al ani distributive justioe 8.S well as 
by oommutative justioe. The purpo$e of this inetltutlon is to en-
able the people engaged therein to realize their natural riphts. 
ftWe oan say of modern specialized production taken as a whole that 
1ts end or objeot 1s the e.l1oc(;t1on of. lncomes to 1nd1vi.duals (or 
11 OfRahil17, Sool8l Princ1;eles, 
12 !l!.!!. , ., 
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rather to farel1Ie.) to enable them to utIlIze goods a.nd servlces 
for human life,w13 
Since the worker 1s completely dependent on his wage for 
his needs, these necessary reQuirements must be the first oharge 
on industry. Thus an objective order exists, and the justice ot 
wages is not determined primarily by the oontract but by their con~ 
form1ty with this order. 
The employers and managers are performing the task of distri-
buting the required goods and services, they are eating not 
indeed on behalf' .of the Sta te (which is only one organ) but 
of the community; and employees are also s ,3rving the oomllttlnltr, 
their work is nec1!~sary for eeonomic life J hence they have 
towards the oommunity the obligations which we call sooial justice. Business firms not only distribute products but 
also purohasing-power, this latter is an essential ser~ce to 
the oommunity; banoe the payment of salaries and wages Is an 
acquitment of soolal justice.14 
Father Jeremiah Newman pOints out that soclal justice 
differs from Legal justioe. Legal justice, as understood toda7, 
"18 concerned with procuring the common good ot the State b7 olvil 
legislation am its ob.ervance,"15 It is not concerned with the 
smaller groups in 80C iety and the part they are to play in aecur-
ing the common good, Soclal justlce, on the other hand, "i8 alto-
gether inlmical to the idea of the centralised State. n16 
13 .!.:2!9., , 19 
14 Alfred 0 ·P..s.hilly, Aguinas versus Marx. Cork, 1948, '67 
15 Jeremiah Newman, "Socia~ Justice and the State," 
Christus Rex, VI, Aprll, 1952, 132 
16 Ibld ... 138 
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Social Justice recognises the existence of lesser 8ocietieswlth-
in the State, and in their absence demands that they be establish-
ed. It birds each person to secure the good ot the societies to 
which he belongs. Society must be organised organically, with 
lesser soci~tie8 contributing to the common good, While the s.tate 
watches over and co-ordinates their activities. A man practices 
social justice In striving for the common good ot his count~, 
his family, hls protession, or of any society of whioh he is a 
member. 
Social justice then 18 diametrical!~ opposed to the p,tom18tl0 
centralized State. It involves, on the oontrary, a federal 
and org$n1o structure. This is the inevitable consequenoe ot 
Ita insistenoe on the order of oreation - on the Divine Law 
as well as the human. It embrao~B all man's soclal relations 
and oomprehends his every virtuous act looked at ~om the 
view point of 1 ts sO,clal effeots. And as - owing to the ta.ct 
that the sooial needs ot man are various - there i8 a hler-
arohy of sooial orders w1 thin the primal OHler, thC!'re are as 
many seotions in, or rather embodiments or 8ocla.l justice •• 
there are soc1al orders for mn. Justice in the Family and 
Corporative orders, Justioe in the Political and Ecclesias-
tical orders, Justioe in any order whatsoever, is but an em-
bodiment ot that Justioe in the Soclal order whioh 1. founded 
on the L8w ot God. 17 
SOCIAL CHARITY 
Many writers in the early part ot the present centur7, 
were urging Catholics to engage personally in soclal work for the 
relief ot poverty and unemployment, and not be content with alms-
gl vlng a lone. 
Fr. McKenna S.J. stated that one of the important objects 
1'7 Ibid •• 143 
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of Catholic" social action should be the organization of unskilled 
workers and women. Catholics in Ireland should practice a more 
constructive type of social charity. Hitherto they had been gen-
eroUS in relieving the effects of poverty, unemployment, etc. 
They should also try to prevent the causes of these evils. ItSo_ 
ciety, if properly consti tuted, ought to support and widen and Nn-
del' more :fruitful the activities of its natural organisms, the 
family, the ci ty, the assooiation, and thus render s11perfluous a 
great part of our oharitable institutions. 
Fr. Cahill emphasised that .1ustice alone will not ensure 
social well-being. Social charity must also be practiced. With-
out charity the observances of justice will soon cease. Charity 
supplies greater motives for the practice of justice, and urges 
us to do for our neighbour and the common good, fer more than we 
are strictly obliged to do. "Thus, Charity, strengthens the whole 
social organism, rendering its working smoother and more effio-
ient. h19 
Charity is a "love of benevolonce for others. u20 For 
the Christian, oharity is a supernatural virtue, and is a part of 
and an expression of his love for God. 
The giving of alms is ono of the practioes of charity, 
18 L. McKenna, S.J., ~ Ch.ul'ch ~_IJabour, New York, 
1914, 110. 
19 Cahlll, The Framework of a Christian state, 540. 
- ---
20 Ibid., 541. 
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" which we are bouOO to fulfil, in accordance wi th our means snd the 
needs of others. 
Fr. O'Mahony O.F.M. Cap. states that the spirit of 
Charity must pervade the institutions of society if they are to 
function properly. Social reform must be based on a renewal of 
the Christian spirit. 
The order of justice, linking up the individual wi th the 
StAte and the State with the individual, binding men together 
in the mutual fulfilment of their duties, suggests an organic 
body. But it is a body that i8 living only when the spirit 
of cha.rity penetrates and flOirrs through all these relation-
ships. Por charity is not only alms-giving, it is life, the 
very Life of Christ, the Spirit of Christ, that has power to 
make of the soolal body a living thing, the very Body on 
earth of Christ Himself.2l 
SUMMARY 
Irish writers recognise that the foundation of social 
order 1s the virtue of justice. In the early period the emphasis 
was on the rights of the workers, and so on commute ti ve justioe. 
The obligation of the Sta te to intervene and oorrect social 1n-
justIce when necessary wss urged as bInding in legal justice. 
Legal justice is opposed to the attitude of laissez-faira, which 
was the policy of Governments for the most pert in the beginning 
of the present century. 
Since the appearanoe of Guadragesimo ~ a few Irish 
writers have been writing on social justice. Alfred O'Rah1l1y, 
8spec1al17. hi" J emphasised ita importanoe and has shown how it 
~------------------------------~ 
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applies to "modern conditions. With growing recognition of the 
importance of 300ial justioe, we may expect that in Ireland 
writers will devote greater attention to its theoretioal develop-
ment and exposition and its practical anplication. 
- I 
:1 
CHAPTER V 
PROPl!;RTY 
The right to the ownership of property has been denied 
and attaoked by two philosophies whioh have many followers in mod-
ern times, Sooialism and Communism. Th.e Catholio Church has al-
ways vigorously defended -private property. The olassic defenoe of 
the right to private property is found in the Encyclical Rerum No 
varum. Irish writers have reiterated and explained Pope Leo XIII' 
defence of private propel-ty against the false views of the 30cial-
ists. 
Trill RIGHT TO OWNBRSHIP 
In discussing the basis of private ownership, Alfred 
O'Rahilly maintained that according to St. Thomas Aquinas private 
property was not a matter of absolute natural right. St. Thomas 
said that is was natul~al for mun to possess property. But "it was 
only property in the generic sense, abstraoting fror.1 collective 
and individual forms, that is, aecording to St. Thomas, of natura 
right. ,,1 TrJ.€ right to private property oomes to man not directly 
1 All"red 0' Rahilly, "S. Thomas' a Theory of Property, ff 
Studies, IX, September, 1920, 338. 
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from the Natural Law but from the Jus Gontium. 2 The Jus Gentium, 
according to the Scholastics is Upositive human law, largely con-
suetudinary, deriving its authori ty fl"om human consent. u:3 This 
world law is derived from natural law by human reasoning. Dr. 
O'Rahilly said that St. Thomas's toaching leads to the conclusion 
that 
private property, so far as pertains to production and dis-
tribution, is a matter not of absolute abstract right but of 
experienced necessity; it is not to be assumed ~ priori as 
self-evident and irrevocable, it can be defended only on the 
2 Alfred O'Hahilly, "r.!'he Law of Nations," Studies, IX, 
~ecember, 1920, 590. 
"The ius gentium, ••• is constitutional world-law. 
It is concerned sofelY with setting up certain world wide social 
institutions such as private property and we may add, canitalism. 
This setting U.p is, of course, not a defini to chronological event, 
for as yet at least there is ,no world parliament; world-law, in 
other words, is customary and unwritten, but by no means unreal. 
The Legal validity of such institutions depends essentially on the 
'tacit or formal consent of mankind; needless to say, there may be 
a moral obligation to yield such consent. But so long as such 
institutions validly exist, they claim our allegiance in virtue of 
natural law •••• Reverting, then to St. Thomas's statement, 
that world law is added to natural law by human reasoning and con-
sent, we can free it from all obsourity. uTo world Law," he says 
(1,2, q. 95, a.4), "pertains all those things which are derived 
from natural law as conclusions from principles; such as just 
buying and selling and other such like, wi.thout which men cannot 
live together which living together is of natural law for man 
is naturally sociamle." ffIle princip,le of natural law in this case 
is human social co-existence; the 'conclusion tt , i.e. the practical 
deduction which in given circumstances men draw from the law of 
sociability, is the institution of certain types of social and 
economic intercourse; without which so it is reasoned with 
probability - social life is impracticable; the observance of 
which, so long as tho institution holds, is of natural law." 
. 
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ground that the alternative is less desirable. 4 
Father Crofts says thBt this interp~etatlon of St. 
Thomas weakens his defense of private property and furthermore 
that is is an erroneous 1nte~pretatlon. 
Making the right depend on social necessity destroys, not 
alone the nature of the right, but even the necessity. The 
right does not arise out of a social necessity, but vice 
versa. The right is a natural thing, sprin~i~ from the 
very nature of the individual, and because of this there 
must be a cogent necessity to maintain the exercise of pro-
prietary right 1n society.5 
Father Crofts says that the ~ Gentium. or Right of 
Nations, from which the right of private property flows, is de-
rived from the Natural Law and is called positive by St. ,Thomas 
"because of the human reasoning implIed. ne He equates the Jus 
Gentium with the secondary principles of the Natural Law. The 
right to private property is rooted in human nature and is a 
strict natural right. 
Writing more recently, Alfred O'Rphilly states that St. 
Thomas's arguments for private property, based on utilitarian 
reasons, are not oonclusive in present-day conditions. Nowadays 
4 O'RAhllly, nSf Thomas's Theory of Property," Studies 
IX, 1920, 341. 
1948, 50. 
A.M. Crofts, O.P., Property ~ Povertz. Dublin, 5 
6 !2.!!., 94. 
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we must base the justifioation for pr1vate property on a more 
fundamental reason, on the faot that it is the safeguard of lib-
erty. 
The State, w1th its monopoly of foroe and its army of bureau 
crate can to-day be limited by no paper or aoademio quaran-
tees. Its invasion of the whole life oan be prevented only 
by the existenoe of living institutions oapable of resist-
ance. MIlitary and police powers are neoessarily oentral-
ised. But eoonomio power oan be so diffused and so multi-
ply organised as to be a buffer between the State and the 
individual. T~-day this is the greatest argument for pri-
vate property. 
Fr. Coyne S.J. states that the right of private proper-
ty is a natural right. He says, "both Leo XIII and Pius XI em-
phaSises quite definitely that the right to private property 
oomes from the very nature of man himself, given to him direotly 
by his Creator, not indireotly through any human law or oonven-
tion. "8 
Fr. Clune states tha.t if a man has a r1ght to wap:es for 
his work, then he has the :r1ght to use those wages by aoquiring 
property. "The shares 1n the business, the motor oar, or the 
land are simply the money - that is, his wages, - is a less fluid 
form"9 
Man oan look to the future and make provision for hi~ 
7 O'Pahilly, Sooial Principles, 31. 
8 E. J. Coyne, S.J., The Peace of Christ in the Reign 
of Chr-1st, Part II, Du'b11n, 1935, 24. 
9 Clune, Christ1an Socla1 Reorsanization, 194 
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self and hIs family. The normal way to provide for the future 
is through the ownership of permanent productive property.. With-
out such property a m.an would be too dependent on others. 
As St. Thomas has shown, men work best with their own 
property and look after it better. 
"If private property were abolished, the community or 
the State would beoome the sole owner. Under this system human 
freedom would be destroyed."lO 
SOCIAL ASPECTS OF PRIVATE PROPERTY 
Monsignor Michael Cronin, after proving that private 
ownership is "a requirement of' na tural law," went on to examine 
the ways in which the use of' property is limited by the natural 
law. There are three principal ways in whioh the use of property 
is limited. "In the first place a man is bound in charity and 
friendship to be open-handed, neighbour1y and generous with 
others, particularly with the poor, and to lend or give in reaso 
according to their requirements."ll Seoondly, charity demands 
that a man does not use bis property in ways injurious to societ~ 
Dr. Cronin gives the follOWing case as an example: "A landowner 
should not depopulate a countryside simply in order to extend hi. 
10 .!!!!!!., 195. 
11 Cronin, ~ Science 2! Ethics. II, 133. 
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parks and nunting grounds, unless, the people can be as easily 
accomodated and as easily fi~d employment elsewhere."12 Thirdly, 
an owner is bound in justice to help those in extreme necessity. 
In an article on Msgr. CrOnin's book, !B! SCienoe gt 
Ethics, Professor T. Smiddy gives the example of the landlord 
cited by Msgr. Cronin and says that the landlord's action is a 
violation of justice and not of charity merely.13 
Msgr. Kelleher stated that the cause of evils in the 
ownership of land was the owners' excessive individualism. "The 
owner's only interest is what will give him the largest return • 
• • • On the same priciple he prefers large grazing tracts giving 
employment to a few herds, to well cultivated small farms main-
taining a large agricultural population."14 The State must reg-
ulate the use ~f land for the common good. The best way to do 
this i.s through discriminate taxation, to discourage owners from 
leaving land idle or using it wastefully. The individual, as a 
social be1ng, in exercising the right to private. property is sub-
jeot to sooial a.uthority. 
Fr. William Moran asserted that the cause of social un-
12 illS,., 135 
13 T. Smiddy, "Ethiosand Economics: Professor Cronin 
and Sooial Justioe," IER, If-, May, 1917, 369 
199. 
14 J~ Kelleher, "Land Reform," ~ VIII, April, 1913 
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rest was not private property, but because owners were unaware of 
and did not respect the ri~hts and duties of prooerty.15 The on1 
thing that can save the worker from invasion of his rip,hts by the 
state is the possession of property. 
If the individual is to have true and lasting freedom ••• 
he must be in a position, on the one hand, to bargain and 
contract on eoual terms with his fellow-citizens and on the 
other, to rejeot if necessary the 'benefits' offered by the 
State, and to resist the prying interference of State offic-
ials in his domestic affairs. These condItions will be ful-
filled only when the average worker has at his back a solid 
economic resource. 16 . 
Writing in 1930, Fr. P. Coffey condemned the grazing 
system, whereby large tracts of fertile land were devoted by 
their owners solely to the raiSing of cattle, without any tillage 
This meant that the population of those areas was sparse, as lit-
tle labour was required, and production was low. These lands 
should be redistributed and smaller family farms created whir.h 
w"u.ld have reore tillage. The Government should do this, giving 
compensation to the existinf owners. Although the distribution 
of wealth in Ireland is not so unequal as in other countries, yet 
sooia1 reform must aim at greater diffusion of private ownership 
of land and capita1.17 
15 W. Moran, "Some Causes of the P~esent Social Unrest 
~ XIV, April, 1919, 105. 
16 W. Moran, "Soolal Reconstruction in an Irish State, 
~ XV, April, 1920, 108. 
1930, 10. 17 P. Coffey, 1B! Social Question !n Ireland, Dublin, 
~ 
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the common good. People are bound to relieve the material needs 
of others according to the Christian te!'ching on alms,g;iving. Fr. 
Cahill stated that one of the best forms of almsgiving is the 
provision of work for the unemployed. The virtue of legal justic 
which binds members of the State to protect and promote the 
common good according to their status and oapabl11ties, may at 
times bind the owner to relinqu1sh his right to the free disposal 
of his property, in favour of the State. 
[S]hould the public good reouire it, the State bas the power 
and sometimes a duty to over-ride vested rights in regard to 
superfluous goods, and espeoially to prevent the natural re-
souroes of the oountry being withheld from the people by 
owners who are unwilling to develop them.18 
The Government should take over unoultivated lands 
from large landowners in return for fair oompensat:i.on. These 
lands should be divided in small farms and settled. However, s 
restrictive laws are also necessary. 
Peasant proprietorship of itself, however, will not produce 
a stable rural population. The history of all nations tends 
to show that for the preservation Of a peasant population 
the cottier must not have the power freely to sell, mortgage 
or unduly subdivide the holding. If he has, the peasant 
holdings will sooner or later beoome absorbed by the large 
owners, or by the moneyed interest.l9 
18 Cahill, Framework ~ ~ Christian State, 310. 
19 Ibid. 334 
',' 
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Fr. Cahill suggests that the best way of settling thee 
uncultivated lands would be through voluntary associations of 
small farmers, with the assistance of the Government. These 
associations would work on the principle of mutual self-help 
through co-operation. 
Bishop Lucey, however, did not agree with Fr. Cahill's 
view that small farmers should be denied all "power to se 11, 
mortgare or unduly subdivide the holding."20 He considered that 
such restrictions were an unwarranted interference with the right 
of pri va te property. 
The present economic system, asserts Fr. Cahill, where 
almost all property is in the bands of a few owners, although all 
are legally free to acquire property, is not In accord with 
Christian prinCiples. The rlght of the poor man to some prlvate 
property should be actuallsed. The State should encourage pri-
vate ownershlp and one ot its first aims should be that every 
family have a suitable home of its own. 
In his book, Property ~ Povertl. Fr. Crofts O.P. ex-
pounds the teaching of St. Thomas on the soclal ,obligations of 
almsgiving and of the duties of owners regarding surplus wealth. 
As regards the distribution of property, he-says: 
The modern tendency towards the absorpt:!on of small holders 
of property or industries by larger capitalist interests 
XLI 377 20 Luoey, "On a Recent Study fn Social Science," IER, 
I 
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shou1~ be prevented. The State should protect the property 
of the small man by preventing his being bought out. Aquim 
is aga1nst indiscriminate sellinp of property in th1s way, 
since the danger is always there of an 1nordinate monopoly 
of pmJar in the hands of the few, with the consequent i~ 
poverisbment of the many.21 
DUTIES OF SHAFF-HOLDERS 
Shareholders are owners and have obligat10ns and respon 
sibi11 ty as a result. Cenon McKevitt summarises them as fo110Yls: 
(1) The individual shareholder who oontrols only a nerligi-
ble proportion of the shares is exempt, in praotioe, from 
the obligations attaohed to ownership when his aotion would 
not be effeot1ve. 
(2) Those who possess or oontrol a oonsiderable portion of 
theshares, must exeroise the influenoe they possess to seoul' 
that the business is run tn aooordanoe with the prInoiples 
of moral law inoluding sooial justioe. 
(3) While the smaller shareholder is powerless when unorgan-
ised and can, at most, be bound to make a protest under oer-
tain ciroumstanoes, the case is different when a suitable 
organization for suoh shareholders exists. When suoh a 
means of oombining their voting strength eXists, the smaller 
shareholder must avail of it to ensure that the business is 
honestly run.22 
TAXATION 
Fr. Cahill decla~es that members of the State are bound 
by the natural law to co-operate so as to enable the State to 
attain its end, one of the chier means towards this i8 payment of 
taxes, so citizens are bound to pay just taxes. Taxatlon should 
be so levied as to encourage ra ther than check home in(1.u5try. 
21 Crofts, Property ~ Poverty, 259. 
22 MaKevi tt, !E!. .E!!!.!l £! Sooiety, 54. 
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Irish writers rejected the single tax system of Henry 
George, Msgr. Kelleher said that it alilounted to the confiscation 
of all land and 80 was unjust. 
Fr. Coyne states that nroperty includes not only capit-
al and land as such, but also the unearned increment of land. The 
theory of State ownership of unearned increment is untenable. 
Credit, though intangible, is also a valuable form of 
private property. The schemes of many socialaredit reformers 1,1 
would involve the taking over or control of the cradi t of private 1
1
'11 
':!I 
owners and oorporations by the State, and this is unjust. "For 
the State to forbid individuals or corporations to make nse of 
their oredit would be to forbid them to use their most valuable 
property in the only way in which it cnn be used, for there is 
this peculiarity about credit that its economic value lies 
in its use, not in its possession.,,23 
SUMMARY 
Man has a right to private property as a neoessary meam 
towards living a decent hl~an life. The poss6ssion of property 
gives a man and his family that security and independence which 
human nature requires for its proper development. So the wider 
distribution of property must be one of the primary aims of 
23 Coyne, lhe Peace of Christ in the Reign of Christ, 
Part II, 26. 
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of social ~eform. 
The possession of property brings duties e,s well as 
rights. In the use of property, the owners are bound by the 
obligat:1 0118 of justice and charity. Soclal justice demands that 
owners further rather than hinder the common good. 
The State must proteot the right of private property 
and in levyinr taxes must not destroy the exercise of that right 
or hinder the' more widespread distribution of pri VElte property. 
I 
I 
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CHAPTER VI 
CAPITAL 
Writing over forty years ago, Monsignor Kelleher re-
lied on man's natural self-interest to ensure the success ot 
private enterprise in providing for the needs ot society_ 
As long as individuals own and are free to use productive 
goods, there will be fluidity about the production b7 which 
it can readily respond to every erteotive demand, We may 
sately rely for this on mants natural greed, not a very 
noble but a perfectly trustworthy t'actor on which to cal. 
culate, Wherever there is an opportunity of making profit, 
and that is in any branoh ot industry tor the produce ot 
which there is a genuine demand, we may be sure that in-
dividualist capitalists will not fail to lie. to it that 
there ill abundant production. t 
In order to prevent abulles, however, private enter-
prise should be sa:tbject to legislative restraint. Property can- i i 
not be a:tsed in a way that wl11 inja:tre the public weltare. 
Fathep Cahill says, that the capitalist economic sys-
tem is not to be condemned in itself. 9 
1 J. Kelleher, Private Ownerllhil?J its Ballis and 
Equltable Condltlons, DublIn, 1011, IS§. --- ---
2 Oapltalism is "that economlc regime in whloh the 
capital and labour jOintly needed ror production are usually pro-
vided by dlftepent people." PiU8~XI, ~uadrafe8imo Anno, Knglish 
translation publlshed by Catholia Sooial iju ra, ax~, 38. 
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The Church does not condemn the owner of capital who 
keeps a reasonable profit for himself in reoompense tor the part 
his capital has played in production, provided he gives just wages 
and ensures deoent oonditions for his workers. 
On the other hand, individualistic capitalism by which 
the whole economic process beoomes a means for the enrichment of 
a small group of wwners, while the great majority are completely 
dependent on wages, is to be eondemned. 
PRICES 
Monsignor Kelleher rejected the theory of exchange in 
modern eoonomios as non-moral. Supply and demand are oonsidered 
as natural forces Which automatically determine market prices. 
This price is a subjective price which results from the inter-
play ot the necessities and desires ot the contraoting parties. 
There must be a return to the Catholi:c teaching which "has ever 
regarded onerous contracts as moral, and conSistently insisted 
that there should be fOlmd in such contraots an objective equiv-
I 
I 
I
i 
.1 
alence between the commodities or rights exohanged. ,,3 This sys- 1,1 
tem regulated economic life 1n the Middle Ages. Exchange value 
oould be estimated objeotively then, because the prices of the 
most ordinary cOJDmoditie"s or sezavices were fixed by law or custom. 
3 J. Kelleher, "Market Prices, II,·' !!fi, X, April, 
1915, 164. 
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JUt a different system prevails now, the competitlve system. The 
present system has tailed to achieve the end ot a proper system 
of exohange, one which wl11 provlde the members of sooiety with 
the material means ·'tor developing and perfecting their In-
dividual and soolal endowments.· 4 The system must be reformed 
and thls can only be done by making economic aotivities conform 
to moral standards. 
I do not mean tba t we must return again to legal and custo-
mary prices. POI' many reasons that would not be possible. 
Industrial competition is established and is going to remain 
and all things consldered it is best that it should remain. 
But the State must resume the moral function whloh it has 
long abandoned ot securing condltions of exohange that shall 
be equltable as between individuals and advantageous to 
soclet,.. S 
Regarding prloes, Doctor Barty maintalned that they 
should allOW tail' wages to be paid to the worker. The oommon 
estimate determines the just prioe, but this estlmate is invalid 
if it doesn't enable the employer to pay a just wage. 6 
Konsi.gnor Cronin oonsldered that the just price of any 
commodlty is the market prioe, that is, the prioe which results 
38n • 4 J. Kelleher, "Market Prioe., 111-, "S-, X, October, 1915, ~ 
5 Ibid., 
-
6 J. M. Barty, 9The Living Wage. Its Ethical Con-
ditions,· lTg, II, October, 190?, 429. 
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1n the pUbilc market from the interplay ot tree competion. He 
sa1d that it is the duty ot the Government to fix prices it the 
market cannot operate treely. The tactor that determines the 
just "natural" price 1s the common estimate ot buyers and seller 
This common estimate i& the measure ot the objective value ot th 
commodity end so ot the just price. 
To large extent prices and the COlmrlOn estimate are deter-
mined automaticalll by the conditions ot the market. They 
are the'prices at which thlngs actually sell. But these 
prices wl11 always retlect in a rought and ready manner the judgement of the buying public and the true inner value of 
the commodlty •••• There wl1l be a maximum and a minimum 
price, and in general, justioe will be satisfied with any 
price that talla between the higher and the lower limits. 7 
Alfred O'Rahilly gives the teaohing of St. Thomas and 
applies it to present-day oonditions. Aocording to St. Thomas, 
he say., price levels mu.t be so set that those who produce may 
obtain a decent level ot existence and that nObody may be de-
prived of the neoessities of life. The teaching ot St. Thomas 0 
wage. and prlce. oannot be understood apart from the social in-
stitutions ot his time, which he took for granted. Dr. O'Rahill 
points out that the vie. ot exohange-value held by the Sohool me 
and embodies in the institutions ot the tlme was the functional 
theory ot exohange-value. 
7 Cronin,!S! Science £! Et~ic~, II, 318, 319. 
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Whoever 8.~ved sooiety wae entitled to 8 decent li"elihood. 8 A 
man was re.arded in accordanae with hIs aervio_ to aooiety, on 
the performanae ot aoolal tunction •• 
In dI.cuI.ing price., Dr. O'Rahl1~y 8.Y8 that the vl •• 
that Juat .:lobans_ demand. an objective quasi-p111.ioal equiva-
lence betwoen the obJeots exchanged i8 a miarepr •• entatlon ot 5t. 
Thoma.'. meanlng* Ua .... valu. 18 the only value that oan be termed 
objectlve. 
But exchange.value and relatlve prlce. bave no physloal 
ba.la at all, they are ttatios, how much for how m.uoh; 
directly or indirectly they are the result ot human 4eoi8io 
' •••• Prioes are theretore • quantitative meana tor a1-
locatins richts to goods and aervioes .mong persona. 9 
Prioe. muat be auch that the produe-rtl ot oommoditie. 
reoeive a sufficient inoome. 
[11 t i8 the talk ot the COmm.Wltty, by ita aotion Olf by it. ~ellberate choice of inactlon, to settle the price 8Y8t$m -
botb a. regards atabillty and as regard. relattve p~iO.8 -
80 that it wl11 provIde a tall', human and t~notlonal, live. 
lihood tor tho.e .ngaged tn serving the commur:.1t:r. In other 
.orda the equivalenoe of goods 18 SOCial not physical; it 18 
fIxed (or ought to be fixed), with a mattsin ot tolerance, b7 
dlstribut1ve justice. 10 
PROFITS 
Bishop Luoey wr1t •• that in •• t1matlng just pr1ces, 
allowance !Dust be made not 011ly toY!' just wag&8, interest on 
capital and on borrow.d monel, allowance tor deprec1ation and 
.. 
8 Alfred O'Rahill}, Agu1na'! v,r'ia Marx, Co:rle, 1948,1.& ~ 
9 0 'Rahll1,., 5991•1 l'rlnclpJ:e.,,, 
10 Ib!4., 63. 
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other oosts' but also tor a tair rate ot profit. The entrepreneur 
1s entitled to protit on the grounds ot the risks he runs in en. 
gaging in busine.s. However, tho protit rate must not be ex-
cessive as there is a just profit rate. 
rW]. may take it that the entrepreneur operating under con-
ditions of tree competition 1s always justified in keeping 
whatever surplus earnings he can secure, provided he treats 
his statf and his customers justly in the matter of wages 
and ,l'tces - if he is not entitled to them. on the •• ore of 
the risk run, he-is in all human probability entitled to 
them on the •• ore of hi. exceptional bU8ine'8 efficiency or 
businesR opportunities. -11 
Since pro~it 1s primarily remuneration for the service 
of risk-bearing, businesses conducted on monopolistic lines 
should only get am.oderate protit. 
It three per cent, be the maximum just rate ot pure interest 
then an allowanae of three per cent, tor risks would make 
tive to six per cent, on the real capital employed a reason-
able average profit rats tor monopolies controlling essenti. 
commodities or services. 12 
The State has the power and duty to restrain monopolies 
from exceeding just nrlces. The State should also supervise pro-
tected industries so that they do not prosper at the expense of 
the public good. However, such supervision as regards monopolis-
tic or protected industries should be striotly limited, in order 
to avoid excessive State control 13 
THE WORKERS' SHARE 
11 O. Lucey, "The Just Profit Rata," I&R, LVIII Novembe 
1941, 397. ---
12 Ibid., 398. 
- tt C strial Etficienc and Prices Bill" 
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following the Papal teaching, Irish writers hold that 
the wage-contraot is not an essentially unjust aystem. 
However, wa._. mean dependenoe on others, espeoially 
when the worker does not pos.ess any other property as a means 
of support. Hence, Father Olune states "the wage-syst.m, al-
though good in itself does not promote that sense ot treedom and 
independence which should mark every true man." 14 
'or t},)e sake of grenter pence in industry, and tor the 
weltare ot the workers, the Irish Bishops, in ,their Pastoral 
Letter of 1914, suggested profit-sharing and co-partnership. 
an opportunity to share in the profits or to acquire a co-
partnership, or at least to benetit 1n SOme permanent way 
by the continued prosperity of the undertaking, might with 
great advantage be embodied in a aoheme of employment. In 
this manner good, steady, wholesome work would be enoouraged 
and the men would have a chance of becoming masters through 
their own exertions. 15 
The aishops allowed that there might be difficulties at 
that time, in the way ot giving labour a share in management, 
but in the future labour ma,. have a voice in the management of 
industry and it 1s desiraole that it should. 
'ather W11l1am Moran thought that the existing wage-
Iystem should go and a better system take its place. The sys-
tem, suggested by PatherMoran, was industrial co-operatives. 
The objective must be to make the workers in each industry the 
14 Clune, Chr1stian Social Reorganizations, 178. 
15 ·Pastoral Address ot the Archbishops ,and Bishops 0 
Ireland,1t IER III", March, 1914, 315. 
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owners of tne industry in which they work. "The ideal of the 
Catholic sooial reformer ••• 18 pn equltable distribution ot 
wealth in a Qommunity In whleh every labourer w111 be owner, or 
at least part-owner of the business in which he works. 18 
Father P. Coffey said that in industry, profit-sharing 
and co-partnership should be intrOduced so as gradually to take 
17 the place of the wage-system, 
Father Cahl11 urged the fosterlng of home Industries 
and handicrafts, In the fleld ot industry, as an alternatlve to 
ownership by the few, he recommended "8ome system of co-operatlve 
oontrol or ownership'of Industrles."18 
The Catholic Ideal, states Fath.er Olune, Is that everY' 
worker should be an owner ot productive property. Jolnt-
management and ~-sharing are benefieial and good but theY' do 
not go far enough. .. f:J he worker must set beyond joint-
management and profit-sharing, and must become a joint-owner."19 
Thls is brought about in various ways so that the worker become. 
a shareholder in the company in whioh he work.. However, trade-
unions cannot be dispensed with even though workers a.re part-
owners of the concern. 
16 W. Moran. "Some Causes of the Present Social 
Inrestft. ITQ, XIV, Aprl1, 1919, 97, 
l~O, 4. 
17· p. Coffey, !h! 500ial Question .!!! Ireland, Dublin, 
18 Oahill, Framework of a Chr1stian State 410. 
19 Clune, C~!stian 'Soclil ~,orsan!zation: 435. 
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., 
Bishop Lucey argues for profit-sharing on the pleA that 
it will promote co-operation and harmony between employers and 
employees, make tor efficient and increased production, and im-
prove the status ot the worker as a partner in the industry and 
give him a more equitable share in the distribution of the in-
come from industry. 
Profit-sharing is not sufficient, ho •• ver, without 
sharing of control In order to participate effeotively in the 
management of industry, the workers must have representatives on 
the board of directors and among the managerial personnel. Co-
partnership on these lines will create a better spirit among the 
\ 
workers and increase their efficiency_ 20 
The ideal to be aimed at is the greatest amount ot per-
80nal responsibility tor each man in the conduct ot his affairs 
and in earnfng his livelihood. Such responsibility tor the 
weltare ot the industry as a whole is the outcome of co-partner-
ship 1n management. 
It would be a mi.take to conclude that the workers have a 
strict right to a share in either the control or the prof1ts 
of the firm employing them. But as 1s obvious from the word, 
ot the Encycl1cal Quadl'a~e81mo ~nno ••• it would be nO 
1 ••• a mistake to conclu e tEat it would be wrong ~or them 
to seek such a share, or that sharing control and profits 
with them savours of Communism. The true position 1s that 
such modif'icat1ons of the eXist1ng system are advisable 1n 
the ease of large undertakings but not imperative, socia.1 
20 C. Lucey, uTowerds Industrial Demoo'racy, U l!!!. LXI, 
lila,., 1943, 298. 
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expedient but not morally urgent. 21 
INTEREST 
The right to receive moderate interest on money loans 
has been defended 8S lawful by Irish writers. Conoerning the 
Churoh·s attitude to interest on loans of money, Doctor Harty 
said that the principles on whioh the Church has condemned usury 
are unchanged and still valid, but that economio circumstances 
of the present are different trom those prevailing in the Middle 
Ages, and so justify the taking of interest. "There has been_a 
development of the principles because of their application to 
new circumstances; but the principles themselves have always re-
mained the same.n 22 
In his book, Ih! Church ~ Usurl, Father p. Cleary 
showed the consistency of the Church's attitude through the ages. 
Father Cleary comes to the conclusion that eoonomic circumstances 
have so changed as to justify interest. Interest can be regarded 
as a just price for a loan which 1s determined by the cOmmon 
estimation of men at the present time. 23 
In a survey of Catholic views on the morality of 
21 Ibid., 299. 
22 J. 14. Harty, nSome Economic and Theological Aspects of 
the Catholic teaching on Usury," ITS, VII, October, 1912, 472. 
23 P. Cleary, lh! Church~ Usury, Dublin, 1914. 
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interest-taking, Father P. Conway concludes that "from the 
strictly praotical point of view, we must always remember that 1,1 
the arguments for interest have suffiOiently sound autho~ity to 
make them solidly probable. Even the weakest of them 1s perfecU 
sound in practice.'t 24 
As regards the rate ot interest, Father Conway rejects 
the view that bank interest rates "are only legitimate in so far 
as they represent the ba.nkers' actual "costs.- The volume of 
bank credit and its distribution is closely connected with the 
rate of interest. 
It is of the utmost importance to the economic lite of the 
community that the optimum volume of credit should be 
reached and maintained but not exceeded; and that in its 
distribution a distinction should be made between public 
and priVate borrowing, as well as a due allowance tor the 
social and economic desirability ot the purposes for which 
loans are sought. Now a flat rate of interest based upon 
some aotuarial computations of 'costs' WOuld be a singularly 
inept means to attain these ends. And Whatever our moral-
izing reformers may asy, no rate of interest can be regarded 
as 'just,' if lts social consequence. are likely to prove 
injurlous or even disastrous. 25 
Father Conway ~oes~not think that a fixed rate of 
interest based on so-called costs is acceptable as the just rate 
of interest. The rEl.tee ot interest. should be n adaptable and 
24 P. Conway, "Some Recent Ca.tholic Opinions on In-
terest-taking," IER. LXI, February, 1943, 74. 
25 P. Conway, "Some Recent Catholic Opinions on 
Interest-Taking," !!li, LXI, 1943, 21. 
, 
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differentlal" 80 that the volume of credit will be so regulated 
r.S to secure the greatest economic prosperity for the communlty_ 
MOhE'rARY llI~F"ORM 
In seeking the cs.uees of world unrest and economic 
disorganization, Father p. Coffey fourid that the system of 
financing and money were primarily responalo1.. The system of 
production was not at fault s1nce 1t was potentialll capable of 
supplying all people's needs due to great loientific and in-
ventive progress. Therefore the cause must be in defect1ve dis-
tribution. But the medlwn of distribution is money and so the 
monetary system 1s failing 1n its function ot making the pro-
ducts of industry available to consumers. 26 
~] t the present day the whole economic snd industrial pro-
ce.a ot ooeiot); f1nds itselt in the grip ot a jffxnr~ing 
policy which has in tact trustr9,ted this purnose "nd plunged 
mankind into world war and chaos. The money system that 
has been allowed to eH,ol va during the last rew centuries 
allover the world i8 an impossible one. 27 
As a result at this, FathGr Coffer maintained that the 
control of industry 18 ren.1ly in the hands ot those who i8sue 
tlnanoial credit, the Bank1ng syste:n. It is en injustice to the 
community for banks to charge interest on monoy created ~ them 
26 p. Coftey, "The Economic Crisia: Some Suggestions 
towards Diagnosis and HeOledy,n l!!l, XLVIII, August, 1936, 134. 
27 p. CotfeYI "The Just Price ln Relatlon to S,,8tems 
of Flnancing Industr1, ITS, XVII, October, 1922, 341. 
II' !' 
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through loan8. It 18 the duty ot the Government to remedy this 
eeteotive system through legislation. Konetary retorm by State 
fction, wl11 enable employers to pay a tamily wage, and will 
1 ring about wlder diffusion ot capital ownership among the workers 
lather Coffey summarl.es his solution as follows, 
Government must (a) resume their rightful prerogative ot 
supreme control of their peoples' monetary systems; (b) base 
the nation's money on the nation's wealth-producing capacityJ 
(0) issue it not a8 an interest-bearing debt to private 
bankers, but as interest-tree ourrency, (d) extend all forma 
of unemployment enefit, health insurance, old age pensions, 
etc., by conv.rting all into a national d1 •• 4end tor all, to 
be issued .s in (oj. 
Simultaneously retail prices should be regulated '~ a 
national d1soount estimated per10dically by comparison of 
rate of wealth-production with rate of wealth-consumpt1on. 
Thls would auto.atieally preclude inflatlon." BS 
Father Fahey puts reform at the monetary system as a 
rimary need in the return to social order. Following other 
Iriters with the same ,outlook, he thinks that misuse of the finan-
lal system and the 4:omtnanee ot tinanoe over politios and 800no-
aics must first -. eliminated betore reform is possible. Monetary 
:"e!'orm would include the 100 per cent money 1!I,.stem, whereby banks 
~ould __ pro81bIted from creating ne. money through loans. The 
~tate alone would have the rIght to create new money. 
The landlng ot the lawtul money issued by the governmental 
monetary author1ty should not be carried out by the govern-
mental monetary authority. but by privately owned Corporationl 
./ 
28 Cotfey, "The Economio World Crislsl Some Suggestlon 
towards Diagnosis and Remedy,·' IER, XLVIII. 140. 
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erected into a Guild and functioning under a Guild Chaner.29 
Stability of the prioe-level must also be attai.ned, by 
abandoning the polioy of fixed exchange, and full development and 
use of the country's resouroes. 
Father Vahey proposes the programe ot the Social 
Encyclioals as the basis ot sooial reform, although he does not 
examine Catholio locial principles in detail or try to apply them 
to existing problems. 
Regarding the possibility of vocational organization, 
Father Clune sa7s that betore it can become a realit,.-,tbe money 
must first be satiafaotorily aolved. fie examines the financial 
and banking system in Ireland and concludes that it is in great 
part re.ponsible for many sooial evils, such as poverty, unemploy-
ment and emigration. The unemployment question can be largely 
solved through development ot national resouroes. If the money 
) 
is not read11y available then the State should rais. it, it 
necessary by undertaking a policy of monetary retorm. 
Alfred O'Rahilly in his book Konex, goe. into the whole 
question ot money and tinance. He .xamines the working ot the 
banking system in great detail. He advooetes tt a strict .measure 
of sooial control- over the bank·. pow~r of manufactur1ng and 
29 Denis Fahey, The Mzstlcal ;,dX of Christ and the 
Reorganization of Society, ~ork, i§i3, 5 • -- --- ---
.. & 
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., 30 
canaelling money. 
Spenking ot Currency and credIt control, Canon MoKevitt 
states.> 
The State must see thBt resources needed by the people are 
not excluded trom the market solely through an inadequate 
moneta~:"ehniques. The State 1s not bound to assume the 
direot management ot the monetary institutions, nor should 
1 t do t!!.\ lt pr~vate enterprIse is adequate to the public 
needs. Where the funotion is entrusted to private in8ti§~tl 
the State must exeroise striot control and 8uperY~.ion. ~ 
SUllMARY 
The teaohing ot the early 8oaialls~s that the privete 
ownership ot oapital should be abolished, urged Irish writers to 
de tend the lawfulness of capital ownership. The danger of 
Social1stio dootrine. s:preadlng among the wopltera made it impel'. 
ative that the true teaohing on property be emphasi.ed and set 
forth. 
The problem ot land ownership had been solved by 
politioal agitation resulting in a serl •• of land acts in the end 
of the nineteenth and the beginning ot the twentieth centuries. 
The land had been purohased from the landlords by the State and 
made over to the tenants on oondition of paying an annual sum -
• 
. 30 Alfred a'Rahilly, Kinef' Cork, 1941, XXV. Since 
thisbol:tk is diffioult to obtain !l merioa, and sinoe tu:rther 
oondensing might only obsoure his Mtianing, Professor O'Rahilly'. 
own summary of his book is given in AppendiX III. 
31 MoKevitt,!a!!!!e ~ Soaietl. 131. 
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usually mucnlesB than the former rent ... tor a limited num bel' ot 
yeArs. 32 Thus one great social problem was solved and what 
might be regarded as the ideal situation as regards ownership 
prevailed on the land, small farms oooupied and owned» the 
farmers and their familie •• 
Industrial capitalism in Ireland was on a very small 
soale in comparison with other oountries 8ince the country was 
woefully under-industrialised. However, the abuses ot individual-
istic Capitalism existed and Irish writers weer keenly aware of 
them. To defBd the rights of the workers they looked to legis-
lation and action by the State, and they urged the obligation of 
the State to interfere and protect those rights. As an alternativ 
to the type at Capita11em then prevailing 80me writers proposeda 
system of part-ownersr:I;:, by the workers or ot eo-operatives. 33 
ThIs trend is eVident in the 1ears immediately following tba tirst 
v; orld War. 
Later writers are careful to distinguish betwea the 
technique of capitalism and the evils that have arisen trom its 
abuse. Father Ooyne calls Capitalism "a pertectly inditterent and 
32 John E. Pomtret, !!!! Struisl~ !2! ~ .!a Ireland, 
Prtneeton, 1930. ,.' 
33 J. Kelleher, -Labour and Reconstruction,· Iriah 
Monthil, XLVIII, February, 1920, 72. , 
See alBo Mora,n, "Some Causes ot the Present 800ial 
Unrest,1t laS' &IV, 97, already oited, and P. iR!b "'Ire2!nd1'gOO-operative ommon-wealth, "Iriah Monthly, 1.1, I~n' , • 
,,' 
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extremely efficient economic system,n 34 and this statement may 
be taken as .,representative of the att1tude ot Irish writers at 
present to the technique of Capitalism as such. 
Modern Ir1sh writers are favourable to schemes of prof1t. 
sharing and sharing of ownership and management. However, they 
do not look to them as a sure remedy for all industrial conflict 
and difficulties, 35 Profit-sharing and co-partnership have been 
adopted by very few Irish industries, and manufacturers generally 
have beeu unfavourable to them. 56 
Father Coffey had somewhat extreme views on the subject 
of monetary reform. He pOinted out the finanaial and bank1ng 
abuses of the time, but he relied on monetary reform as the one 
and only reform that would automatiaally secure the fam1ly wage 
for all workers and w1der d1stribution of property among the wage-
earners. 37 Pather Denis Fahey has been olassed among the extre. 
~lst writers on monetary reform by Father John F. Oronin. 38 
I 
34 Coyne,!!l! Peace .2! Christ .!E. !!!! ReiSl1 .2! Christ, il! 
Part II, 17. II,' 
35 James Kavanagh, ·Prof1t-Sharing and Co-Partnership 
in Industry. Christus !!!, IV, January, 1950, 60. 
Ib1d., 61. 
-
37 P. Ooffey, "The Econo~ic W0r,ld-Crisis: SOMe 
Suggestions towards Diagnosis and R~m.d1, , 1!!, XLVIII, August, 
1936, 136. 
38 John F. Cronin, Qatho110 Sooial Principles, Milwau-
k •• , 1951, 693. 
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llfred OfRa~illy gives a more moderate and reasoned oriticism ot 
llIodern monetary and banking praotioe. It may be sa1d that in re-
cent years the subjeot of monetary retorm has been little discussec 
by Irish writers. It seems to have quietly faded away from the 
soene. L1kewise the subject of inteest has not lately been under 
discus.ion. It seema to be accepted tlmt moderate interest on 
loans 1s lawful, and the matt$~ is lett at that~ 
Irish writers have treated the theoretical basis of 
juat prices from different approaches. During the last war the 
questIon of the moral obligatIon of legally fixed prIces for 
~.rtaln commodities was treated in the page. of the Irish 
goolesiastical Record by Father MoCarthy.39 Father McCarthy 
~onoluded that the prices fixed by the Government for these scarce 
~ommoditie8 were binding in c~~utativ8 justioe and that those 
~ho exceeded the legal prices were bound to restitution. This 
~a8 an application of well-known moral principles to actual 
~ondltions. 
39 J. McOarthy, "The Just Price of Stored Tea," lE~, 
~X, October, 1942, 298, and alao "The Legal PrIce," lER, L8;--. 
~.cember 1942, 4~6. ---
THE LIVING WAGE 
In whe. t was described by the well known American writer 
on Booial matters, Magr. John A. Ryan, as a "splendid article, "1 
Rev. Dr. J. M. Harty disoussed the ethioal basis of the living 
~age. He argued that the living wage is due in striot justioe 
since the Natural Law demands that wages should be the means of . 
preserving the worker's life "in a manner worthy of his personal-
ity." Treating of the family wage, Dr. Harty stated that tt[i]t 
seems more probable that a labourer has a right in strict justioe 
to at least an absolute family living wage."2 An Gbsolut;e family. 
whioh he defined aa one consisting of five or six members. 
The basis of the right to the absolute family wage is 
~anfs natural destiny to found and be the head of a family. "It 
~01low8 that married and unmarried men have a right to the same 
1 John A. Ryan, "Note on the right to a livinp wage v. 
~he right to profit on an investment." ITQ, III, April, 1908, ~25. -
2 J. M. Harty, tiThe Liviru! V'sge - Its Ethical Basis," 
~, II, October, 1907, 429. 
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prlce for thelr labour_ slnce both have equally the ns. tural d.s-
tlny whlch glves the clalm."3 The standard of frugal comfort 
varles In dlfferent places and In different ages. In estimatlng 
the living wage, strict just1ce would demand sUfficlent only to 
supply wbat was really necessary for frugal comfort. 
Dr. Harty would not lay that labour came first In the 
division of income between labour and capital, to the extent that 
labOur could take all this income, 1f neceasary, to fulfll 1ta 
rlghtful claims. Oapltal has a striot right to a fsir return, 
and this can be taken away only when labour 1s 1n the posit1on ot i, 
• man 1n extreme nece8s1~. 
Fr. Walter McDonald baaed the doctrine ot the 11ving 
wage on the ordinary oondltions tor just prlce, regardlng the con-
tract as one ot sale "whioh may, be unjust to elther of the partle., 
as a result ot error or pressure."4 The labourer sells his labour 
as the manufacturer sells a commodlty and the just prioe of elther 
1s determined by the common estimation of their values.5 Oommon 
estimation expacts that the worker should get a family wage in 
return for his labour. The just wap:e is then the tamI1y wage, 
though if industry, through no fault of the employers, cannot pay 
:5 IbId 0) 
-
4 Walter MoDonald, "The Llvlng Wage," ~ III, Janu-
ary, 1908, 73. 
5 Walter McDonald, Some Ethical Aspecta £! ~ Soolal 
... 
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th1s wage it' is exoused from pa7ing 1t in full. 
The most important ot the teaohings of the Ohurch on 
sooial matters, was, in the opinion ot Fr. L. McKenna S.J., the 
dut7 ot PR7ing a livin~ wage. "The payment ot proper wages will, 
more than almost anyth1ng else, lead to an equitable distribution 
of wealth among men, and thus bring peace to the world."6 An e~ 
player i8 bound in striot or commutative justioe to pay at least 
an individual 11ving wage to his workers, whether men or women. 
He is also bound to pay men, whether or not, a family wage; but 
Fr. McKenna does not state whether the obligation of the family 
wage is one ot legal or commutative justioe. If an employer, 
owing to general bus1ness conditions beyond hi8 control, 1s unable 
to pay a family wage, then he is not bound to do 80. 
Fr. VcKenna strongly condemned the underpayment of women 
They have a str1ct right to a wage "which will assure them decent 
housing and clothe., good food, and something over to brighten 
their present life with 80me joy, and their futUre with some 
hope.·'7 The principle of equal pay for equal work cannot be 
applied absolutely. .The emplo,-er i. wi thin his rights in g1ving 
lower wages to women than men for the same type and amount of work: 
provided that he pIt,-s his women workers a just wage. 
The 
6 
'7 
Bishops Pastoral Letter ot 1914 touohes verT brie~ 
~JKenna, .!b!. OhUll'oh ~ Labour. 24. 
Ibid., 4'7 • 
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on the quee t"lon of the just wage. It states, that in normal con-
The workers should not expeot that the full family wage be paid 
by industrial concerns 1n "backward districts, or where foreign 
co~pet1tors have got far ahead, or where from other reasons exist-
ing circumstances are unfavourable,"8 8S long 8S these condit10ns 
prevail. 
In his book on priva te ownership, Mons'ir;nol' John leleber 
maintained that when Leo XIII spoke of the obligation of the liv-
1ng wage in Rerum Novarum, he wanted pr1ncipally to point out that 
the State is morally bound to aecure that the worker receives his 
just claims. The workman has a strict right in justice to a liv-
1ng wage. But Msgr. Kelleher, w~it1ng at the beginning of the 
present century, thought that many employers were unable, through 
circuMstances beyond their control, to pay a living wage. ,There-
fore, these employers could not be acoused of injustioe' even 
though they paid less than a living wage. Since, however, there 
1s always injustice when the workers do 'not get a just wage, "[1] t 
i8 only the public authority that can always be held responsible 
a "Pastoral Address of the Archbishops and Bishops ot 
Ireland," IER, III, March, 1914, 307. 
!. 
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for the fultllment of this social duty. "9 "The wage ••• to be 
secured tor them [the workers] should be sufficient not only to 
provide for their ao.tual needs at the time of work, but also to 
eneble them to insure against the effects of old age, aocidents 
and unemployment. HlO It is more equitable, eoonomically better, 
and more in aooordance with their dignity as human beings, that 
the workers should not be dependent on State relief. The proper 
funotion of the State "is to oontrol, not to administer, in this 
case to secure to the workmen the means ot' providing for them"e1ve 
not to assume the office of making the provision itself."1l 
Besides a minimum legal wage, Msgr. Kelleher advocated 
oompulsory insurance through trade unions or benevolent societies. 
In his work on ~thics, Rev. Dr. Michael Cronin stated 
that the worker has a right to wages sufficient to support the 
average family. The unmarried man has this right also, beoause 
the value of labour is determined by its essential funotion, and 
this value is intrinsioally attaohed to it whether the function i • 
. 
exercised or not. However, Dr. Cronin did not make olear whether. 
the obligation of paying the family wage binds in oommutative' jus-
ttoe or not. 
l 
In an artiole on Dr. Cronin's book on Ethios, Mr. T. 
9 Kelleher, ?rivate Ownership, 18~. 
10 ~., 20'7. 
11 Kelleher, rEi!,t! Qrppr,hlp, 207. 
,..---
------------------------------------------------------~ 
15 
Smiddy said"' the. t an employer must pay the family wage~ eVen if it 
means sacrificing his profits and interest on his own capital. 
However, he claims, the employer is first entitled to his own and 
his farn1ly t s decent support. 
Therefore, this rir,ht to 8 ltvlnp, ware may be euspended and 
hypothetical in the event of industry or its present organi-
zation not making possible the giving of it. If these em-
ployees are free to .eek other employment and cannot get it, 
it 1s obviously better socially that they should p:et less 
than a m1nimum just waFs: and it is justifiable for the e~ 
ployer to offer it in the circumstanoes 1n whlch he 1s placed 
Whether an employer i8 justified in foregOing paying interest 
for borrowed capital in these circumstancss rather than pay a 
full just minimum wage to his employees would appear, on 
acoount of 1 ts soclal consequences to demand a negative e.ns-
wer.12 
<-
Fr. Patrick Coffey held that the minimum just wage wal 
r 
the family wap,e, and that the owner could not take 8n1 profit on 
his capital, beyond what was necessary to support himself and his 
family, until his workers bad received a family waf1e. The full 
family wage is not obligato~ where "the industry 18 unable to 
yield a decent family wage to the workers in addition to fair re-
muneration of the employer."13 It i8 here that goodwlll and mutua~ 
co-operation between employer and men is most needed, slnoe it ls 
, 
in the common interest of both parties to keep the industry in 
/' 
operation. 
12 T. Smiddy Ethics and Economics: Professor Cronin 
and Social Just1ce," IER, IX, May, 1917, 376. 
-
1930, 15. 
P. Coffey, !Bt Soclal Cuestion !e Ireland, Dublin. 
b 
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IT. E. J. Coyne's interpr.etation of the teaching of the 
Encyclicals on the just wage was that at least a family wage was 
due in strict justice to the adult working man. The importance ot 
of the just wage is such that 
the just wage and pri va te property stand and .f!'ll together; 
the one will not long endure without the other. They are the 
two toc1 around whioh truly human, social and economic life 
must revolve. To deny, in theory or in practice, one, inevit. 
ably brings with it the deniul of the other.14 
This wage should be suffioient to provide for the normal 
family according to the standard of living of the society in which 
it is. Through it, by contributing towards private insurance, the 
worker should be able to provide against sickness, unemployment 
and old age. "Insurance is the normal way and the proper wa,., to 
provide security against these hazards tor this requires the ac-
tive thought and participation of man himself, and so develops 
certain specifio human qUlllities and virtues."15 Direot State aid 
is the least desirable form of sooial seourity. A just wage 
should er~ble the worker to save and became a property- owner. 
n[TJhe common good, or ••• social justice, demands that wages be 
suoh as to enable proletarians to beoome property. owners, either 
of land, as Pope Leo XIII sug~ested, or of shares in the enter-
prize in whioh they work."lS 
14 E. J. Coyne, !!!!. Peaoe !!. Christ !!: ~ Heien 2!. 
Christ, Part II, 20. 
15 Ibid., 12. 
ot Christ. l~rfI!; Coyne, S.l., .!h!. Peac~ 2!. Chr1st !!! ~ Reign 
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Fp. Coyne points out that wages should be at suoh a 
level as to give the .r:rreatest amount of employment. 
In his book, ~ Framework £t~ Christian State, Fr. 
Edward Cahill gives and explains the teaohing of the Enoyolioals 
on the living wage. He points out that the aim must be not only 
to seoure a wage for the worker that will enable him and his fam-
ily to live in frugal oomfort, but suoh as will allow him to ac-
quire some property also. Re~arding the obli~ation of employers, 
he says; 
Employers ordinarily are bound under an obligation of Com-
mutative Justioe to give their employees a wa~e suffioient 
for the support of the worker and his family in beooming 
oonditions. The worker's rirht to suoh a just wage is prior 
to the capitalist's claim to a dividend on his investment. 
Hence the employer or oapitalist owner oannot justly appro-
priate from the industry anything more than a just wage for 
his own personal labour until the olaims of the worker to a just ware are satisfied. l7 
"Beooming oonditions," mean for Fr. Cahill, the owner-
ship of a hom~ with at least three bedrooms, and means for oro-
vlding the family with not only the absolute neoessaries but also 
those things which oan be olassed as neoessaries owing to custom 
and modern oiroumstanoes and environment. The worker should not 
have to depend on the Sta te for support in "periods of unemploy-
ment, sickness and old age, or the premature death or disable-
16 E. J. Coyne, S.J., The Peace of Christ in the FeiBn 
.2!. Christ. Part II. - - - - -
17 Cahill,!h! Framework 2[ ~ Christian State, 398. 
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ment of th~' bread-winner. n1B Christian ideals demand that the 
worker should be able to provide against these difficulties out 
of his own earnings. As an aid. to this, Fr. Cahill recommends 
family allowance schemes on the r~encb model, where the employers 
and workers share the burden. 
Bishop Lucey did not agree with Fr. Cahill's view of 
the obliga tion of the family wap,e. Bishop Lucey thought that 
only the individual living waae is a matter of striot justioe. 
The family wa~e is demanded by sooial justioe and not by commutat 
ive justice. The payment of a family wage will put an end to the 
necessity of child labour and of mothers working outside the 
home. 
Catholio teaching is agreed that a woman is entitled 
in strict justice to at least an individual living wage. Bishop 
Lucey points out that the prinoiple "equal pay for equal work" i8 
applicable only where women are doing the same t,ype of work and 
producing the same amount as men. The measuring unit should be 
the output of the ordinary unskilled male worker; for this he is 
entitled to a family wage. If a woman produces equally with such 
a worker in the same job, she also is entitled to a family wage. 
If she produces less, her wae should be c orrespondingl'y smaller, 
proviLed she still receives an individual livln~ wage. Women 
18 ~., 400. 
bn 
should be paid according to "efficient output." 
What a man could do at the job. t!Hren thoup.:h de facto no men 
are employed on it - for example, typewriting-- is the sta 
arc of output and so of WAP'es. In ocoupations such as nur-
sing, where women exoel, the average woman's activity is it-
self the standard and, of itself, merits a full family wage 
•••• If wagee are the worker's share of the fruits of 
industry whioh he has helped to oreate, it is only fair that 
the service rendered, not the sex of the person rendering 
them, should determine how much the worker 1s to ~et • • • • 
Charity also requires this method of wage-fixing. It is 
the only way of avoiding antagonism between men and women in 
industry. For it is the only way of ensuring equality of 
competition and, therefore, of opportunity between them.l9 
Bishop Lucey rejeoted the demaro the. t women should get 
a full family wage, no matter how their work or output compared 
with men. 
Women are ordinarily slow to organize effectively in 
defenoe of their just claims. So, the State should pass legisla-
tion to make the individual living wage compulsory for women. 
"Legislation ensuring that women get equal pay when employed at 
equal work with men is also desirable."20 
Canon McKevitt holds that the family living wage, is 
due in strict or oommutative justice, "when the Fen~ral prosper-
ity admits of its payment. fl2l A personal living ware should be 
~iven to women engaged in work that is speoifioally women's work. 
19 C. Luoey, "The Problem of the Woman Worker," IER, 
ILVIII, November, 1936, 465. 
20 ~., 466. 
2l McKevitt,!h! ~ £! Society, 59. 
Sooial justloe demands that In employment where wo .. n do equal 
work with men, women should get .. tamily wage. 
The t'ami1,. wage must be ~s tim ted acoording to the 
standard 01' living oommon totamllles in a partiou1ar soolal olas 
In .. partlou1ar 0 ommunl ty. Thls 1'1111 va:ry In dlfterent , oommuni ti • 
aooordlng to their eoonomic prosperity. Such a 1'1ap;emust not ~n1 
provide tor the neoessaries but also for oonventlonal neoessitle. 
which Inorease wi th eoonomio progress. However, Canon MoKevitt 
warns that. 
In a particular civilization the oonventional necessities 
ma,. bave ,so expanded that the,. encroach on ~hat is neoessarr 
tordeoent sustenance. At a given moment thet-e ma,. be .. 
set-lous disequilib~ium, and a ~oclety may have created tor 
itself a multitude of artificial needs whioh t-eal1y reduoe 
the standard of life when this 1s viewed trom the moral and 
oultural and not trom the purely materIal viewpoint.22 
The State can help through legIs1atlon by disoouraging 
the oreation 01' new conventlonal needs. But what Is really neede 
is a change in outlook on the part of conaumers. They must bave 
e sounder appreciation 01' true values and the relative impc:rtance 
01' ditteraent needs. Such a reforms tion must be a group wOl'k, 
aiming to reeduoate the tastes and habits 01' societ,.. Catholios 
should be aotive, moulding society, and not "passlve, unqueat1oD-, 
lng reoelvers ot what the world glve •• "23 
22 Peter McKevi tt, "The Spendlnp; of the Llvl~ Wage," 
!Eft, LV, F~bruar,., 1940, 148. 
23 ~ •• 15'_ 
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.. In hia work, Christlan ,()o,1aJr aeql'sanlaatl9Jl1 the qu ••• , 
of wase. 1a trea t4td In detal1 bT·· :ratbet' elUDe. !heralrd_ •. 
Ult wage 1s the ludl,. wage and is bind~m.g 1n commutatlve jU8t1 •• 
be sutficient to support tbe normal lamil,.. which Pat~~ 
lune C09.iders .hoUld be more tban three ch11dren tor Ireland. 
lthough he doeantt give an,. definite li.urea. The worker ahoUld 
to provide, through in:ur8noa pald OT hlm.alf. tor aueh 
aards as 111ne •• , unemploym.nt and old ale, leaving oval' 8utll-
ient ·to .oquiJ.'le a tall' amount of productlve propert,..ttS4 The 
orker should ba able to 11ve 1n a .uitable house, which .hoUld 
ve at least thr •• bedrooms. the m.1nimwa .aga should also en-
wor-kerB to en.101 r .... onabl. reer.atlon and tho.e oonyentional 
eo ••• itle. according to tbe .tandard ot liv1ng ot the tta.. It 
ecessal'7', wase. should be supplemented bT tam11y allowano •• , pre-
erabl,. by contribut1ons trom industry, or If not by tbe Stat •• 
Father Cl~. r.lterat8. tbe Papal condemnation of tbe 
11tutation where mothers ot tam.ile. are toroed bJ eoonomlo c,s.l'-
aUU1stance. to work outsld. the home. The provis1on of a t ... 117 
age for the adult male wornI' will eliminate the ev11, and w111 
prevent men from being foroed out ot jObl through competItion with 
omen wornps. The minimum wage top women workers 18 .. perlonal 
liVing wage. 
r--------' .... 
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But th«. m1n1mwa wase 1. mer.ly the lowe.t which tbe eQlo,... 
-11ft justl08 '.7.1n normal. olrewastanoe ••• e7'0114 tha' tlheJ'1 
1, the was. which we term adequate or ,urtlcaleD', and .bleh 
1s ~ •• d not on tbe worker'. n •• d. but on the eontr1butloD 
b. make. to lnduatr,._ It 18 not po •• lble to determine here 
what thia wage would lnvolve, but one ma7 la7 ot the two 
elementa ot production, capital and labour. the'latt.r, belDS 
per80nal, 1, .ore lmportant,and tbat, .... con'.quen •• , It 
1a not r1sht that the employer, just beeaus. h. supplies the 
nee.s.ar,. aapital; should be ent1tled to appropt ... ,. all the 
protlt., no .. ttelt bow large, provide·. he has pald the mln-
imum wage whioh w. have ~ dl.cu~.ln8 ... 
Doctolt Alfred 0 'Rahill)· .,.',,'bat Ilodern corporate in-
.. " 
dustr,. 1s an instltutlon who.e workings are governed by soolal 
and dlatrlbutlve jU8t1ce. 'lhe purpo •• ot thl. institution 18 to 
enable the people engaged thereln to reall.. thelr Ratural rlght •• 
·We can sa,. of modern apeclall.ed productloD taken lUI a whole 
that It. end or object 1. the fillocetlon ot beo ••• to lndivtctu. .. la 
(or rather to taml11e.) to enable them to utl1ise goods and aer-
vie •• for human 11te." 96 
Sinoe the worker 1. completely dependent on hi. wllse tor 
his needa, the •• ne.e •• ary requlrementa muat be the tirst ohar._ 01 
lndustry. Thu. an Objective order exista, and the ju.tt.e Of 
wag •• 18 not d.t.~ln.d prlmarily by the contract but by thelr 
conformlty wIth thls order. 
25 Ibld., 342. 
26 O'Bahilly, Social Prinolple., 19. 
.,~ 8.pl.,..a and manasera ar8 pretormllll ,he task of 4tat~ib. 
utlng the required gooda and •• r .. ! ••• , they: an actina D.ot 
Indaad on behalt ot the Statie (.hlOb 1. on1,. on. ,.,.,u&) .• _ 
ot tha communltyJ tbe,. ar8 theretor-a bound t7 d'l.trlbutl ... just1ce. Both amploJers and emploTe •• 8r •• 180 •• r'f1nl th6 
oommunlty, tbelr work 1s ne08ssar7 tor aecnomic 11t., ben.e 
theT have tow8rd. tibe commtlnlt,. the otisatlon which w ••• 11 
80clal justioe. Buslne.s flrms not onlJ dlltX'ibute products 
but also purchallng-power, this latter 18 an els8nt1al 
serYice to the oommunltT. henee the paym.n~,ot aalar18. and 
waga. 18 an aoqult •• nt ot .oclal ju,t1c •• 
In Doctor- Glftahill,.'s opin1on tbe tam11y wage 1. d~. in 
both commutatlve and .ooia1 Justl.e. 
'ather J. JlcCarth7 atter dlscusslna tbe vieW8 ot th. 
~oral-theolollans on the 11v1ng .as. co.. to the oonolusion that 
"It 18 the tunctlon ot .0.lal j\lat1.e·to de'e1"l11ne what _OUDt ot 
wagea mus\ be paid by the emp~ 1n order to mainta1n this 
la'boul'er and his taml1,. 1n trugal coatort, and that, R!t.!!., the 
employer 1a bound 1n OOlUlutatlve 3ustie. ,. pay the 8lIlGunt thue 
determined •• a2 
8tJDAaY 
'the obligatlon ot the just wage has" -..n oonlt&ut1,. 41e. 
oUlaed~h wrlter8. It --7 be .ald thet praotlcally all of 
them t .. Y~~· the v!ew-that the t.aily wage olndll in 8t1'10t justl ••• 
Bishop Luoey, wr1t1nl 1n 1933, atated that the tam111 .as- wal 
27 O'Rahill1,4gu1na! ~erlu~ !!t!, 67. 
28 J. KoOartbJ, -'be Paal1y Wale and Strlat J •• 'l •• ,· 
lIR, LX, De.8mber, 1948, 43'7. 
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binding in"Social Justice. This was his interpretation of the 
teaching of guadragesimo ~.29 The oonolusion of C~non McKevitt 
that fta family living wage, is, apart from an exceptional case ot 
ft impossibility, due in strict or commutative justice, Deems to re. 
present the opinion of Irish writers At the present time on the 
obligation of the family "age.30 
One theme is generally present in Irish writing dealing 
with the living wage and that is that such a wage should make the 
worker, as tar as possible, imdependent of state grants and aid. 
Employers are excused troo paying a family wage, if 
through no tault ot their own, general industrial or business oon-
ditions prevent them from so doing. It their inability is due to 
oblolete equipment or detective organization, then the employer 
1s bound to remedy such a Situation, and if he neglects to do so, 
the obligation ot paying a tamily wage still binds, when he could 
pay it by changing his methoc:1s ot produotion 01' industrial machin .. 
ery. Employers are bound to co-operate to secure that conditions 
are such that industry is able to pay a living wage to all worker! 
29 c. Luoey, "On a Reoent Study in Social Soienoe," 
!ID!" A~ril, 1933, 379. 
30 McKevitt, The Plan of Societi' 59. 
Father J. McCarthy states; " e have given ••• the 
principle relevant texts from the Bnoyclioals, and it seems fair 
to conclude that, whatever they may insinuate~ in none of them do 
we find a definite indisputable statement that a family living 
wage is the minimum due in striot .1uotice to the worker. ft MoCarth~ 
"The F8.l\'Iily Living Wage and Striot Justioe," !!!!!, LX, 438. 
CHAPTER VIII 
LABOUR ORGANISATION 
The labour struggle known as the Great Btr-ike which oc""t. 
ourred in Dublin in 1913-1914, wa. the oooaalon of a Pastoral 
address to the Irlsh people by the Arohbiahopa and Bishops ot IM.-
land,l The purpose of the letter was to prevent a further out-
break of labour trouble by urging fair- and proper treatment for 
the workers. The Bishops praised the Trade Union m.ovement and 
urged the formation of str-ong Irlsh unlona whioh would b. in a 
position to bargain erteotively tor, a living wag.. Th ••• Irlah 
unions should be independent and not under the oontrol at Br-ltlab 
trade. unions. 
The trade union, ln the ju.dgement ot Fr. L. Koltenna S.l. 
la tully in 8000r-d wlth Catholic teachlng. "The right of tho •• 
who have o.Olmnon lnteresta to detem them by common action 1. not 
a rlght wblch aOJ human law can glve or take ".1."2 ThOle en-
1 "Pastoral Address of the Arohbishop. and Biahops ot 
Ireland," IER, III, Maroh, 1914, 306. 
2 McXenna,!h!. Churoh !!'!! Labour, sa. 
., 
gaged 1n the same occupation bave in their work a natural bond or 
union. 
Strong organizations of Labour and Capital are the only In-
stitutions that give the remotest hope of bringing back peac 
to the wortld. In the first place, they. and they alone. 8 
likely to provide adequate machlnerr for the establishment 
collective labour contracts. Without such associations, the 
labour contract i8 the most part merely the exterior consent 
of the workman to the emplo,er'. condltions.S 
Besides securing liberty of contract and just wages tor 
the1r members, Trade Unions help in developing the spirit ot in-
itiative, .elt-reliance, foresight and responsibility. They 
fit the moral and soolal life of the communl t7 of which the,. 
are a part. ~ade union. can do mucb to turther such aotivities 
a. "teohnical schools, laboratories tor researcb, libraries, st. 
l.tical and scientific journals, labour exchanges, insurance 
tunds, clubs ot various kinds, and cooperative institutione. 
Monsignor Kelleber .a. very favourable to the labour 
lDent whioh grew rapidly in Ireland during and after the years 
the first World War. Be held tba t the workers should put the 
e in the Trade Union movement, and avoid anything like revel-
tlonarr Socia11sm. They should keep the strike weapon, becau •• 
that whlch enables them to beneti t trom collective bargaln-
The workers must become aware ot their soclal respoDsibil-
-3 Ibt.d., 84. 
, Ibia., 86. 
"I Mve alwaY8," he said, -attempted to' pr'esent the iabo_ 
vemeat as something altogether higher than a class struggle, and 
o consider it as atfecting 800iety in general rather than a par-
ioular .eotion, no matter what olaims that seotion may have on 
................. "5 The body ot the workers must be so eduoated as to bave 
intellIgent grasp ot general economic and Catholic social prin-
Leaders of trade unions must see that they do not abu.e 
power. 
In hi. book,. Tbe Fram.work 0' !. Christian Sta te, Fr. Ed-
Cahill S.J. give. and explain. the teaohing of the Enoyo.~,~_~ •• 
the right of the workers to form union •• 
Unions should be independent of foreign oontrol, and the 
should not allow industrial unions within the State (such a. 
Tpade Unions, Empl07er. t Union. ete.), whoae tunc tlons and 
activitie.are 80 closely and e.sentially oonneoted with the 
oommon good ot the whole State, to be under tbe jurisdiotion 
of foreign and international committee.. The onl7 authorit7 
to whioh luch unions are lawfully subject is tba t of the Sta 
and the Church.S 
Later writerl also, such as Fr. Clune and Cenon McKevitt 
and prove the natural right ot tbe workers to organise 
~ .• W4'_, and the duty ot the State to protect the •• 
TRADE U.ION AIMS 
5 J. Kel1eber, "The Future of Labour," Irish Monthll' 
I 1919,. 183. 
6 CahIll, Framework ~ !. Chrlstlan State. 506. 
Writers suoh as Fr. McXenna and .sgr. Kelleher e.phaal. 
the purpose ot the trade unions, .s a means of obtaining the ~1 
of the workers, espeola1ly tall" and Just wage.. They gave the 
erkel's unity and oonsequently bargalnlng strength, whloh eould 
baoked up by strike aotion. 
Fr. Clune states that the aim ot the trAde unlon nO~~~.LU. 
to help eaoh member to better hls oond1t1on in body, property, 
and soul, it belng under, tood tha t justice and ohari t,. are observ-
ed in its etterta."7 This inolude., just wages, reasonable hour. 
hee Itb.7 working ,com1 tiona. 'the. "'don also should str1ve tor 
ldeal that as man' ot the workers .a p0881ble should become 
rs of property. 
Canon McKevitt point8 out that the general object. ot 
the trade union movement ba ve been c onf1ned to ma terlal th1ngs. 
look tor higher w8~es, shorter hours, better conditions and 
an interest 1n the 8001a1 betterment ot the poor olass •• 
, polloy is good but It does not go tar enough. 
~Jt oonstt tut., too nal'l'OW a vie. of reform and tends to .e 
a solution of soolal problems 1n a vlotory over opponent. 
rather than in a spiritual transformatlon ot .oclety_ It 1. 
llabl. to beaome egotistical and to overlook the need top 
80cial ol'-·,operation. Ot Itself It tends to generate a olas 
weI" mentalIty_ When the trade union i8 not tound.d on a 
definite 80cial phl10soph1, Qontrol easlly p.'8e8 lnto the 
hands of soolallsts who us. the organlsatlon a8 an etfeotlve 
7 Clun., Ohrlstlan Soolal Reorganization, S5'. 
weapon ln the1~ campa1gn or revolution,S 
Father Mlcba:.l Walsh rsummarlses the function. ot. tt-ade 
un10n as "( It 1 to Bl'oteat the workers v1s-a-"i. the employer, (b' 
~o represent the worker at the level ot management and pol1c," plan 
~1ngJ (0) and to 1nsure h1m against emergencies he cannot meet out 
of his daily ea~n1ng.,tt9 Another aim of unions should be to main-
tain hIgh standards of w01"kmanshlp. Unions gi vo the wo~kers cer-
tain advantage. at • non-mate1"1.1 nature whloh the State cannot 
~lve, suoh ••• splrit at .011da1"lt7 and aecurlty, and a feeling 
jof status. - Fr., Jame. Bastlble sa78 that Trade Unlons should stt-lv 
to restore true Christian dlgnlty to the worker and to glve hi • 
• ecur1ty, a tamily wage, and personal fr.edom "e.peclally 1n ,if ... 
~aPd to the duties ot vlrtue and 1"ellgion,"10 
OBLIGATION TO JOID A TRADE UNIOI 
Rev. Dr. Will te1" McDonald as serted the. t workers ha ve an 
!obligation to j01n a unlon, 81noo unl~ns would bo ineffecti"e it • 
~on.lderable body ot workers remalned outslde the •• 
It seem. to me, then, not 80 manitestly unreasonable that 
labou~ors a~e not independent ot one another, that, a. with-
out oombination, the,. cannot sateguard their intere.t., the,. 
are bound to comb1ne 1n so tar as is necessa1"'1 tor the 00-'08 
8 MoE. vi tt, 1'.b.!.!l!.n 2!. Soc1et%- 75. 
9 M1cbael Walah# "The FunCt1on. ot the TPad. Un10n," ~~latus Rex, Ill, Januer7, 1949; 48. 
10 Jame. aaatibl_, "Modern Trade Un10nism in the Light ~ lot Catholic Princlpl •• , tt Ohriatu, tt.x. III, Januar)", 1949, a. 
weal:11 
Fr. L. McKenna 8.J. did not speak ot • personal obliga., 
tiOb on the part ot the worker to join a union, although he urged 
that, 1n order to obviate the diffioulty of the "blackleg" and 
~cab"all workers should be legally bound to belong to some union)a 
Msgr. Cronin did not hold tor any obligation on the 
worker to belong to a union. 
Fr. Clune make. a distinction between the conditions pre-
vaillng In the ttme of Leo XIII and the present time. In earlier 
days there maY', have been an obligation to,joln a union, because 
failure to join a unloft meant the "oontinuance of unjust oondition. 
for labour as a whole."13 Bowada7s, however, Uniona are strong 
and well-supported, and there cannot be anY' positive obligation 
on the Individual wot-ket- to joln one. 
Fr. Jame. Baatible state., that although the Common 
Good demands the forma tion 01' lab our UniOns, "@.] t doea not .e •• 
pOSSible, however, to affirm that a .triot obligation to joln • 
Tredea-Unlon talla on each indiv1dual worker."l • 
• 
11 W"l tel' McDonald, Some Eth10al ASR"ota 2t. l.b!. 8901a1 $test1on, 98, 
Catholio 
12 XoKerma,!b!. Chprgh and Jebo!}!, 96. 
la Olune, qh:rlstlan 8001al ,Reorsantlla tlo!. 35'1. 
14 Bastible, "MOdern Trade Unionis. in the Llght or 
Pr1nciples," Ob:ristua ~ex, III, 10. 
CATHOLIOUIIO}lS 
In 1914 when themajori ty ot Irish unions wet-e bl'llnehel 
of British Unlons or subject to control from England, Fr. L. Me 
Kenna S.J. urged the formation of Irish unions which would be 
~horoughly Catholio. He feared that the Brltish Unlons we~ Soc-
~allstlc and would lnfluenoe the Irlsh Unions to adopt OOUJ'>~~s ot 
aotion contrary to Cathollo teaching. 
Fr. McDonald. favoured un10na whioh would be open to non-
~tholio,s rather than exclu.! vely Catholic unlons, which would not 
~e strong enough to obtain their objecte. The task of the olergy 
~s to co-operate with and guide the policy of the unions, but the 
trade union leaders should be 18.,..n. 
Fr. Dahill S.l. expounded the teaohing of the Churoh on 
~be matter. The Churoh while tolerating neutral or mixed unions 
~n certain ciroumstances, urged that where P088lble Cathollc work-
nen should be in Catholic unlons. 
Fr. Clune follows clole17 the Papal teaching on the que.· 
tioD of neutral unions. If there 1. no Catholic unlon at ham, au 
~t the bishop of the place haa glven permission, a Opthol1c may 
~oln a neutral ~~ion, 1.e. one in which religion 18 supposed to 
~ve no part. In thi8 union 
~Je must be left free to tollow hi. conscienoe and to obel' 
the Churoh; and the union must be just in its demalda. Be 
must therefore, not be foroed to accept or to adopt aD7 
attitude or courae of aotlon ot wblch his oonsolence does 
not approve. Tbe,re mu.t be no questlon ot 80-oalled lOl'altl' 
------------------....... 
to libe union, right or wrong _;145 
Fr. Clune conde~d the neutral character ot the Irlah 
Uniona whose members are almost entlre17 Catholio. 
Fr., Cahill S • .J. urged the tormation of Catholio A8.00-
iations of working men already in neutral trade unions. ae did 
not think that the formation ot .trictly Catholic trade union. 
was practicable at tile ti .. [1932J, since "the field is alre.47 
ocoupied by neutral organiaations."lS 
Fr. Jame. Baatible pointa out that the position ot the 
Trade Unlon. in Ireland, a Catholic oountry, ia peculiar. IriSh 
Unions are neutral becau.e they started "aa branches ot British 
Uniona." He propos8a a. the best solution ot the problem ft. Con-
gress ot Unions acoepting Christian principle. but willing to 
enroll in their ranks member a o~ any religion who aocept their 
princlples."l? Besldes this Oongress It i. nec •• 8.~ "to found, 
.1de by 81de wlth the Uniona, Oatholic Asaocia tions of working-
.. n whlch wl11 infU.e virile C~thollc principle. lnto at least an 
ellte amongst the •• nlB 
-
15 " Clune, Chrlstlan Soolal Reorsaolzatiop. 362. 
16 ~.h111, ll'!!. Ff'ame.ork. ot !. Ohrlat!an ~tat., 672. 
1'7 Sastible, "Modern Trade Unioniam in the Light ot 
Catholic PrL}.Jpl~!'!," Qbrlstua~, III, 8. 
le ,Ibid., 9. 
ACCESS TO linONS 
Intbe early daya the emphaals waa on getting wOrkeps to 
joln the unions. Dr. Walter MoDonald dld not thlnk that the 
orkers were unjust in refusing to work with non-union men. 
Bishop Luoe,. doea not favour the ololed Ihop, 1n tb. 
sense that membership of a particular union is necessarr either to 
"at or to retain a partioular job. 
In these countries unionism is firml,. establlshed. The mo,.,. 
immediate danger is not that it ma,. tail tor want of suppart 
but tha~ it may uae its strength, it not irresponsibly at 
least dictatoriall,. Henoe the need here is tor emphasis On 
the r'1gbts of the individual "ia-a-v1. the un10n.19 
The worker should ha"e the rreedom to 8ta1 outside tbe 
unions who are made up of workers in hi. partlcula:rtJPe 
it be doesn tt oare tor tho.e unions.. lie should also ha ve 
the part10ular union that he likes most. 
ishop Luce,. allows tbat the majority union in an industry -7 
ve the right to negotiate agreements binding on all, but suoh 
gHentents mal" not discriminate against the members of other 
Diona •. The closed Ihop must be rejected because it entails too 
oh power for the union over itl individual members, and lea" •• 
be way open to restriotlve praotlces and ",to a hoat of other 
buses ranging .fran intimidation and vl0,tlmlaation to patronage 
19 C. Luoe,., "The Clo.ed Shop," ,Oh:rlstu,s .!'!!!. IV, Oct-
1950. 355. ' 
~O Ibid. 
·> PatheI- aastib1e sa,.s th-.t • Traade 'Onion 1. entitlect,toJ!' 
1ts own protectlon, to fo~bld Ita membsI-s to wo:pk wltb non-Unlo~ 
1stl" Be thinks tbat th4J Closed Shop pr-lnolp18, however, la dan-
geroua "slnoe, In theo~ at Isaat, wo:pkers might be compelled to 
job1 a Unlon, whloh pPOt'essed anti-Chrlstian pr1nclple ••• 21 
[tJ he terJll "Closed Shop" 1s also applied to the claim that 
worker. in an industry o~ establ1shment, oovered by Union 
agreementa, should be In a reoogni •• dUnlon. In pr-..etlce 
this alao lnvolve. r-e.trlctlon,_a1nce new Union. are recog-
nlsed only .1t~ dlff1oulty_ TblS l •• t Interpretatlon aee .. 
to proviSI • measure ot compulsion whloh i. morally unex.ept-
1oDa'qle. 
Monsignor Kell.he.. upheld the :right ot the worke!". to 
.trike and declared tbat the evila ot strikes .&r~ exaggerated br 
the!J- opponent.. Writing in 1912 h. statedt 
The present tendenoy to .trlkes marks a cr18ts in our indust-
rlal development, but a crlsis which will not preoipitate ua 
into a revolution and dis8ster, but whiob will rather •• t ua 
on the wa,. to more general happlness and prosperit,..28 
For a lawtu1 strike, the wo~ker. muat have a just cau.e. 
'he w.~.~h1ng ot the evill cau.ed by a strike i8 a _tte~ otlegal 
Just1ce, whether the strike aerlous17 or not Injure. the oommon 
_ood. But, he sald, "even from the standpoint ot the common .e1-
. 21 Baatibl., "Modern Trade Unionl.m In the Light at ~tbcl1u ;rine!pl •• ," III, 11. 
22' !!a14. 
~ 
28 J. 'lCelleher, "The Morallt,. ot Stlrke.,· l!Q, ~II. 
191.~, 2. 
as 
tare a .~ike may be otten more b~netio1al than injurious .-S' 
Strikes are wrong ".tirJllt, where there was no l-e •• ona~le 
probability tbat the strike Qould.be oarried to a aucceastul lsaue 
secondly where the advantages tha t' are expected trom the 1!Jtl'ik. at-
secured by leas drastic methods, and, thirdly, where strikes are 
resorted to frequently and tor slight cauaes. -25 
Men Cn strike oannot prevent others tram working in the 
sa. plant, by unjust means such as ph7aical violence 01' injUJt7. 
However, there is nothing to prevent them from ua1rJ€: per8uaalqn. 
to influence _n to joln in the strike. This persuasion oan be 
lawtully baoked up b'y the penalty: of exclus10n trom membe:pablp hl 
a trade union tor "whoever %'Iemainea at work atter strike had been 
deolared, or whoevet- took up work wbioh strikers bad laid down."28 
In giving the oonditions tor a just ,trike, Fr. McKenna 
atated that the objeot beside, being just, must be sufficiently 
eighty ,to justify the evils resulting tt-Oll a strike. However, it 
mal' be. lawful tor workers to strike ove1" a comparatively trifling 
incident it an l~portant principle is involved. Strikes must ala. 
have' hope of 8uocedding, and other more peaceful meana muatbave 
een tt-ied in vain betore t-e8ot-ting to atrike aotion. The a,-mpat 
24 Ibid., 14. 
25 Ibid. 
26 Ibid •• 13. 
\ 
et1c .t~1Jfe ls lawrul 
onl1 1n the oa se where a bod7 of work~rs 1s un1 ted by ao_ 
real and strong bond ot trade-lhterest with those whose eau •• 
1t espouses, and th1s could generally be the case only where 
the organlsations helping each other sre em.ploy.d by the .... 
employers or by employers 1n s1m1lar bus 1neSS1j8. tor instance. 
1n the case where a Union ot masons' labourers supports the 
quarrel ot a Masons' Union or of a carpenterst Union, or in 
tb~ cas. where the :workeJts ~n one rall:way sytltem support thoa. 
who work on another system. 7 
Workers on a just str1ke may not use violenoe to prevent 
strIkebreakers trom work1ng 1n their plaoe. Suoh protess1onal 
str.lkebreakel"8 would be acting unjustly, however, "it, not being 
themselves in ,rave need, they protessed their w1llingness to take 
the place of' the strIkers tor less than a living wage, or to sub-
mit to other unjust conditions ~ work.,,28 
Magr. Cronin, t'n his wolit on Ethics, stated that, tor a 
just strike, workers DIlat have a just cauae, and must use just 
means in oarrying out the strike, beside. the object sought mu.t 
be proportions. te to the evlls lnvolved ln the strlke.. Concerning 
the objeot ot the strike, Dr. Cronln wrl tes, ". strlke undertaken 
tor some llght or trivlal cause could never be lawful. It must, 
It it 1s to be Justlf1ed" oonoern the means ot sustenanoe 01" so_ 
ot tbe other things necessary tOl" a propel" human llte."29 
-
27 Ifclt4!lnna, Tie Ohm-oll ~ Labour, 98. 
28 ~., 94. 
29 C1"onin, The Sc18Doe jot Ethlol, 363. 
Msgr. Cronin deolared that the sJ1DP8.thetl0 atplb •• 8UO 
is unlawful. For hlm, a sympathetic strike is one whloh Is 
!carrted out On the principle that an injustioe to one bodyot the 
~orkers 1s an injury to the whole working-olass. He fai16d to 
~Istlngulsh between a syrnpa thetlc strike baaed on this princlple 
~erely and one based on the oloseness of the relatlon between the 
strikers and tho •• whose oause they are supportlng. 
Strikers ma~,not oompel thel~ fellow-worK6rs to jOin 1~, 
• 8tl'lke aga 1nst thell' wl11s. Likewlee 1 t Is unlawful tOI' the. to 
~se violenoe or threats agalnst other WOl'ker8 tl'om outslde who 
~ome to take thelr jobs whlle they are on strike. 
Just as tbe strikers hav. a right Ib justloe to vacate a 
positlon even at the expenee ot their emplo7ers, so also out-
side workmen have a clear right In justloe to aocept emplo.,... 
ment from anT souros that otters It.elf, and strikers baYe, 
no right wbatever to prevent them trom 80 dolng.30 
Besides fulfilling the usual oondit1ona, a strike, to be 
just, oan, in Fr. Clune's opinion, be only tor something to which 
th8 workers have a atriot right in justloe. ' The workers have a 
right to strilee and the State -7 forbid them only inth. cas •• in 
. which they are opposed to, the oommond good, suoh would bethft ca •• 
in certa1n pub110 servlce. sueh as the police, the civl1 sepyice, 
~ecessar7 public utilities etc. Fr. Clune thinks that 
if eech\V'ooational group were organised to regulate,1ts own 
30 'n.!a.., 35'1. 
Internal artalra, there •• e.8to b. no •••• on wb7, with or 
wlthout a •• latance trom tbe Stat., it .hould not baY. pow .. 
to •• ttl., by compulaory a~bitration It n.o.aaarT, It. 1~.-
t:rlal dlapute •• 3l . 
The sympathetio atrike ia lawtul in oertain oonditione 
and Pr. Olune disouaae. the.e condition. In detail. The State "7 
be boul1d to prevent at1'lkebrea 1mra trom attemptlng to break a ju.t 
strlke but the workel's -1 not \18e teroe to prevent tbe. trOll 
.,OPking. 
Oanon MoXevltt atatea that a 8t~lk. should not b. und.r-
taken without a •• rloua oau.e and on17 .tter other .eans such •• 
fl~blt~.tl.on 01' cone.Llt atloD baye. been tried wltbout suco •••• 
Tbere shoull.l.o be • tteaso nabla hope that the strike will euoo •• c • 
'l'be St~lke "should b~ \l():~uct.d in a morall,. lawtul manner. 
In Inve.tlgating tbe •• condltlons, we muat not torget tbtlt all 
appar:ent17 tl'lvial dl.pute -T Invo1ve a .erloua que.tlon at 
pplnolp1e a!'teotlng a "1'7 large ola8a ot wOl'kepa. W ... , 
"meliber tbe 8011darlty 01' tbe worker.~ A demonat1'atloD ot 
.t~.D8th --7 b. neo •••• 1'7 to tore.ta11 tbPeatened viotl.l.a. 
tlon. Theretor., we o.nnot as ••••• uooe •• 01" tclure on p~ 
1,. flnanoial grouDd.. The Immelate .uooe •• -7 appear _11 
In compa1'laon with the loa. ot wagea and tbe drain em w.Jtbr. 
tunda. Yet the unlon galn. pre.tlge and reta1ns the oonfld-
enoe o~ the workers when It prot.ata againat lnjuat1ce.3B 
!be State .. y prohlblt the u •• of the atrik ••• apon b7 
tho •• emp107ed in the olvil •• rvl0., the a1'." and other •• 8ent1al 
)ublle •• rv10 •• , 
31 Olune, Christian !oclal Reo£sanl •• t1oe. 358. 
32 MOXevltt. lB! Plan £t 8ac1etl. 78. 
, ~ 
,trike, b,. volutaP7 .ethod, ,uGh a. neso,t.item be.een rePH' •• '
tive. 'ot laboUl" and e.ployer", or by some _thoct ot eonol11at1_ 
r YolUlltary arbl tN tlon. Oompul..0l'T arbitratton, hoW .... er, ha. 
een tayour.d b7 .ome and rej.cted b,. otber •• 
.. gr. Ol"omn cleolared that the ex.luton ot .trtke. t. 
gp..... public nece •• l tr, and the tloftr-.ent oan and ought 'o,~. 
ent tbem. 
In ••• 17 ooutJ7 tber •• hould b ••• t up .p.olal tl'lbUMl. 
,,_._01'1 ... to de.l and to 4.al _.pulaopll,., with aU qu •• t-
10. cono.pnlng the natllP. aD4 oondltion. ot labour, and tbe. 
,·"vlbunall ,bell'l(C o .. e .. , uP, both _trilee. aDd lookeut. ' , 
.hould be .trlot1,. .forbidden III at onoe unn.o •••• r7 au:! Oppel 
, ed to tbe,ubll0 geM.II ' 
Ifrt. '1'. "ldell', on tbe other babd, 1'1,,80t84 o0ll1]'lUl'01'1 
rbitration beoa" •• it bl'lng' too JaUoh 8tat. oont"l. ,How .... ep, 
_pul.or,. arbitration, be .ald,_7 he MC ••••• 7 when .t:r11te. 
hr •• t.n •••• ntl.l pubil. ,.ep ... loe. or Indang.. tbe weUare ot the 
~t7 In • Ilrlou ... n .. p. 
, , 
Ia.r. XI1Ieher oppo .. 4 compulloP,f arbitration a. an lat. 
ereno. with tre ..... 
Il.hop Luo.,. ba. e.phasi.ed the great e ... 4.lIot ,trike. 
n4 the neo ••• lt7 ot finding a re .. 47 tor tbe.. The re .. c1l' he 
1'0,0 •• ' 1. 00.,1I110l'7 arbitration. Be "etine, it al 
asCponln.I~ Science £t Ethice, IX, 370. 
,. ''''t_ wh.reln the Ooy~~.t • ..,.18 all 41.,.. .. ');:...,: 
tn4utJ7 to be .ubmltted to •• p.ola1 trtbu_1 .... tD~. 
tl.' th .... lye. bave reaoh •••• deadloek. 1.'he Jwlleti:llfi:il 
, ota 01yl1 or ol'll1l1:nal court. 8trlke. and look_t. aN In., ~ 
al"oorganl.e or take part 1n one 1. tbenrore a oSalaal 
otten ••• 8 :t ' · 
Blshop Luce,. think. tbat the common good demanda oQmpul-
'0J7aJ9\'Jltra tlon. The COJDrlon goed 1. ln the ean' ot' tbe atate. 
. ~ 
and iW-e State alone 18 able to ••• tbat al'blt .. tlon courts will' 
tuDotloa 1apa:rt~.l17 and CQIlpe'telltl,., and 11llpOS. tbell' 4.ell,lou. 
Compuls0x-r al'bltratlon 1 ••• peotall,. d •• lrable 1'01' u,norpnl.e. 
f ' 
1a bou"Jla ~... tOl'."Jt wonerl, 81DOo 1 t would eMUM tab .. apa 
, • < < , 
.nd t1" •. _t.nt tOl' th...ottt.&r _th04a of tl%lftg. tbe dl.pute, 
.hould bet:rled, .UGh .1 .e41st lon or conclliatlon, betore t\U"'alq 
to oOmPUlsory arbitration. In Bishop Luoe,." op1nlon, "[0] oapul-
10rfT a:rbltratlon 1. the, prlc. to be paid top theel1mlJVitloD ot 
lnduat.1al 8reta1"e. ·as Be oonoe4,_ tbat It 1. not ;the ideal -7, 
but it 1. better "tbana trlal of atrength b7 .trlke 01' looko.t. N •• 
1'b.e:z-e 1. DO guarantee that justice 1I'111°be .eoured through tbe 
strUce or lookout, It Is more, 1lkel,. tha. the Itl'onge:r pal'tJ' wUl 
~ln irre.peotive ot the .erlta of tbe oas •• 
There ahould be • sra4ual approaoh to tbe aettlng up of 
I ' 
" O. Luoe,.! ·Stl'lkea .n4 Oompulaor,r ArbitratiOn.-
studtel, XXV, June, le~8, 1... ' 
88 ~'SI.. 18 •.• 
88 DId., lit. 
1m. 
ooap~.c:r7.l'bttJtat1on b7 the a-'t~.~ Itsbop; lAt •• ,. tb£~';i'"' l' 
yoc."~ •• l ol'gan1s.tion, a OCll,lH.be:nal.e 004, ot S.n&iat,,1al ~w.'" 
i . 
1mpartial oQUpt. bavS.ng the oonf'!.4enoe of' •• pl0781'. and emplo,.e ••. 
[and a.powerea to leOUN tbe .arl'11Dg out ot thelrdeol.10Jla. aN 
neo •••• 1'1 pr.ll.in~lrle... It oould be applied l.e41at.l1 to· ",,.,. 
••• ential publlo' '.l'yl0.a, and tor other w01'kel'l, oQRPulao17 ~ 
ve.tfgatlonabou14 be enterGed tor tbe tim. being. In'9'01'9'1>>1 t,M 
, • ",', > 
~bo11tloa of, the 11ghtD1ng atrlke an4unotflo1al stl'lk.~ q...,~~ 
sOl"1.1n ...... t.1S.tlon aeana tbat at:ttl. aotlon oannot be t" •.• _t~~ 
the tao.. ot the cas. have b.en In ••• tip t.d b,. an lapat-tlal 
o_t •• lon abd publlabid, tbu.a b1'1D81na publl0 oplnion em thft .W. 
ot tbe &&pl .... ea. par,,..I'1 
Blahop Luoe,. propose. tbat tbe LabourOourtoonal.tot 
two «,'stlDD t oOUPte II • oourt ot J'11-lt Inetano. and a OOUP ot fl.Dal 
App •• l. wI would b.8va ooapulso!7 ln~re •• tga tlon b,. the Oourt.ot 
, 
tlrst In.taIlG. ot all labour 41.,.t. •• ba te •• ~ and aompulaer,.. u. 
bltp.~lon b7 tbe Sup .... Labour Oourt of .UOh'dlspute. a. elth .. 
\ 
papt,.."ler. to It.-aS A stnlta \1Culd be pel'lJls.abl. 01117 att.p 
cOIlp\ll.o17 In,, •• tl,4t1011, and wh.n both P.MS. .... etu.e to So)t. 
the Court ot P1aal Appeal. It a1 th •• ,pa:rt,.. abould oall Oil tbe 
. . . 
''1 O. Luoelt ·Oono~llatlon and Arbltra tion In lIll)ov D1.put •• ,· a.41e,. X.xJ:X, Decem".r, 1040. 808. . 
18 O. Luce"" ·St:r1kea and the I4a'btll\l'OouPt," lisA& •• , 
XXXVI. Decemba:r, It?.7, q,_ . 
1{)2 
Cou:r1f~·~.tFln.l Appeal tOl" 8 d801ft:_. tb •• ~, 4eolal."ti,bt..,. 
,.,' - .. 
IDS 'on ,botch. Peua1tJ tor :r.h.e1 to abe7 the Oourt" 4eo181en "r' 
would be a tine imposed on tt. union o:r on an amplo,.. •• 
In addition I would have It .n ortenoe top an emp1o".< to 
'ftU tho •• 111eg.117 "n !t:rike b.ck into bl ••• ,1:.,...n' •••• 
o1lthe 01"111_1 '.ttma, .. tD.-the 8t1'11181'.to plok.t, pa Mda_ 
'Or othe1"Wi.. deter wo~k.l'. willing to. take the .plOJllea '.A 
,the,. haw 'f ••• ted. :Duttf,uttM. tban that .e .bculd _t IO.~ 
'lhe .bj4U,tioD that Gompu1 • ..,. .pblt" tan" talc •• ".7' 
tHecl";ot.otlon t:Ma'tbe worke:rs and. 8.plo,..r8, cannot b ..... ·· 
, , 
tatne4, be,,0o11e.tl,,. lMl:rla~nlpg and ooncilla tiOD INat tbat 
.~ , 
be tHe" .'*"' oal,. "taD the •• haft taUed oan cOIIpu1&oPy' .:rbltntto" 
. 1 t' ' '~ 
be e.pl07ed. 1ft Bl&hop lAe.,. f. opinlO1l, .. [41] _P\1180:r7 arb! t1'lit40n 
of tttt. k1n4 .41I1tted17 1. not the lde.l, 'but at an,. 1'8 tit 1t' ooa-
stltu,.& a 1II0N Ji'Iltlonal, a 1II0re oonveD1ellt, and • lIore em-l.,s... 
wa7 ot ad justing ditterenoe. betwe.n' •• ,lo.,.r. and the1r a tatt. 
,"nthe .tpl~ doea •. ~fO 
"sr- Kelleher, In oontnat w1 tb h1 ••• rller vi .. ni. 
agr.ai.w1th Bl.hop Luo.,. •• pMpo •• l.. B. _,.. that the oau •• of 
the ti1'O~bl. 1. _reatn1Ded oompetltlon ..,.. ..... p1op ... aad 
workt*l'l. A.:re. tnint 1s ••••••• 1'7 in • .,.eI'7 depart .. nt ot 1001al 
lite, '0 .1ao 1t 1. needed hera. ·ODOO th1. ne.e •• s1'7 :re.tnln' 
1 ••• oured, voluntary metbods 01' a:r:r1vlng at agro.eDt, tbrougb 
at . J)'t.~ 3"_ 
·40x.c.J', ·Strite •• Dd ArbitratlonlD Iabour »1.pu'e.,· 
Studl.a. XXIX, '98. v 
1~';' 
r' med1a';1on ind ~ltrat1Qn;,;.tlltend to be mOH ~.,.u. •• f~t,b._ua. 
the'~Pta'1on to tbe,~b~1;~ament at torce .1;),1 ~~:.,b.en ".-
Allred OlRah11.11" on the other band,!." ~;~ ••• tic) 
," " ", "', :. ,', ,~ . -, ; 
'Qompu'it.o17' &x-b1t:rat1on'ibji',. numbel' ot I'ftaaona. It,~~,1\ot "Ill 
: ,~ .: ~(.,- ;- <. ".<r';'\":(~:' . , .' ,~. ':.," i).; ~}:' .. ,:.; . .' ',~.- ' 
a suocft.. tlafnlf):t.el"t. a~~~#~.ork.," .. no!; tavou~~_):.,;, 'be) .1 '~I, 
.oompul.aoPJ ub1t:ttat1on~~d J.noNaa. 1IhAt d1.oon_tl.~~,~;, .. ~Pk. 
. ": '.,~;',.~., .' 
,,. .. an,4 .oul.4"ln1M~~:i~;'h.4Skl. tba· "Plo7.~ •• ~"·:;"_t' "' .... 4 
tano:': '0 .up.~4e VOl~~' ~ltM'lon -butto;>i~o""" ' 
• ~: or 
t'ba ~.l' t4 tho.e wUl~~: '-.n<! able to ~ot aame41.to~ ,and. u .... 
b1~a'o ... "~I the .taC. JntAlU14 'oOllle to 1)he H8Clleottl\e Z"UJ'al 
.olt~~twho ,~ .1tmou..,n,7 ol"'sanlaai10n. 
DP. O'Rah1117 asNe. that .tttikes aN not the Ideal 
m.,tho4:o~ •• tUtns" 41apuH.~ But at PN8ent 'bhe,. _ .. the la •• 
gUaran;'e of the WOl'~.8' liberty •. In the "~8tlna .,.8Wat, the 
Intro4,uotlon ,ot oompul.~~fU1b1t .... tlon, wou14 be tfunjus'b anc; cU.s-
.stl'~ •• "!'he re.l .aolut1ont;9 lndue"ttlal oontlle' muet be .O\isbt 
In tne: the YOoa'1onal o ... s~.awlon ot soole • .,. 01', aa ·1t 18. ~tte 
known;ln .b'.ael'lo.. in ~" l:n4u.~ Council Plan. 
1;!' '~~ ,; 
Xt we bad a gul14'.,tructUN In au!' eoonomio lU., in _hleh 
"' .. 
41 101m 1t.l~.hel.'*, "Oomment on"at-plke. and'OpmpulsoJ7 
Arb1tl'at1on" hI' ft ••• a.Lucey," Stu41ea, XXV, Jun.. 19'&6, 190. ' 
': .........-.. 
,. Alts..4 o, ..... 117. "Oomraet)t on "S~lfte'\_ Ooapul-
ao1'7 ArobI .. atsIon1'f "'Jt.'1j~<r. Luce,.," Stu4J. •• , XXVJl~' 1918,1'8. 
" 
·', J'r. Geraj,d Orot~r .O.sa .... , in diaou88ing th.~ot-ks.ns ot 
~ : .' • ", , , ~ ~, < ' , ' 
the ~ab~~rt Oourt In lrelan4aaq.: :' ... ·.r· ',: .. -
. t' ~, not think that, the,001.llrt) would work be.te.~ It',I~ve%lOo. •• ' 
'. pul8Ql"J power qaina\atrikas'.' I depreoate an7rO."otO,'bm. 
pu~o%'J ar'bltra,1onexcept,' when absolutely neo •• ".%7:_ 1,40 80 
p:r1bu~rl1,. b. cauae 1 ttampel'a, w1 th the l'tght ot the ,'YOrke,,, to 
at:n,s.keJ and that r1SAt.la 1n tlut laat tte.o%'t th,e ~,"~ntal 
, •• -.,on at bladl,po •• li:!j 1a the powe%'. to "lthl:tO:tc,t'bl. woP)E 
, 1h~,'Ph, "i_, h1Dl, buaal~ .tJ:'ens~Jlt 1s the bU,tl);:, ...... tlon ~ttcoU..o'lv. ,agre_en~:~I. '" '.', " 
""Pather, OJ-ot:bJ 'a:a1stha:t 'b81'lng at protits arid otJllU-: 
..... ,~t:,~with the worken ~,11 help to eliminate many strik ••• 'Yo ... 
, , ' 
"ationa:i'or-ganla.'lon1e 1"l1eans_r .0 the q,ues'ion ors1J:rikea 1n 
In4u'ibJ7" 
Pr. Ro'bert Connoll.,. 8. I. points out that 'he Ohuttoh 
as d.t~nded the l"lghtotthe wol'kOl' to atl'lke when "hGat1"llce 1. 
ju.', A'bu •• ot the .tl'1ke 40.8 not take away t'bat 1'1ah" 
An"tatHmpt to .et up coml'ul a 01'7 arbitration b7 lawwou14. tn· 
tao'. be a denial ot tme· l'~bt to strike. '!he .ol~.tlon to 
8t1'a1ned Nl.tiona in Industrial 11te does not It..long ttbai 
%'OK. 7he iWUe .olut~on w11l be tound in a N-.xamlna.lon ot .. 
the 4onAl'lona whlobN •• on and the Ohuroh r-equil'ttto be tul. 
t111tl betore a pal'ticulu strIke may contol"m 1'Il:\b, .ib. asoral 
~. . 
" Gttrald. 0"".,-. O.88.H., "'J!Ibe Laboup Couz.t,· Olwl.t-
IV, lanu&l'J, 1.960. '0. ' 
45 Robel''S A.Oonnoll,.. f.I., *t'he Rlsht to .'1'1_,· 
:zti.hMonohl 
Fr. Connolly relies on direot negot1at1on,oonoiliation 
and voluntary arbitration for settlement of atrikea~ 
SUMMARY 
The subject 01' 'fl'ade Unions waa brought to the fore-
front in Ireland by the labour struggle in the years immediately 
preoeding the tirst Wrold War. Irish writers were sympathetic to 
the oauae:of the worker",_ '1'he right of the workers to organise 
was olearly reoognised and .a.tfirme4.· It was true that the Irish 
labour movement was tainted 1n the beginning with a sympathy tor 
Socialism among some 01' its lead.rs~ Oatholic writers were aware 
at that, and warned the workers 01' Sooia11st errore., 
Irish writers have constantly urged the formation 01' 
unions that would be truly national and not oontrolled from Brit. 
ain.·They realised that there was a greater hope ot union pol-
ioies being baaed on Oatholio sooial te"ohing it the unions were 
tree 01' foreign influenoe., Many unions in Ireland subsequent17 
severed their oonnection with Bri tish unions It'''! 
Irish writers assert the right of the workers to strike 
when the strike is just and they proclaim the oonditions which 
make a strike just. The prevalence 01' strikes in Ireland and the 
"I Godefr01d Kurth, ~ Workingmen',! Guilds 5!! ~ 
Middle Ages, Oork, 1945. 
See the Introduotion by Rev.· Denia Pahey a.s.sp. 
where a lilt, oomplied in 1940, ot Irish. unions with Headquarters 
in England or the 'Six Oounties is given. The list i8 taleen trom 
the Party Sixth Annual Report of the Irish ~rade Union Congres8 
tor 1940. .-
_ __ _ ___________ H ___________ • 
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readiness of the workers to resort to them, haa led Bi.hop Luce,. 
to look tor a solution along the 11ne. of .bmpulsory arbitration. 
His proposals have not been aooeptedby the general body of Irish 
writers as the soluti~n to the problem of strikes. At pre.ent, 
voluntary methods seem to be regarded as the onlt sate and teas-
ible methods of settling labour disputes. 
In reoent years the adult eduoation movement tOl' the 
training ot workers, and espeoially ot union leaders, 1n Catholic 
sooial teaohing, and in other oourses whioh would tit them to do 
their work as union mem~ers and offioiala oompetently and ettect-
ively, has made great strides. Under the guidanoe ot well-trained 
leaders, we may hope that the Irish labour movement of the future 
will solve its problems ef'eotively and in accordanoe with the 
norms ot justioe and Charity. 
Alfred O'Rahll1y emphasise4 the need tor trained leader 
In the trade uniona. He believes that "we require an elite, a 
pioked body at ~n, thoroughly equipped in sound s.ooi al prinoljlle 
and in protelsion.l technique, anXious toaot as lay apostles and 
leaders. "." 
47 Alfred 0' Rahilly, ·'Trade Union Leadershlp '1'o-da'1-," 
Christu8 !!!!, III, lm't\ary, 1949, 68. 
ClIAP!BR IX 
, '. 
'«rb,e 8&1'11a3' D'1'a"., ... phaalae the duty ot the a'bate to 
.80U,.-e juetloe t~r the poor .and the wol'kel'a. GoVe1'l'DCU1'. .eN 
, ,'I",: . 
·'111unel81' the Int1uenoeot' laus .... fa1N 4001Sltlne and w8"'110.< 
to interfere In tblt aoonOldo 11t'e ot the countl7_. 'h-a4o'-unlona 
•• 7et we1"eamall and. atw.gl1ns tOl' reoognitlon, and thel" .ft-
. ;". 
ort. to~,,"ll' the oon41tt~n ot the WOl'ker-a would. be 'alona-4l'f.wn' 
outs and bl.t .. " a'ruaale. I:p1ah wrl"" bael ••• n the lU14 que.,lon 
101Ye4 t~ough enllah"Mcl' les1alAtlon an4 -.., hopect" ~t . ~8It •• 
, \ <' 
la'lon .oulA 10 • ions w.7 to 101v8 the 8001al ppobl •• 0".._ •• 4 by , 
(' ·1 
lal •••• ·tab. Gapitalla •• 
lIonalpop ltella~l' ".11e4 on lesl.latlon to &ohieTs 
1001al 1'010" althouah be admlt.4 thats It could not ,cu'Na.ll 
1001al 111e •• :pl tina aoaae 1'01'1»7 78U8 ago, he ut-Sec.t the 4utJ' ot 
the a tat. to oon'ral the _ •••• lft In4lviduall •• oltha owneJla ot 
oapltal. ".1 ba •• Insiated ... 8t~ngl., a8 I oould tbat all PHpe , 
Is under the juris41otlon ot the State anel that It ,18 the 4U1,- 01 
.. 
the Statoto provlde b7 the oxer-oiae of: 1 ta juri.diotion that .... all 
107 
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pl"ope:rt7 shil~ mlnlster- to the. needs ot the entip. co~ t7 • ttl 
The State IIlUI;tprotect tbe'<rlghb ot Pl"lvate pl"opert7. bu"lt mus' 
alao regulate: 1ta us. 1n ..,ecol'4al\Ce wi'Gh the o<>lIBIOn 8004 •• 'gr. 
Kelleher ~l!1tftd that it tbeStato 1~ allowed· onl,. to' r.culate 
the use of p:ttl" .. te P1'Ope:r~ ... 4, nptallowed to take lto.~, thea 
the evl.8 ot aOlleot1Vl_.,tl1be' avo1ded."1'he tund .. tt~al thins 
18 the 1'11ht ,and powel" ()t''P't'~pl'letol'. subjeot to Dlod1tla.tJlona 87 
~, , ), 
the eX8Pclae'ot 1mct atate '.·',U.1"1'41ot;lon~ "8 
'l'he!; p:rlnolple.behlnd ,he old'ool' Law. " ... «.t'otlve. 
81no. ItUl'8edthe, StaM top1'Ovlde 4'1"0'1,. tot' 'Gbe 4ea'ltu'. 
atea4 0·t81lI'i'dns to." • oandl'lon ot attall"awheJ'e th ••• people 
be able:~',o euppon tb .... l .... itt.lhe pPObl •• was not app-
1n a .p11'111 ot justioetowuti. the 4eatltstlte, tal' 1t W'U 
t reoogni •• '. tha' they had an,. atrio.' l"lghH 1n the •• th1' ot 
'_''''T\~.'''''''''' a' all.·6 !fhe 8uk ahoultl aim tor a w14er dlatttlbu1&lon 
property, :.0 that .11 .111 have suftioient prope:rt7 1;0 enable 
to proYJide top the .... l·ve •• PJt1. ..... ownel'.hlp on .. bl'oad baaia 
d s.oure,tl'8e4om and ettiotent pl"oc1uct1on. Aa a ttl's •• tep 
warde w14e1' distrIbution otproper1s7. Ma.gr.Kellehett UJ.tle4 a 
ioientl,.l_ ... lesal min1ltrwn wase. Suoh a .... e would'~.l1mlnat. 
• need fordependenoe on publio reliet· 110 a IMat exten'. 
1 I. Kel1e ••• PPlft'be OWnertah12. 19'. 
a .Ib14., 191. 
808. 
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It some una.rt~lnga DlU8.t" b, conduoted a8 .onopo11e., then, .sgr. 
Kelleher aaid. 1t 1a betb:erfthat amoh m6nopo11el ~ ... ~~llc, '1n 
" , '; 
order to pNtventabusea b7Pl'lvate owners. Howe"el", n.::.~ate4, 
ft [m] 0110po11 •• 1n &n7 clrc't.a.tanoea are bad, and ltIi4tO.t:4s&r7 a'an 
on11 be r •• ~e4 a. n.o ..... l'f .,,111.,,4 
- ",l 
Patbett Moran p(i~n.t,4 out t:hat the worker. .e". h4Jlpl ••• 
, , ., 
to PJt.~.n~'the 81"a4ual ti¥lnr·' ove1" ot trutlr right. b7utie St4lte. 
!be Gal,. aU.guaN ot lib.]!'.,. 18 'he poss.aalon of p".1""te prop;" 
" • r '. , 
ert7. tt!be·B'.'. 1. bo~:~take all rea.onable meaaUM. • • • 
.0 enabl ••• raan,. .. po •• 'bleot 1t •• 1,1 •• na to beoome.owner •• nS 
. . 
.. 'Ib- J)Ur'po •• ot theS....i.· '0 Pl'ot •• , ihe .p1ghia ot 1ta c1t1 ••• , 
an<lto ))1'_oto the OQlllllOD 8004. lt7b.e atate baa no author1., to 
abolJ.ab tb,ff ·.'w.-al righ'. ot &nJ ot 1 t. 01 ttsena, 'ort1"anat.p 
.ne •• pip_tooth_I'" 1t ;oan onl., lta1t thell' _.POis. 1n 80 
18.1.' a. 11al1;at1on 1e ",uS.Hel 1»,. the equal right ot othel'. 62.' b,. 
the o-~onaOO4 .. " • 
• ather Kopan:a •• 1gne4 ,he •• jOI' :rol.'o thft state in 
1nltl.tll18 'and -U'l71ng out 8001al petc» .••• ·and the he •••• ~'.4 
that the dlttuaion ot owne:rahip muat be the baai. otauoh %letoJl'm' 
"!he Iri.h •. "'e must, ot cou"..e, be'the 1"etol'lBel',an4 the praoea 
ot reposa.a.lon OJ' nd1aU1tlbutlon - 1n 80 tu aa l:'84i"rlbUt1on 
\ 
& w. M01"'&n. "8001al ReconatJ't'llot10n in an Irish state." !!S, XV. Janua~. 1980. 7. 
&. Ibid., 6. 
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lla7 be neoeaalU7 - w111 be 1 t8 m08 t sorlows proble •• "? !here 
would be rodiatl'lbutlonto,lanc1 to a certain exten.,'l ... , that th~ 
'. \ .":,;,' 
Iri.h Gover,.ent aBoulet co.pel an7 exi.ttns la.r'8e ',l.an~01m''''. and 
" " ;,' c , ~. ' 
ranQher •. to 8ell out and 8atabllah DIOl'e "lde.pNad'Jt4I~"an1;' proP-
r1a.orahlp. In the tlel.do,t, 1n4ua t%?';, Pr., Moran Pl"O~9.~4 that the 
, , ~~. 
of enootU'aSlng .uch condlt~~na or production and. 41sil'1butloft, 'as 
would. create a large ntmi~rot .J.t&ll owner. :rather ~han aull , 
,"'. ' 
number or leS8 own.1' •.•. ,.8<fhe 'Uk shaul" .nco~as.e,.d prepare 
" . ,:{ ',f' '::~~~";! : . . J,;: 
tbe· wa, tor the co-pperatl.... owner_hlp and. control ot 1nd:U1,tr.I •• 
,. 
'b7 the woltker, trho WOJ.f:k, in the •• "Wltih ,the po •• lbla exception, ot 
oertsaln tttanapol't •• n1c ••. and oertaln industri •• cormected w1th 
natlonal4eteno., banking and 1n8m.-ano~ aPe the onlJ' k1.ncta of 
buslnaa •• at; n.e4, •• think, to be na1slonalla.c1. tt9 W!t1tll18 while 
the ooun."., w4a .tsl1l untiel' the oontrol ot, Jhtltaln~ Plt. Jlol'an 
Pl'opo •• 4'bbat the ••• a.UNa be »Uti Into .t~.c.t. as .oon a. a 
natlve IP1ah OO"J'l1aen'b could t1't •• 17 40 '0. I •. 1. a180,' he 8a14, 
, 
, 
the Government'. d~t7 10 pl'ovlde .uiuabl. bou.lng top the wOl'kel's 
1n ol'Owcle4 In4uatplal oent ... ,. 
" W. Morall, uSoclal Rfloonatl"Uo1S1.on ln an It-lah .'atie, 
II," m,' XV, Apl'11. 1.9., ,111. . 
.8 •• lto1'tan. "8001al Reconat).'I'Uotlon In an Irish Sut., 
III, It !!S, XV, July, 1.980, 86a. 
t ibl4., 817. 
,.' :.111 
!M Bi.hoP; P&st081 Le~.r'('jf 191<& oal18 .. t'te'ntl~'~.~J". Uraent 
~ , " ! " ~ , ': "c~;\:,.;:J:,:i~:?>· 
nee88.1 t7 ot providing l;lOU: ••• torthe WOJ:llke1"8, and ."~. .., 
.' .'. ' ': ~, . '. "{'j .,:,~.~~,;, \,. 
private initlatift in thl,<,atte19 should be supple._. ""'Sqt. 
&14. In the fIeld or indu."', the State 1. boUlild to,~:JtMt'he': 
• "l"" 
national re.o'U1'o •• ~ Bl"ett,wXoped fUld. u.ed tOI" the •• l.4. otall 
"tM people,," [a] oms.<lU.b.\tt~'tlie State oX' MunIclpa1.1t7'!.houl4 .0-
quiN_ ~1 •• 7.tO'1.' Jutt o()_: •• tlon~ thoae asenote. ot'~"o4uc'blon, 
, ' •. :, ' '> "':,' , 
and tho •• ag.noi •• only, ln1rh1ch the publio lnt.pe.t" ...... hat 
wblie Pl'opel'" "the:r i\lUlh;:j,l'lY&te o",...rahlp ahou14.'xS..t'i.;1tlO 
~·PuJ,po'. c,t' ~bJ', Stat., Rev. Dl'io .1ebael :Ot'Ottln 
• ,ate,el , t.toaeGUMb OoaaoD 800<1>. ~~., OJXJnln pointed out \hat 
sln~ ttut l'llbcen1ml!7, etters hay. been 1'8.tlfl-"lng tItOzte ea4 
Mlb.S ... '. field 0'1 aotiv1t,'. 80JU haft J'O.'xwlotMd the 
aotin ot . tb.eltatJe to \hair of pJ'O"eot1na lndl vidu.l.ttto.qpe .... 
81o,11Ul4 h1n4e:plna thell ;f'rOlll intertel'ing w1 ththel's.ght. 'ot others 
'!'hIe 1. In oppo.l,.lon wtth:1Jhe tbeoP7 ot ulatotl., ftO held that 
the end ot to. 8ta'e .... poaltl ve and "00-extena1". p1"aotioall.r 
lth 111' •• or at all .""nt. wit)}. ~e 4ewlo:Pe4 It.t' .-11 ,!hi latter 
1nDP. OPonln'.oplnlon~ the o01n'ect one. ItArttth1nC, •• 
loh 18 neMaa.,.,.. Whetbel'tol' the Individual oX' ro:t'8oo1e", at 
&l'se. and whioh 'he ln4J:Y14ual OJ' the tud.l,. 1.~o. 1ft '. poaltlon 
10 "' ... oM1 A44H... ot the AHbblahopa and Bishope ot 
Ireland, It IlIR, III, •• pcb, 1914, 514. 
- _ l 
11 QlIIOnln, 801en08 ~ .,b1oa, II, .'18. 
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to supply, MY legitimatel,. be regfU'tded .a lnQlu4e4~\i,:t4\e.R.4 
, r;i: tY,~," .;- ' 
ot the state ... l1 It is not the bua1nesa ot the at ... ;~,,~:p~o'. 
the p1'1vat.,1ntereats ot Usa clti •• n., or to taka oft·,,; 001\'"1 ot 
th1nsa that the,. are .. ;11ab18 to look atte'l' the ... l" ••• 
'lbe, State ma,.n.ot nationallee all indus'..,.. "j)""t sta~. 
ownership ot propel't,. .~tbln ,oeJlltaln 11111t8 lanot !n",lt.elt 
wrong. tiThe Stat. haa 'ttlahi •• en to ONate a monopol.,;~noel'tain, 
induatl'l •• or 11nea ot btls'lne ••••• but onl,. to%' 'NlT 11'._ 
M.aoM, ~4 onl,. at'ler- 1J>Ull cOIlpen •• t1on baa been mad8, ~o' ald.I'-
ins owners. -11 !he Ste" ... ,. national1 •• and aet up a monopoly in 
an lnduatPJ 1t, top lnatance,prlvate oontpol wouldgl .. po.er "to 
explolt the publio, or it tbe healtb ot the na'lon de.anded pub-
110 oontrol. !'he State .a'1 take OV.l" alao, it prlnt. 'lnta,..I'. 
aN ... tins the national relOU1'oea. itA treQuent oaU8., ot D.,lon-
allaat10n and monopoly I, t'oUl'l4 1n the taot that the 8tate hal hac 
to • ,art 10" ftl'7 nee ••• ..,. buaine •• tor .hi~h prlvat. oap1Hl 
ooul.d not be obtained and tor whioh p~'.o1s10n taab801utel., n- .. 
Qull"84 it It 18 1M be kept alift. ttl., _ationalla.tion oannot 80 '0 
tax- .a to endanger tbetl"Hdom an~ oppotttunlty to,.. pr1va'. en'.1'-
pri •• and lnv •• tmont. thWl tn-. OztOnln aooe~. a 'Pol1.07 01 natlon-
ali.a'blon of a limited number ot lndu8tl"le. It and in ao tar •• 
18 Ibicl. _ 'V4. 
-
13 Ibid., 878. 
-
--------------........ 
, 13.3 
tne ooDDion good ottb.e coun~r')" d •• aruta it. : .'.',",'J 
I· : 1/ \'w.n';,;~:, 
'!'he State haa tb.el'lsht and'dut,. or %' •• tl'alnlil8t,.ncll,," 
14uala tram pUI'snlng their own int.:reat to tbe 4.tl'd:dl.~':'.t tht' 
common good. Bowever, tru.St;ate oannot pMvent 1M, 01~~~._ trOll 
. "J'.,' " , )'.; ~~~\" , 
•• ro1a1ns tbose r1ght. tlult ""tundamental to hUllan. _-. ..... 
tne right to mattl?' and 'to~o\tnd and ra1a. a taml1,. .. 
, . 
Oah1ll a.J., when be wroteth~t If [t]:ne ~ol.e end an4 pUJ.',j~~ of the 
"., 
S .... 1, to a •• i.'.ach and ..... l'J pel'aon wIthin 1t in hta.'to,.,. 
, , 
to .tt.In pert.o~ion and' temporal happ1ne .... tt18 'l'he objeot Q( 'ht. 
B'attt 18 thAt GOIaaoG go04 or lh ._bePJ. -rne State .ua.t,,"M.' 
tbe r1gau ot tme individual, t:be t8llil., and thlt OhUl'oh, aDd. lItl, 
them, wh." neo ••• &l'J, to •• 1"01.. thair pipts. '!'he publio ~ 
ooula'a ot two el •• nt.. peaoe and J)l'oa.,.l'ity.. "Pea08 _ana .e-
oUl'l'J bom violent lnterte8llOe .11b oDette r1ght .... 1e p"to,pe.1.t7 
i8 twolo14, publloCld p:rlvat.e. !he 41l'e0t; object ot the ".'.1, 
the' pl'Ov1.1on of publie p~.,p.rl'1 whioh 1. "the aum ot tMt.lp., 
and taoill1al •• , which arox-.Qul:n4 in o1'4el\' to plao. J)J'l"" •• pl'bl. 
pettlty within tho :reaoh ot all.1I1'1 this lnoludea public u'1111d .•• 
in 80 Ie .. 'bel ue nee ••• ."". 1)0 .upplnen1S PJdi .... t.1irJl.l~.lft. 
'ftle It ... awl' eQ8U1'e 1Jhat lndu8t;plal aotin", leoal'r!..! oa '0 
15"'lll, py.am.wol'k ot a C:Uu,la'lan It.", 880. 
18 Ibi4., .el. 
-
, t- " ~~ , 
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.a to benetlt the whole co_unl • .,. ancl .not tOri the'; ... .", ... ~ • 
, ,; , 
. .,ate enterprlse. ttThe cent:ral author! t,. . ., .. lIlU.,.lwt ·.b.oz-b the 
aotlvlt1 •• ot other ie ••• :r torce. or organiaat10lUl,wb should 
toster pl'lvate inlt!ati .. whethor indlvidual or aol'). •• tl .... , while 
. ~, ., ,.' ":.;' 
di:r-eoting :I. t 'along lin ... 'o~l'lduol... to' the publio go~., tt18 !he 
. \:',.':;. 
St .... 1IU.'at1Jra9,l.'. and oo .. o1'4in .. 'e Indu.trial a4t:lv1.,., whtle 
leaving 1 t un4el' prl -rate owpex-ahlp and oont~l.. !'he S'.te thou14 
enaure through juat law8, ~.t there is an equitable di.'rib •. 
ution ot walth, and.tbat it do •• nit bttoOJDe eonoentr"'e' in tbe 
handa ot a.tew •. Small f1rma anci buain ••• e. sbould receive epeol .. 1 
prot.otion, Legialatlon should a180 tavour and taol11tat. eo-op-
era1Slv. industry. !'he pollo," ot the State ahould be to •• ~UN 
11'148 dl.t~lbutton ot ownershlp, and oorporate organiz.tton ot in-
dustry whioh would bo independent and whose :rights would be p;po-
tect.4 by t:he GOWl1"mae.nt; .. 
7be go"ternment ahoulct ••• that the oont~ol ot, cNAl t 
and OU):,NDq 1. not nbj •• t to a pOW8r Gutside .. sta_. 
On ihe athel' han4, l' la desirable tormanr .8.80*'; ~t . 
~ banksop b~ whioh lsau. t14uc1a:r'J DlOUY n.oul4 M 
41.1S1;ft8Ul.b&'b~ tpom ,he 8ovelmllen1u heno_, bankt_uulct be 
•• tabllsM4, whiGh, While en.107ins in4.,.I'l4 ........ ' ••• 1l', 
would. ac\ un4ep $he .UP"_ dl:re"tioil not ot .., ou,.lele 
p r I 
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powez., bUt o~ the Go •• r-nment of tho oo'unt17 an~,~.r .ccQ~­
anoe w1 th a poi GO'" shaped sole17 w1 th a Tlewt<>tljja neect. 
ot the people. '. . ' ) 
Pr. Oahlll Sl" •• a numbe:r- ot provlslon8MpH-lns ln-
4u8tl'7' wh1chhe oonald.~'"that l"Ulo1'8 ue bound to" .nr9l'Oe 1a 
, . . .:. ~ 'J :, 
p .... uncleI' t~:r.18ft contr:ol..:!he, GowJ;tlDent s)toul4 ,tl)ti~ .ala 
outllJlt oteconom!o polli,. "1119 \hat it wt11 be 1n '.OoO~:.l'b. ShI. 
'" ~" 
OOJlllOft go04, "_h11e 'le.dna;,! ,. _.ou.10na. tax- ., raJ.;.lbl. \. 
be clJ:lrl •• 0\1. o.,t,. .... cJ'Cdatlona and ,,,l •• te In41Y14ua1. ,.10 
.a ftS...u the toN otso'fttl'nlHnt, 1m. Ohupoh4"_ DOt 
oondean &nJ pal'tloulat' tON, "'0 long .. the du'l..ot gowr-en 
oan be ~u1tl1led under 1'.-" Pr. 0ah111 'bblnka that 1n m0481'n 
t.tm.. and oonditiona, a deaocratl0 torm of goveunment ls belt 
lulte4 to p.o.o'e the coaOh g004 of 1ta 8ubject •• 
IJaOns 1;he .... n'11.l con<11 tlon8 tor so04 4ellool""'10 S~v- . 
e:rnment·, 'Pr. Clt.h111 plao.. 1me tollowina' 
Tha' .the" people Ht~nthe ftal contl."Ol ot thea,.t., 1'-1 • 
•••• n'lal. tJhat tbe .un101pal., Inc:bl.t1tlal and pot ••• lonal 
uni' •. .". .t~onalT opsanl •• 4, and. that the d.eputle, top ~ 
gOft1'1'dnc ..... b17 ahoulet at le .. 11 to a oon.140H_1 ....... t 
be the l'ftJ)'l'tfl •• ntatl"'8ot thao:rsanlc unit ... of mlob' .. , 
State 1a •• 4e up- v~ •• , t~ .~lolpalltl •• , laoou. ualona 
.'0. It 1 ••••• nt1al, too, tb.a'b the .. "eputi.s 1M .. 11111-
.true'.. In Obrlstian .0olal ~lnclpl.s &n4 that the peopl. 
19 !!!!!., 486. 
10 Ibid... S06. 
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the.eelv •• be organll: •• (iunder Buch 8,.atema &. now:obia1n 
1n thl_oountr18. In<wh!~b Catholic Aotion i8 h1gh).,>; 4 ..... 1 .. 
oped.8 . . . 
aanon. Mc!Cevlttwa:ma that th. Stat;e, in pJllO_~iD8 the 
oommon good, DlUst not s~Pl,~t, the peaponslbll1t,. an4,.lvat. 
In1tiat!ve ot tne peOPle~:''Ibe r1sht ot t;be oltl •• na,.:':.~" ... into 
. : . '/'. ,".::", " "<,':',:.- . ,:", 
opsan1 ••• 101ll '.to'!! mu~, 1\.lp ~ benetit lNat b. t'e •• ~"4,Ul4 
.,' • ",,' " '... ", 1. ,':".~ "': '0 
tavoured 1n acoor4anee w1tbpubll0 •• ltan. the... 1.~4q.p 
that it the atauil'l •• ,.,be a unl"o:raal. pt-Ov14er, th; .. lt~ 
"''I' . .' ", <, 
" " 
~.4 1.tU"o~ ibAt unl1mltec1 po.'ll ot, SiaM 80elal .... 1'10.'. 
f'b8 ,ata_ mu.t; .• ~ pl"'l TaM proper1Jy. 'fbe aooJ.a1 
•• »ftot ot ppopeJf'Y 48_n4, tha' Itau •• be ~1alte4, an4 the ,M." 
haa the PiSb.t to 80 11m! t1 ta use 01'" to hk~ 1 t 0"81' 1n PaP,to-
. ,'\11&1" lnetano •• , but onl7 In aoool'4anoe w1~ the co_on 1004. , 
!frea'1na tblt questlon ot publlc owneNh1p, Oanon McIte.lt' .a78: 
publ14 owl1e:reh1p Buet be lntro«1uoec1 when p:rl vat. owu..rahlp 
pt-O'91I' unequal to .n. NqubUlenta or the ganeMl .. ltu..; 
What.ftP .tON ot owne'J!lhlp _,. obtJaln_ tlbe at... BlU." ••• ' 
that the 01t1 •• 118 aN propeXtl,. 8erved ..... 7b.. dlfteNO' 
oateI01'1.. ot &000 • ..1. tha1J should lie natlonUue4 .,111 
up.net on tbeolJtOUll.1)ImO.. ot the oount1'7, and alao, tao a 
1 .... zAni on publlc •• ntlmen1;.ea 
.. 'toN o~ aove:pntllent that la. be.t aulN4 '" .. ".1. 
. , 
tbe en4 ot the atat. -will cteP4tnd on hi.topioal oll'O-.tAllOfa 
an4 on the n •• cia ot the 'blJle •• -" Pl-oYi4e4 tbe 8taM •• cUM. the 
88 ~b14., 480. 
lIS IIoKeV1t.~ "~'l;ce.q .2t loo.~.U." 46 • 
• XbU., ,.,'.' 
11'1 
co_on 8004,-. .. partloula:r regime w1l1 ezeei. 1n,.~,~~.m " the 
degree ln whioh lt 18 CU1"ble ot aalling t01"th tbeOo~""'on 
ot lts oltlnna.u81 
PX'.: elune .1;a~ •.• tihat thepurpos. ot t_8~.- 18 ~ 
l'ulJ110 -Good, whioh OODatetsin "pJ.liO"ld1ng all the~l;P;'::'ha".", 
indiVidual Ilft.d._ '0 .u~pl._&nt hls own ettopt. to ~t.1ia MaIpop-
al ... ll-belna."aa .'the clull'1ot the .tate 1. to Pl'oteo'b'r'" Pllh', 
ot the ln41'f'1dual and. eMble btm to ... :pol •• til_a. I~cOmaOn ... 1.h 
WJ'I1t .. ;. "n'lOfted pJllftYlOua17, Ptt.01W1l A.olue. ifha;,tM a-.t. 
abou14 ••••• , •• 1lanJ'.1Sf; ",. ol1lS. .. ne a. po •• lbl.beoo.. .~ .. 
otp:ropeJllty ... sa,.. \hail; n ••••• av,r pub110 work_J!'IUa'b. un4e".~ 
taken b7 '1M 8 __ -. and -\118 •• ' •• bat iilWre 1. lNoh *at ..... ,. 
oould 40 1ft INlan4, such .a Bou.1na. At1'o".~a'lon, Ri.l.a,lon, 
.'0 .. 
fill ODXOOllPBtHlft' 8tA'18 
'!lW 't'Ut «!'Owth ot • __ teoonbol in 80 llfU\7 deputllle.nt. 
ot human 11te~ even in oounurle. wl th 4emoopatl0 to... ot SOWft:l-
meni:, baa ensas" the atten'lon ot l:rlah "1'... ln He.n"SM, .. 
!be lesls1atlon of ll'1ah Oo:'V'e:rJWen~., .apeolal17 8inoe:tbe l~~ 
.al', baa bHn lntluncled ~.o by 'h1 ....... 1 ':rerut. teP1uU.n 80'* 
01&1 .. l.tu •• asun. Pl'opo •• 4 b7 the GovePnlftent ~a'Ve be.n .harpl., 
01'1 t101 •• 4 a. belng out ot ha%*llOhf w11m Jllghta ot title tncllv14ual 
". 21 Ib14. 
-
.e ·Olune , ~~;'lan aOdlau.!le;~!lan1.a.lon. ':a8 •• 
I 
• I 
been one or the x-eaaona, wh7 State oontrol anA In"pt.~n~. haa 
, ,. • ~.'I < 
not 80ne 80 tap 1,n ll'.l~ as 1\ haa 1n other C)oun~t'.~, It,. 
Nal enelll'J to aatholia aOiC~,l pplnclple., p"aet10 ••• Jlj1na,lt-
• ,~. • ' ..",' f 
u'lona," ~t,. P~. O~JPMI; ..... ~ .. r., 11 no longe" 11be~~~",~Ol' l.t ••• .!" 
tat" 01' X.aam O:l)t 1'880,1-. 01' Kal"x1.. ,. .. • .. 1 tl.~~auo»ao7"" 
, . '-, , ' . " , ,.' ,~ . ' 
In analJalngt.l1.o.uaea ot gt-owlng state co~t~ol, h. 
'. . , -:'1, ,~,:.' ," ,'" ,{" , 
, . 
•• ald1ua Doolan o. P. tl~).;~.' 'hl. pOwtsh 1. the ",ul' ot 
tal •• phl1oao.pb10aJ. lcl ... ~ 'fbJ.8 =on1 •• 1cpb11oaoph'J teaohea that 
all man's r1shu .. oonr.eJn'ed on bbt b7 ,he ata'., 8lnoa,"he ha. 
no jUl'lc11oal,ba1nC., no .~.'eno. at all., apart trom ~b. 'tate .. "as 
On the OUM!' han4. time phUoaopbJ' ahows uaiihat Id.n 
bas oertaln Itp;r1mo.PC11al" relatione whioh ape opposed to &n7 sub-
j •• tJ.on on hie pavt to anomnloompetent SUM. thoro a" tire' ot 
alr l\1a relalJ.on 110 004, and .eoondl7 bia relation to bJ.e taml1." 
w1 tb. oonaeClue:ntp1gh'. and d.u u.... It 1s alao n&wt-al to'1J aan '0 
tOl'll aooieti ••• 10 the 8'-. haa. 111111184 tlIJ.l4 foz. the _.rel •• 
ot 1_ author11lJ. The eQd ot theS'an 1. the tempol'al ,OOJ!S1llOD 
good and tM8 .apeoltl •• 118 Peapon.thill'lea!,.. 1 •• :right. and " •. 
tunctio,.. 
2'1 B.J .. 007ll0, 8.6. w "'fhe Ifew Leviathan and C.'holio •• • 
1tri@h Monthll, LXXII, 1187. 19", 180. 
88 Mg141ua Doolan, "'The 8el'v10. a.a .. in theL18h'ot 
0. tholia Soe:l.alP1-1nolpl.a," ~l,.,". l!!!, I, Oa~ob.l', 19',.., 6. 
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'1'0 brlng about, a.nt\.malntaln, that peaceful 8itu.t:lon, wlth 
.v0l'J m •• ber knowlng ,:cmd keeplng lta plac.1n' ,.:,b..bo47 pol ... 
itic, and every SJ'0up in harmony with ever'1oth.~~ each re ... 
coan1slng .the other'."lgbta" and tulttl111lR t13.;;o.n obl1g-· 
atlons In Soclal andDlst:rlbuttv • .T.u atlee ... .tb,&1)'pPeota.ly 
18 the end or' objeot ot tho8uate.29 i': 
Wlth regard tolowa" aootat1ea, the tunotlon':- ,. 
0, ,. ' . 
state 1. to supplement thel'i.'and provide tho.e 1;h1ns"Wb10baN 
I ' • ': ' 
beyond thelrpower and OOJDp.tence '" The vlr'tue ot 80ctal. Jua.tloe 
must be exerol.ed by all., ••• bere ot 'ocle~. Whll •• .,h. •• 1811l1 
the ~lghte of le,leer .0o,1AJbJ,e." '1'.' Doolan warna that:,,', [oJI,l the 
• , ".: ' l' ;.,. • ~: . r 
other. hand, to de1)el'll1ne ·,1tb8:t t, rfUl111t'ed to~ the 0 __ 1l 8c)04, or 
to take,me.auNato ett.at thta • t8 not wIthin the (Jompetenoe of 
an., lo •• x- ,,-uilborlt,. than that ot the Stabe tt.elt,. n30 
'I'. "1111_ Oonway in ana11'81n1 the oaU8e. ot tho' 
powth ot St.'epnel' lntt. iteJ.d. ot 1ndu.t~,bu8inea8 and 
looial .ervl..... d1 vlde. them into two olaa ••• , p',-ohologloal and 
economio. IJ.Ib4t ml •• 1')" oOBasioned b7 paat depre.alon. and lIaa. un-
employment hpbroughta d •• 1N tOl" seourity at all toata. The 
State 1s expe:cte-d to produoe results mON surely andmox-e qulokly 
than prl vat. ente1"p%'iae. state intervention haa a ftdl'Ug_ltlt. n 
Cluallt7 which .eakens Incll'V'ldual lnltlatlve and make. tore.,.r 
gpeater dependenc. on the 8Mt •• Bealdea theae, the. oompleld.ilJ ot 
modern acono.to lIte, with Its dependenoe both on natlonal and in-
ternational oondltlona. de.ands some degree ot centx-alcontrol. 
99 Ibid.,. 11. 
-
&0 Ibt4., 11. 
, 
:. 
.. ~, . 
. . .. 
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Fr. Conw.,. sa,.a tt 1a "'le'17 ruu-d to determine pNci ... 17ci h01f tar 
the common good demands ihis control ahould extend. "."acl17 
speak1ng wema,. aay that the ohanging tactora ot bhe,.conolaic 81 'IS 
";I 
uat10n haa rstc] rendex-ed Ibme meaaure ot oent:raloo~i~ol neo •• a-
at'J and, ••• the soclalteaohll18 ,ot ~ Ohnx'chH .. nlt atoept. 
" 
i; .;.': ,',,':,' 
Ho.w.v.~, the;;, __ '. 40., not' g1 Vean,.lndl·o~_1~1'l. '01 
sta"ing 11'1 thin 11snl t. lh_»end1ng It,8 oont:rol OW1" ' .. ~ 11~8. ot 
Ita 01 itHtUI'."fbare aplle'" 1n tacts. to be an lnh."~tl •• 1n 
Sink. inkrVention b7~toh.ltt.r1da to a.thex- .allah_ ...... it 
go.. alons.Each new 1n1Se~ •• ntlon aa .. 'a to de.and tur'tiMl" inter-
" , 
vent10n "'0 make 1t work. 1f'8 Wben eoonOJJio contI'ol 1'8ache. the 
"aaturatlon poln~· Uhen ~e Government 11'111 embark on a pollc7 ot 
. . ' 
oont1'Ol ot public opinion and .ventuall,. or ele crb1on* in 01'481' 
that tbe un who mm the naiionts aconato machine ... ,. retain 
their 1mporotant po.i.lona. 
P.rores.o~ 8"e. Hosan adopts a s1milar lIne ot ~a.on-
1ng, to !thow theneo ••• l1ty ot vooational organisation. OOllllleiltins 
on nationallaat1on or 1ndust~lel, he ..,.. "the weiabt'ot the aTI 
eno. tends to the oonclusion that 1t 18 ape.,ibl. tOJ! a at.h. 
11 W1111_ Conw.,., ttlfhe Church and State Oontrol," 
.Q.lu'18tu. !!!,!, VI, ApJ!il. 1952, 118. 
S' Iblct., 
-
\ 
, 1 
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, , 
onoe lt launches 'out on on a'pl'ogr8.l!'l. of ooll.o'lvl~~. to ,top 
, )1 r.' " .. 1', !; ~'. < ". 
sh0t:t ot full uota11t~1~18m. "sa f\ 
"~,;::, i,'. 
Ftw. William Con-at .~W8~~t this tend.n~~,~o1rin"d' un-
lveraa1 StaM oontrol oanb'.re8tltal~~ b7PUttlng~litc)'pr.otl0 • 
.' '. '" ' '\..'~ .' ,,"'ii:" 
the p:rlnolplea ot aub.1 .•. ~~~ .. ··: tun~.'~(onr\ ~ giving l.~ ••. ~'''' aooletl' 
withln ·the Stat. an oPpqlt~1't7/to" optr1~~te to tb.e~~DlIIon 800d. 
':'''.':'','', I' ". "; .. , ..... 
'fhenotion ot the oo_o~',¢W~/ 8houl\d\ \ not W\\oontine4"l'e11 to 
, '/'j , " 
eoonomic .'ll ... b.lns~ 1h.e~.t'.ot. ot • \t>utl~ut"l'lI1 ..... ~"on 'othe:r 
; . ,".//.:1 .t ,\ --'., ~('" .. 
aphtH' of .an'. lif.,:,' •••• hlat_ny, h1a :N8J)on.lbl11t7, 
" 
prol vate lnl t~at1 v. andll,bez:-t., _us t al80 be taken lnto oanaldep .. 
atlon. 
h •. Wl111am Oonway aChiti ta ,that 1 t 18 otten V'ery 41ft-
ioul1J to aaT wbethep orno,t a l'utloulu measure oar!'1 •• State 
ooot1'01 too tar. !'he Oll.m-oh ••• ka to torm public ,opinion eo that 
the people m.y bave an apprealatlon' ot the prinoiple. involved 
and ju4&e co~c'l,. oIl .uGh mattera. "Only ~hen a partioular 
._.aUIte llan1,t8.t17 involve I an unwapron,.d extenalon ot State-
oontrol will.. ~C)h expre.a an opinion on a partloulal' 8i t ... 
uatlon."M 
- , 
J'~. 1I1ohael Oonnol1:r 8.3. thinka that there 1. no' alte~ 
native in Inland .t pre.ent to -exten.1ve Sbat. tnltla1Jlve. lI , 
Rowevep, aocopdins a.private initiat1ve haa got luttlo1ent17 
, ' 
81 1_. Hosan, lIodel'n »emool-aoy, OO1'k, 1.e, 8e 
8' Conwa." "!he Ollu1'oh and 8tate Oontl"ol," mu,.11tu8 
VI, 118. ' n 
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.t:rong, 1t 1. the duty of the Stat. to dec:re.s. 1.8'.b.1'8 1n •• _ 
onomic aot1 Y1 t1 ••• 36, . 
Aoco1"d1ng to h.l'at~1ok Conway, the tunc'tOlls ot the 
State in economl0 11te aitt· the regulatlon ot lndU~.~ o.orulitto 
to protect the oons_p •• _ thoa ••• p10784 in lnau.~&ft4 allo 
. . , 
the attmulatlon ot, prl_.n_~rl'.' while le.v1ng tii',tPee 'frooJia 
oontl'ol, eapecs...J.l,. aa"~. unde:rtaklng. or 8M.,:,::~f)ol.al 1m. , 
" 
pol'tanoe. "It ahau14 at.o'heJ.t t1mel go tuPth." .tll1i.~an4P~lo-
1»." aoi1 v.17 1n 8hterpl'la., b7 aOile tON ot su14an~., NgUl-
&t10n" oontJ101:, 01" owne~.bJ.p. It iathis thi"- tunc'lon ot the 
at~tM."hat 1'&18.. the JIl.' dlf'tlcrdt and oontPOftl'alal qu.';atlonI9 
BetoH 4801411'18 en State intel-van'1en we muat ••• it" aueh an ex ... 
treme JR.asuN iaMeNts • .",._ PIt. PatJl'lck Oonway poln" outth., 
theN a" varleua d.8ft •• o~ pub110 o'Ontl'Ol. If .a 1 •••• 1' deSNe 
otpubllo od'ntf'01, allah .. oonbDl b,. l'Ooal autho~ltiS .•• , '01' OOD-
t1'01 try •• m1 .. 1ndepen4ent hoellea, 0" Stat. oontl'ol wi'hOll' .taM" 
owrte1'ahlp,u tutti.o1e!l'.tben oOllplete Stabe owner.hip and oon.t~o 
ahould not b. 1' •• o1't&4 H. Batlonal1aat1onla ''Obe:~su4e4a. 
" 
the la.' ellJM4ient ainoe "1t 18 contpary' 110 the CatholIc 1d.al ot 
the w1d& d18'bp1lm.tlon of 80048. ,,31 
as XiohaelOonnolly • • 1., "Pull BmplolMu' 10 :t"l.n~ 
Irish Montbll. LXXIV. *7, 1948, 189. 
36 Patpiok I. OOmJ&7. "The State in BoonOlt~o Life," (»u.1atu. Rex, II, Ju17,194a, 8. 
-
17 %1)14.7. 
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Before State pa11tlo1pat1on In Induat171* lU1Jltle4, 1t ' 
1. alao nec ••• ax-y that web partioipation be ve1'71apo,,,ta,nt tor 
the common goo4 and .o .... hlng whioh 1& outs1de th .... 6,. ot pri-
vate enterprise. Amol18'th.'tleld& wheu ... S1Iate par\lo1"'ton 1 • 
. neoe.aarr al't't J1&tlonald.:t,.noej pl'omotion ot 1al'g .... D.l ••••• n .. 
, .' 
omie power whloh·l. d.~,~~n1la1 to the. publ.!o int ..... ': •. t'he state 
! '. /~,.~~.;;~f::~~.·~\'·;·~:..:·" '. ',' , ',.:.::/\~f;',l~:.~!,' , 
ma,. allo haft 1:Ihe H.p6.-.:tttlllty ot4eveloplng thenal'lon" mat-
erial ".ou •••• · '~It _~:;:~~l capaottie. ot the ooun~~ a .. not 
b4tll18 u1l111.84 b7PP1_tMt '.n"~1 •• 'and. the!'e 18 wlle I'OOlIl tor 
de ... elopnaen1l,· 1Jhe' 'a,a'''-7, .. 11 81.. a lead and adop' a bold 
pol.io,. .. nJ8 
PP,. ,.1;.t-iek Cemwa., ... te. 1ha't the a .... bU a· duty to 
••• th •• ,· the tuftc1amental •• onemia nee .. ot the oOniUller oan b~' 
a.11at18", althoUSh thi •• ., 1.ad to tbtl abu •• ot "butteanoratic 
t7X'&nn7." "au- I'hink, ne'ftrthll ••• ," he sa78, "fhat thette 1. a 
6.til,. re.ting on the Sta1Hl of diNoilirag the countl?'" e.onom1c ac-
tlvity to.aNa the .a'~.:tac'lon of the basic need. of the ord.lna 
oonauaer. "$9. 
the 4angel' of au. own.lI.hlp mua" be 1' .... b."4. Stat. 
nnerahlp 1. sub.ject \0 1n.triel.noy. and it 1t 81'0.' it • ..,. lead 
the ".., to So01al1... at.:te economio organiaat1on makea 4 •• 001'&t-
18 Ib14., S. 
89 1014. 
" 
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.. 
10 oontlX>l dlttioult, and endangeroa the l'1ghta ot p1'1 ..... 1y own.d 
bu.ine ••••• 
J .... Kasan tea;p,r that publio ownel'.h1p, ha.lns tn-
oro.ohad on p,;l .... te pl'opel't,. may •• enwall,. eat 1t tlp,I&1'0p'1me:L'*. ' 
the onl.1 .at. wlela::tb"l'etol'e '0 iSHaiS p\1b11";~"h1p •• 
esoeptlonal and "o,ne,s,at on p:vi yaM ownel'lhlp.'("no~.l 
and neoe •• 8.1'J at.,.ot,o'Wl1tl'ahlp. ''!he oilhel'danat,t'l,t(),' 1Mt 
.'101ded 1. vh. ~.,~~~ ~nde~o,. or the manaae ... ttlJ ~t public 
.e1"vio.' to harden*'1'ong bUHaucu.·atl0 lIneal' analla • 'con. ' 
•• Queno .. , the, ten4en~t..:! 8on<il 'lona of e.p,.1oJ1le,n,.',' ,t:O "oome f1_4 to the d1 •• dftlt,," 'ot the 10 •• 1' Spade ot"WOl'k.l" •• O 
Rlgal'd1na Ub:e aa:'Ual posttlon in Il'eland, pj~?tl'lok 
con • .,. 40 •• l\o'b ,t;hlnktba.tb.e Oovelmllent baa Bone t()otu ln the 
tield ot .OCltnollU &0".1.,... He thlnka 1mat exten.i.eSt ••• eon-
omlooo-opeS'atlon wu ne~,.,.1U.'7 lnil'81and beoaus8 or the baek ... 
wut ataie ot iSba coun1l..., on aohieving independ.noe ana a1.,o be-
cau •• 'eohnl0al a4vano •• have opened. up a sreaw%' tl,14 top 8' •• 
intervention. It!he ex'.naion or S'aH p8J:ttloipatlon tn economio 
li,te appeal" to "- a tULtuxwal. Mwlopaaent ot th.eoaplis.ll .. ot our 
, 
Bo ..... 2:' oth.r wrl MJt8 &hlnk tha' tlie Irish S'." 1. 
moving '00 tu ln oenain aepen'. of economio and .(total. lit •• 
'or exampl., John 8nabee4 or181cl ••• the pub11c ttttnlport Dlonop. 
01'1 tOI' ••• kina to eliminate eompeultlon trom pr.l.'eocmpani •• 
t 1 • 
-
II, Jul'1. 
" ~ ; ," 
, * 
40 Hogan. Modern Democra0'1, 86. 
. ? '. ~ 
, , 
'1 00_87, .t\'he S..... 1n Boonoml0 L1.to ."!&riB'" !!.! 
19 .. 8. 1'. 
·' ' 
theNb7 pu1ft1na the 1dea1,01.80","oal10d 'etr1elen07' be.tOl'Ct thtt 
In'areata ot aool.tJ~4a 
, , 
!he l.a.ening ot ..... ', powers ot 100-.1 aU\boz'-"'.~. ill 
IJ.'eland 18 another .... pl.,; lnthe pptnion ot Pr. 1'1"~,,.i:':.beam.., 
• " '-~:"~.': '. • <.. • • -:.;~': ~;:; ·~t~:h·~ 
ot the aacrltlo1naot~he,~n8oo4 1n tNt name ot·· .ft'il~.s .• n07. 
Se 'hlnka that the new.J;j''',ot QovGJ'nIlent appolnte« ;~~'" ... tl-
".1'. wl~ ext.nal .. pO"l'8ha. _,aken conald..rabl,. b-~ •• '."~." P".~' 
big. and value· ot' tbe .1.o~4ooun'7 Gcuneil.. D1ftO'I~~~'~ 1h. 
tepteren_ 1n the "wnntna,·o'l ,).ooal aftaipa. when the 100,'1 author .. 
i tle.' an 401ns tlulll' job Ina a.'latac1;oJ7 lIUlnnel'. le .... 101. 
a:tl0,n ot tbe :p~1nelpl.ot.ub.,ldlul.,.., letoft the atate .a7 In-
tert.re ln tbe &ot1v1t1 •• 01 looal autiBo.ttt •• ,be tollowina pP1~ 
cslpl •• lIlU.t beveJ.'f1tlea. 
(1) tJh.1) .. 1c idle lndividual 0)1 81'oup ot 1ndlv14u"'. do •• 1. 
~n taot 1njux-lou. to the tempox-al weltape. . 
un -.. 'h1. lnjUP'j" oanbe p"ftn'" in no othel' • .,- ••• pt 
b7'S,.te 1nterventlon. 
(8)_.' \he .~.n'o~IMM inH!'V8ntlon employe" ie ~t; 
whleh 11 nec ••• a1'J to p'Nftnt lnjUl"'1 uo the GOllllon 'bporal 
waU&1'tt." . . 
'!'h. DCto ••• l.,. ot local oozaunlt7 organi.atlon u .. a •• 
teno. asaln., State .nopoachment 18 •• phas1 •• d allob,.bot ••• o" 
lam •• H-Olan. t'b.9 .t:.ons looal cOllllllUn1t,- 1. "lndl.penaable ••• 
• a lohn Bus' •• d, "lp1sh !N.n8POl't.," OhPi.iN.llex, III, 
---........ _-April, 1949, 11. 
ta PleNe AlutAl'l'l4J, "!he Serdoe Stu"'. ana. Loeal Oov-
el":rmtent," O}utl •. ~ R8x_ II, JlCU1\l8rl'7i' -1948, U. r 
----- . ,{ '! 
to the malntenanoe or t:r •• ~ Inatltutlot18. tf". 
" ,::Mt'.dO ltKAI4'!l AHD WBLPARB 
the Y8311ouaPub110 !feal th and W.lt&1'..c~.,.':';tJHpo.e. 
b., the GOWtNIMn'b Inlpel:ap.4 sln08 the las t World'Yf~~~~_ ',Sown 
", >. '.:< ". ,-,'i:, ; .. < .. ~/{!~: .i:':""~ ':';. " 
ri: •• 80 DStlOh 1I'l'1tinsorl'·~'u., m."l,. 01" deml1"i1u.tt*.,'.Oatb-
,::',;> 
F • ' , ' '. • ,:-, ,', , _ ,- , '< : : . 1. 
olt08tandpolnt. fh,e.~tJP"lC)n e>t an all-embraoing P~_", 1n 
Bna1an4 ha. liven ~ •• ~"'Point to' 'hG <Ii.cue.lon.., "", 
BtBhop Luoert'~~:ttanon JlcKe.ltt, 1n 41.0~.lna ' .. Be-
_1"14&8 Plan', .f.7'h.':~."1JQUD pl.n 18 not to'rl ·l~l".tb.o.U'. 
the' con41 t;10_1nI"~~.' wb.".tbeX'e aN m&n7 _ .. II 'P~"",,'" 
OW1l8ra, _cl1l!t."n,\'I~th~ •• ' PN'ft111na 1ft Ingl'ilft4. ~lmt ••• 
pe01all., be:ow •• the ;~1,.n't'ba8 •• on unneoe.8U781:at* lnterven-
tlon. ftay bOth ,apeft:'1rba,.OIl8 plan ot Social'.'om-I '7 1. ne.4.~ 
~'t ;~ pztlJaal'7~'l. wa' be pla<Htd. qn ••• tlNS whleh will ret-
"WO* to~'beou,eot""""k, • '.117 l1ving wage islUtnat10nal m1n-
1rJrum wage, pxtOJ)e).'ty to" .~ propel''J'-los. - thes.anA 1n thl. 
~', .. 
01'401- ... at •• tbe w&in objectsl .. a ot 0l1l' aoot.lanA eoonomio 
plannina.·· ... ~n __ •• Obj.otl~s haft be.n .,,&1.4, 1She problem 
ot 8001al •• ~.,. ariA wolf,,:t"e will. have been ~4U.,.:ct to 1'P01'OI'-
''',0' 111;._ '~ • .n. B10,9'1$1\ '!!¥l J!.mNe;ntt~!lo~"I ,Ool'k, 1948, 194·· " ... ' 
41 Ool"ftftllu. Luce." "The ""1'1<18e aepo!'t and lC1N, It 
Studle8,llal'oh, 1943, 44. 
. , 
, 'I 
. . " . - '. , ' 
In di80usaing the'I~8h Government bOpO •• ~.;;~fi' So01al 
,.' .•... ', .... ' 'J 
Secu~~t1 ot 1949, Pa·thel' lfjlJ'jt'lresut7 took the .teJ141Jbjf'r:wOODlpr• 
'. .' . ).;)(~ 
htnaln State .eUa" So-.' a" opPOa.4 s.n.p.l1.,_.~~. 
legal, aoolal andeoonomlc'Rl"ino1plea, and 81"8 \It'.~l.;~'."41'. ' 
ed l>7 ezpel'lenoe and h1a1So~'~it,'8 ;~l, "'t'!'fi~;,} 
, .' :~ :":,"" ::. . , ". ::>:::)~;~,:··i" .. , , ' 
luohcompNbel18'lve weltaN 8oheme. Intel't.";W~'~ the 
Aut, ot puentaot ~Vlds'.: .toX' and Quing tor thelpo~J..i4Mn.' 
lfha Itole ot the 1 __ 1a :,.'t.t~'l~$.&l7l!and 1. ahou14 ••• ,~"oo~" 
litton. ~val1 1n whlch ,~i1~;'117oan ful1"11 itatunDJ£.u. 
-.'," ':. " c' 
" .\ .. 'A:",·> 
tl'n-oUSh ita own.tro,," l"A'the" than by .41Not State heip~,..\lUJ. 
, . 
Segar"" 01'11101, •• 4 tM8e pal'tloulu Pl'OPOfUlll to tbel,,!.b Go-.'" 
.~naunt on thegPOuncl Wla.t'hey· v101ateet 41a'1'1l)utl". justlo_ .. 'by 
slvina benet1'. 10' !rade 'Union wo:-ken1 While !.gnat-ins marq 0;1 ... 8. ot YOJ-keJ18, .elt -8111pl0784 men, small tlU'lR81'8 and tl'a4el"l • to •. 
One of the area' obje.tiolUt. to untvel'aal lta'ewelta .. 
planf;t 1. tb.e 8noNOU. tuatlon 1nvol ".4. Suoh taxation ... ~. 
the :_11,. ..... 
[I]1* emplOJ'ex-aaPe _0])'&117 bound to pay W'oJ'kel's onouabto 
p»ovl4e tor their tam 111 •• _. the S1;a. 1. equall,. bout14 not 
to·.x\pac," t:rom. the .0"kel'l' pago-paokets 10 JDUohlJl ...... 
• a '0 wmA.p the .. _:i4ual net was. Ind.}1ttlo1entt()p tail.,. 
malntenano.. Yet this lapl'eo18el,. what the tul1 .. bl~ •• 1-
I 
'8 , • .r. "gutry. "'lhePrinolplea agat nal S ...... lfare 
Ohxt1.tua Itexli IV, Ootobel', 1950, 31& • 
• 7 Ib14..&Sl. 
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tare State 40 •• , 19no~lns the dlgn1t" of work and "s&r4iJl(l 
wage •• a onl7 a basiaof tMutation. 47 . '., 
'.Phe olaim ot theS,tate to .uch taxat10n onth.~l.a 
:' , ,>:>~~';'.,:, 
that. it 18 On17 a re41atrlbution of income cannot be ju.1d.t1e4. 
Inoome. are pr1 vat. propet"7· and cannot be distrlbuted "ltthe,. 
\"";:',' 
.eM State prope1"i,._ BXC •••. ,. ... tlon a1.,0 p:reftnt •• -.' ..... a1'n.:r 
" , . "),, '~,:. , . 
fpo. becoming ~"n81'f1 ot PPQ~lt'''. Oompulaol'1 .'ltaHa".. a180 
intertel"ft .wl th ~be In<l1 Vld.q~II! •• 11lJel'tr. "A man able and';~1111ns 
,<':1 
to provide tor b.18 own taml17 lila1 not nomal11 be t01'c •• :lh,o a 
bene'll taCh8me -Sainet, hl~'.'~!.11.1t.8 , \,,~.;. 
i. ,One ot the gre ••••• ar •• b.ok8 ot stat. w.l~are .oha ... 
i. .~ll":ba4 ettect on thecbal'Gcte1" ot the l"Golplenta. The,. w.ak 
en :z-eapo!Ut.lb1l1'7 &m\ lnlt1a'1 .... , andpl'OIIote bap1'O~ld.no. ana .. 
Idleneaa.h. aeaet,. .. 1'. ,bat .UGh lohelae ... ,. be neo ••• U7. 
but the7 ahoulcl onl7 be otatempora17 natnlJ't. 
twe.oolal. polio)" au •• oo-opera. wltsh 'w. ftell11on'to "-
•• t_bl.lah .. natuN.l t'o_ o~ •• ourt,,. ~U8h wl4e'PHad p1"l-
ftW o1rJ.1el'labI'p anI 1101'&1 us. ot real •• al\hl •• oltOtlll0 ana po 
11t10a1 •• abillt., '0 .eOUl'e adequate ellplo,..nt .1ti1 propel' 
w .... , tHe VOO.\10M1 ••• oo1a'lorut, and a Pul)lloSpblt ot 
•• It''''N11anee •. !nitta'lYe and pesponalbI11t7.7.mp01'&'''' un-
na'unl. •• It ... IIi.DUMa iIIuoh a. Sta. Scheme. of Bub.1U •• , 
houalD1. boa))! 'alla.tlon. and. land "olamatlon .a,. be; aprae 
tl • .a neoG •• lt.,. now, as tlw earollel' Poo .. Law ••• ,... til .an ase 
ot ... aNd laboul', buttbey aN no lea. ev11 1n px.-lnGlp1ea 
It o'on'lnue' unneoe.8vl1J the., -0\114 only supplant and 
atltle tho •• vept ble •• ins. ot J)81'8onal lni'latl". an4 "-
''1 Ib14. _ all, • 
-
" 4SIb14.. alt. 
'. l,1a9 
pqna1.bl11t7 whose re,~8'.abl1ahmen. 1s the tttUei~~~it9 
, j . ;,.,-
hedel'iok o. 1t1rJB ,pointed out til., the ao~l,al.· •• o\Utl',. 
I . , 
plan .":8 detectIve beoaus. it made no P:-OY181on top 'b-.:,ipa"4tnt 
, 
ot volunatZ'7 oontrlbutlol'l,.:ln ol'd,el' 1;0 abtalnln~a •• 4lt ••• tib. 
. ,:' - , • " .' " ,c,',' .,·i'I\'" 
It also ignored a~ rej.o~.4.rqpo.albl. oo-oPEn. .. a.l()a.· •• ~tJh 1'01-
unta1"10r trae •. union beJlOtt.' ~chc_. all'Oaq exi8ilne, .. ,>:, .' 
Blahop Dlgnanl'o,~' .tb.e.op~~lon that thOft ~~ta4 ·'.at no 
ne04 to'1! aocial •• oUl"1t";~~8JI •• it tJhe 111n1trnu1s w .... ~ahil117 
wasa •. Bow.vep, he doe. no~,:,,:~nk thai lIanJ emplo,.o"*"l':CI."l. to 
1'>87 .. wag8 auttlo1en, topl'ovtd.~o." .. :_117 t0487 . ·w~;n'b6 
8001al ,n •• 48 ot men ape ,80 ma,ny and 80 expetUJlft. ,,50 . 
X- all in t8v0\1.1"6t a aoheme; and I want it to," ga.tonal 
'< in bh. aena. tha' Vi,lo'tual17 all W'tlr alii.ena w111 b.tiiotu~ 
d04 1n 1t.1 want 1" ... ,to be COI1f"be1181ve 1nth. a •. Me that; 
1.' wl11 go tar in p~.lding Ir Qii, benetlt., moneQ1t;y and 
o~heX'Wl.e, that ar8 1aplled. 1n the Ml'JIl "aooial •• OUl!i,,.8. 
AnA. I want an autonomoua oommitte. to admlnlstep ii.~ 
In o1'4e:r to ayoid bureaucraoy J Soola1 S.owlt,. 8CMJD •• ·· 
ahou1dbe adaa1nlatere4 bJ' autonomous bodies or oOJDmltt ••• ,~ath.l' . 
than dir-ectl,. b1 tbe 8tate. !he 8'bate should help in :t1na.n.olng 
, 
them, a1nee 1 t beneti ta thttough area tel' .ecutt1 -7 and .'abtll t7 
in tho11Yes ot ita otiiaena, and gNate:r peace 1n Induatl'J_ .... 
11dea Including bhe WO:rk.~8 1t ahould be unlv.~aalJ in ~at all 
v 
80 1I10a' Rev. Dr. 3. Dign-.n, "!he Gove:rl"DOnt hopo •• l. 
tox- Soolal Securlt,.," ~l~t~!1!!. Aprl1. 1910, 1 •• 
81 Ib14... 1M. 
-
, 
, ... 
1&0 
who wish to enter it may do so. 'l'here should be a alidingeaa.le 
at benetits oorresponding with the amOtUlt ot the weekl,contrib-
utions. Bishop Dignan advooates generous benetits allowanoea, 
but not so great as will enoourag~ idleness and malingering. 
\ 
THE STATE ~ND MEDICINE 
In 1947 the Irish Goverpment made publio a pl'opoaed 
, ' 
publio Health Soheme. This soheme ~eoame the target ot sevel'e 
't 
oritioism from the OatholI0 standp~nt_ 
;'\ 
I! 
Dr. James MoPolln stated i~hat the proposed Health 
. I \ 
Soheme put the health of the oommu~ty first, and disregarded the 
, ' , \ 
rights of the indi vidual person. He,~~oine is an art whioh haa to 
\ ; 
deal with human pel'sons, and so it ~u"t be guided by ethi08 and 
i 
must not disregard the dignity an¢ ~~rtal destiny of the pe~.on 
Heal th, whioh is the object of medicin$ 1s only a means to an end 
and must be subordinated to ham higher interests. Dr. McPolin 
critioised the soheme for its disnegara:'ot the prinoiples ot nat-
ural law involved and for its tnatmentVif publio health in a 
materialistic way- '!'he authorit,. of partjn1i. 1s usurped -hell pub-
! '\ \ 
lio health officials oan enter a home to e~ine ohildren ,galnst 
I . " , 
the wishes of the parents, when th~ oomnton ~oOf1 does not; 48mand 
. , . \ 
it. Protessional seoreoy is violated when do~to~ a~e reQ~lre. 
to hand in reGottds ot 't!he oondition of thelJ,ipat~ntts he.1th 
" \ 
" 
to the publio authorities. Dr. MoPolln regal'4e"d th. qU8'It1on ot 
: \ 
protessional seoreey as the most important plj'i~olpl' In,,olvea 
'" ~ 
"Dest:roy the traditional notion ot prote88i,1!1 '.:!. 01'8 01 an6 the 
, ': \ 
. , 
, 
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state can take possession ot the body and mind ot ~e olti •• n."52 
He thought that the whole plan weakened "the independence. ot the 
medical protession and the family and the personal selt-~lianoe 
ot the oitizen."53 
Alfred T. Byrne objeoted to the80heme becaus. of it. 
abolition of the principles ot free ohoioe of doctor on the pal't 
of the patient. The private independent doctor would have hI. 
practice taken away from h1Jn because ot a free government .erVie., 
and this involves the confisoation ot\.,"private propex-ty" without 
just x-eason and without compensation. 
A new Irish Government introduced a Bill for a "Mother 
and ChIld Service" in 1949, Whioh would give medical and nux-ling 
care free ot oharge to all mothers in reapect ot motherhood and 
tor infant •• 
Thi. scheme became the object of intense disoussion ~d 
reoeived very adverse oriticism trom Catholic writerl. The Irish 
doctors were among the most out-spoken opponents ot the "Mother 
and Child Service" as proposed by the Government. 
!he Irish bishops were also opposed to' the scheme on 
moral grounds. The chiet feature to whioh they, objected was tb.e 
proposal to make the service universally free. 
52 Jamea McPolin, "Heal th Sot-vice., Modernism, the· 
Mediaal Protesaion and the State, If Ohristus Rex, Ootober, 1848,_ 
. -
53 IbId., 29. 
-
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The doctors and the bishops alike aainta1ned tb.,.t 1t waa 
wrong to use the taxes of the poor to provide free medical 
attention for the well .. to-do, and that Bome.fot"m ot meana 
test should be used to ensure that public ntOJ!,.8.y .. was spent 
only for the benefit ot those really need1ns nllT)lo •• who 
could make provision for their own g~ildren shOUld not be 
deprived ot their responsibilities. 
Disoussions between the Hierarohy and the M1n1.terot 
Health did not result 1n aaatlsfaotory solut1on of the ditficul-
ties, as the lIanister wanted a universally tree soheme and would 
flat change on this po~ntf In a letter ot April 4th, 1951, to the 
Prime Minister, tromthe Catholio Hierarohy, it was stated: 
The Al.'oh.blsh.ops and Bishops desil"e to express onoe again 
approval ot a sane and legitimate Health Service, whioh will 
properlysafegual'Cl the health ot mothers and ohildren. '!'he 
Hierarchy oannot approve of any soheme whioh, 1n its general 
ten4enoy. must .fostel" undue oontrol by the State in a sphere 
80 delioately and so intimately oonoeMled with morals as tha 
which deals with S1'naeoology or obstetl'los andwi~h therel .. 
anions between doctol' and patient. Neither aanthe Bishopa 
apPl'ove or any soheme Which must have for praotical :result 
the undue lessening or the proper initiative of individuals 
and the undermining ot selt ... relianoe. 55 
Tha letter then went on to discuss in detail the dift. 
58 
ent proposals 1n the soheme to which the Bishops objeoted.Thi8 
condemnation resulted in the withdr-awal 01' the soheme by the Gov-
er-nment. 
54 "Medicine and the Stato, !he Tablet, London, April, 
21, 1951, 307. - .. 
55 Ibid., 308. 
-
56 Ibid. 
"PI;stly, in this partioular ache.e tbeState arr" 
ogates to 1tsel£ a funotion and oontN>l, on • natlon-"lelt baala, 
in respect ot eduoation, more espeoially In the very intimate 
( IE 
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The proposal to el~m±n~te a~y Means Test in this scheme, 
making its benefits available for al:t no matter what their income, 
was criticised by many writers", Pr. Coyne S • .1. stnted that the 
oitizen has a right to essential oomModities and services, if he 
is in need of them and is unable to pay for thetp, throngh no fault 
of his own. But the State has no right to 11se pu~lic money to give 
oonnnoditles and services free to those who don't need them or who 
are able to pay for them without great diffioulty. 
matters of ehastity, individual and con.1u.gal. The Bishops have 
noted wi th s9.tiafaot:l..on the statement of the M1.nis tel' of Health 
that he is willing to amend the scheme in this particular. It is 
the principle that must be amended, and it is the principle whioh 
must be set forth correotly; in a legally b1nd1ng manner and in an 
enaotment of the Oireachtas. The National Parliament of Ireland. 
The Bishops believe that this result cannot be achieved except by 
the amendment of the relevant sections of the Health Aot 1947. 
seOOddl{, in this partionlar scheme, tho State arrogates to 
itself a tunc ion and oontrol, in a nation-wide basis,~in respect 
of health zrervicos, which properly ought to be, and actually can 
bo, efficiently secured, for the vast major1ty of the citiz~n8, 
by individual initiative and by lawfnl assooiations. 
Thirdly, in this particular scheme the State must enter un .. 
duly, and very intimately, into the lifo of pa'tlentsJl both parents 
and children, and of dootors. 
Fourthly, to ir!lnlorlent this particnlar soheme the State must 
levy a heavy tax on tho whole community, by direct or indirect 
methods, independently ~f the necessity or desire of the oitizens 
to use the facilities provided. . 
F1fthl~, in 1mplementing this particular scho!Yle by taxation, 
direot or in irect, the State will in practice morally compel the 
oitizens to avail themselves of the serviows provided. 
Sixthly, this particular schemo when enaoted· on a: nation-
wide bas!s, must succeed in damaging gravely' the self-reliance of 
parents, whose faInily wage 01' inoome would allow them duly to pro-
vide of themselves medionl treatment·for their dependents. 
Seventhlz, in implementing this particular scheme, the S:tate 
must have recourse, in great part, to :ih±nisterial regulations. as 
p.istinot from legislatble enaotmentsot the Oireaohtas. 
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., 
State taxation must be kept within the 11mits dictated by the 
common good. "We oannot accept as true the pro.position that the 
State has a moral right to take away property ot one citIzen 1n 
order to give arbitrarily some tree service to another cltizen or 
even to all other aitl.ens. uS"! 
In a recent article Bishop Luoey examines the whole 
58 question ot Means ';rests. He comes to the oonolusion that Means 
'.rests, though not desirable in themselves a:re nevertheless ne0888 
a17. '!'he ideal is that all should be able to provide tor their 
wants oub ot their own res~ces. However at ~re8ent many would 
not be able to meet 'the expenses ot serious 111ness8s, chl1dblttth 
or hospital care directly unless th~'Y provlded tor such expense. 
by saving ott through some torm of insuranoe. 
The duty ot the State towards this latter 01as5 of citizens 
is to see that thare is a suitable Insurance scheme avail ... 
able tor them and to enoourag~ them e.g. ay-paylng part 
ot the contribution - to join it. Only when one's wage or 
1noome is not at the "saving tt level, or when others would 
sufter in the event of onn .. lnsuranoe should insurance ot thi 
kind be compulsory. othe"ise the insu.rance should be on a 
vol\lnta17 basis the man who could insure and doesn't has 
57 Edward E. Coyne 8.3., "Mother and Child Service," 
Studles, XL, June, 1951, l46. 
58 Cornelius Luoe,., nThe Moral Aspect of Means Teats," 
ITQ, XIX, July, 1959, 205. 
ttA Means Teat May be defined as a test or examin-
ation, oarrled out by publio authority, of the means, property, 
or 1noome an individual and his family are possessed ot here and 
now; the standard ot' which varies upwaNis trom the sUbsistenoe 
level; and the purpose ot which is to find out who quality tor 
tree 80cial servioes on the score of inability to pay." (212) 
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only htmself to blame if he oomes to be in want. 59 
Suoh social insurance will eliminate the need or a Mea 
Test tor the majority of people in the lower-income group. The 
oitizens who participate in it are exoroising the right and tuty 
they have ot providing for their needs in so far as they are abl~ 
BJI encouraging and subsidizing suoh sooial insuranoe the State is 
fulfilling its function of aiding Its citizens to do what they 
would find it extremely difficult to do alone. 
However there are also those who are unable even to 
avail of such an insuranoe scheme, through no fault of their own. 
They also have a olaim on the community, and the State has a duty 
to come to their aid. Such aid DnlSt be given only to the deser-
ving, and it is here that the question of a Heans Test arises. 
"The oase for a means test rests on the argument that there is no 
other way, as things now are, of at onoe relieving the really de-
serving by means of publio assistanoe and at the same time not 
opening the door wide to general thriftlessness and irresponsIb-
ilIty_ "60 Bishop Luoey adel.:, "lso that Means Tests should be 
attached only to Schemes, which can also be availed of through 
800ial insurance. 
SUMMARY 
The purpose of the State is the temporal oommon good 
59 ~., 218. 
60 Ibid., 
-
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of its citizens. The common good consists in those benefits and 
servioes in the temporal ordel~ which are neoessary or useful for 
the physioal, intellectual and moral welfare of men but which are 
beyond their power to attain by their own individual eftorts. The 
state in pursuing this aim must not takeaw~'J' independenoe and 
responsibility from its oitizens" It must promote a condition ot 
affairs in which individuals are able and willing to provide tor 
most 01' their needs ~rough their own effort •• Men have the right 
to torm sooieties and assooiations so as to benefit by mutual 
help and co-operation. The State must not absorb such lesser so-
cieties, it the"!r aims are lawtul, but allow them to function so 
that they may oontribute their share to the common good. The role 
State is to co-ordinate the activities 01' these lesser 
and see that they do not act oontrary to public welfare. 
must protect and preserve the family with all its righ 
Irtsh writers in the earlier period stress the duties 
State. '!'he state must step in and curb the power of individ-
ualist capitalists and ensure that they treat their workers just-
ly. They look to the State to defend the rights 01' the poor and 
the workers. However, the totalitarianism 01' the Socialist8 18 
vigorously condemned. The State must preserve private ppopert7 
oontrol its use. 
or late years due to the growth ot State power in many 
an oountries and the tendenoy In Ireland to tollow 8uit, 
been oonoerned about the danger 01' the State 
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overstepping due 11mits 1n eoonomic and sooial lita. Although the 
work of social reform is neoessary, the State should not make it-
self responsible for supplying almost all the needs of the indiv-
idual. The freedom and responsibility ot the indIvldualhave to be 
preserved. Irish writers in reoent years have been concerned to 
assert the rights of the individual against the growing power ot 
the State. They take the stand that the ideal situation is where 
the individual oan provide tor his needs by his own efforts and 
with the help ot lesser sooieties within the State. The State must 
see that this ideal situation is realised as far as is possible. 
However'there are also oases where State intervention is ne08SS-
ary, wherever it is demanded by the common good. In modern times 
the danger is that the State may go too tar in this respeot. The 
State should not try to do what oan be done satIsfaotorily by les-
ser sooieties within the State. Irish writers stress the prinoiple 
of subSidiarity and the obligations of soolal justioe. 
Regarding the nationalisation of industries in Ireland, 
Catholio writers seem to be of the opinion that the State has not 
gone beyond what the publio good demanded. The matter of sooial 
servioes has provoked muoh oonwo:rrettsy and Government polloy and 
) 
plans for sooial and health servioes have been vigorously oritl-
I 
cised. Irish Catholic writers have oertainly not failed in their 
duty of proolaiming the Catholio soo1al prinoiples involved and 
Ihowing how far short of them theBe State sponsored soheme~tall. 
Such oriticism has had a pOWerful influenoe on publio opinion, 
) 
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and has helped to bring Government social planning more in l1ne 
with Catholio teaohing. Irish writers are not totally opposed to 
State aid or a oertain measure or State oontrol tor soc1al ser-
vices. Such State aid or oontrol must not go beyond what is ne-
oessary and must be beneficial to the community. Within these lim-
its the State has a large field ot responsibility. We may expect 
that in the future Irish writers will contribute greatly to our 
knowledge of the responsibility and duty of the State in the mat-
ter ot 800ial services. 
CHAP'l'ER X 
THE RURAL PROBLEM 
The desertion ot the countryside and the migration ot 
its people to the cities and abroad has long been considered one 
ot Ireland's major soolal problems by Irish writers. Even ln late 
years there has been a oontinual decline ln the rural population 
while the population ot the towns and oities has been inoreasing. 
As Pr. Cahlll S.J. atated over twenty years ago, nat present 
nothing is more ux-gently needed in Ireland than to stabllise and 
inorease the rural population."l 
The tarmer who owns his fa~ has that real security and 
independence whioh is denied to the city wage-earner. This seour-
ity 1s the toundation onwhioh families oan best be supported and 
raised. The farmers of Ireland are ln the fortunate position ot 
being, tor the most part, owners of their farms. Fx-. Cahill pointl 
out that many or the difficulties raoed by the family in the city, 
especially the large tamlly, are absttnt in the oountry. 
Besldes, as a rule lt 1s only in the oountry that the famlly 
is attaohed to a partioular looality and a hereditary home. 
1 Cahill, The Framework of a Christlan state, 333. 
------ - - ., ---
1&9 
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It ls·this stable rural population whoae inteNats and trad-
itions are intimately associated with the very 8011 ot their 
country, that form the core anel strength ot a nation. It 1s 
from them that the most vigorous type of oitizen oomes, and 
among them that the best truits of true patriotism are to be 
found. 2 . 
Canon McKevitt says that the oount~y cannot be negleo-
ted while conside~ing only the p~oblems and needs of the cities. 
The oities depend on the oountry for the means of suatenano.~ The 
cities draw a great part of their populQ~on f~om the country. In 
times oity lite and city culture have been emphasised and 
extolled as the ideal to be aimed at by all. But agriculture pro-
vides a stable way of life that is absent from the oity. Working 
land develops enduranoe, patience, selt-relianoe and init-
in a high degree. "Civilisation and lite can flouriSh wi 
out towns; without a rural foundation the megalopolis must be 
ahort-lived. "3 
In a recent article on the ruBal tamily, Fr. H. Murphy 
emphasises the advantages ot the rural envi~onment. In the oity 
husband and wit. tend to be separated for a great deal of the 
and tend to have separate interests. In the oountry, there 
olose bond between husband and wife in the working of the 
ta~. Children are weloomed in the ~lral tamily. ~Rural oondit-
ions are more favourable than urban in regard to tl).e eduoation 
2 Oahill, 'l'he Framework of a Christian State, ~l_ 
--- -- - ---------
3 McKevitt, 'l'he !!!!! ot 800181;1, &9. 
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of the children. ~I There is a deeper oommunity lite than in tho 
oity. 
The: causes ot rural decline have been examined by many 
Irish writers. However, as yet J no extensi va studies 01' these 
causes have aippeared. 
Writlng in 1950, Fr. Cahill 8 .. J. said that the root 
cauaas of emigration and ux.banlsation were economic. Among these 
he plaoed excessive taxat1.J:mn, an unsuitable financial system, fall 
ure to cultivate the land by the large landowners and ins.ttloient 
proteotion tor home agricultura~ produotion. He listed the toll-
owing a8 Sub81dial?" causeS; 
an entirely unsuitable educational system; the inoreasing 
dreariness ot rural lite, which is intensified by tho exodus 
ot the younger gaaer-ation; the absenoe ot laws needed to 
stab1lise the agrioultul'al populutlon; the lowering prestige 
01' manual labour; the prevailing ~stles8ne88 and oraving tor 
exn1tement and ohange; the inducements to emigration held out 
by relatives already in exIle; the complete abaenoe 01' Oath-
olic rural organisation such as now enetA in moat of the 
Catholic countries of Oontinental Europe. 
In more reoent times, Pl". Pelim O'Bria1n O.P.M. haa sta-
ted that " [t] here oan be 11 ttle doubt that the main cause 01' emi-
gration, ot the low marriage rate and late marriages is economiO.~ 
4 H. Murphy, "The fturaJ. Family: the PI'lnciples," Chris:" 
.E:!!. !!!.!, January, 1959, VI, 3. . 
5 Cahill,!'he Jrarnewo:rk !!! ! ..;..Oh;.;;;I';;..1;;.;.;;8;..;t..,i;..;.;a_n 8 ta te , 665. 
6 Pellm OtBriain, O.P.M., ttparme~s and Income Injustioe 
~ural _I_re_l_a_n_~, Muintir a! ~ ~tticlal Hand~ook ~-~, ~lpp­
!!:,ary, 37. 
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.' Fr. O'Briain points out that in Ireland the general cost ot living 
has advanced 200 per cent between 1914 and 1947, wh1le agricul-
tural prices have advanced 1n the same period by only 100 per 
cent. The farmers have been getting increased prioes in reoent 
years. "While his [the tarmert~ share of the national inoome in 
1938 was only 25.5 per oent., it had advanoed to 35.2 per cent in 
1944, a share that is still inadequate for a class that make up 
'1 48 per cent of the populat10n." 
PI'. 0'8ria1n atter examining the statistios says that 
the national income in Ireland is not fa1rly distributed. The far-
mer "still receives glar1ngly less than his due prop~tion ot the 
total inoome, and is a victim ot social injust1oe."S The ineff1-
oienoy of Irish farming must also be blamed tor tho low produotio 
and consequent low 1ncome ot the tamre • Middlemen also take mOl 
ot the price paid by the oonsumer. ' 
James Hogan did not think that the cause ot rural de-
cline was purely eoonomio, in the sonse that increased produotion, 
and better standard ot living would keep the people on the land. 
"This point of view tends, in My opinion, to simplify the problem 
too much.,,9 The real problem is the low marriage rate and this 
7 Pelim O'Sriain, "Cinderella on the Farm," Rural IN-
~, Muintir ~ Tire Official Handbook ~, !lpperary,' 24. ---
8 '81im 0
' 
Briain, "The National ShaI'8-OUt," Chrlatu8 
April, 1947, 12. 
9 James Hogan, "The Pre-Conditions for a Rural ReVival, 
w111 not be solved until "the surplus at our young people trom th 
oountry-side oan be provided w1 th opportunities and ope.nings to 
. 10 . 
make a living elsewhere. rt Indust~ must be developed whioh will 
pl'ovide a Ii vlng fol' thet.:le yotUlg people. Besides this., bettel' econ 
ornic oonditions on the farm are needed. 
In analysing.th.e oauses of rural depopulation, Canon 
McKevitt comes to the coOclusion that the cause of the desertion 
of the land is not primarily economl.o. A rural revival in Ireland 
must seek first to restore an appreoiation of the values of rural 
life. Moderon civilisation stresses and exalts city life, and sets 
it up as the standard for Judging everything else. 
'!'he march of industrialisM has been so rapid, itztiachieve-
menta so gigantic, that the oity way at lite has 'impressed 
the popular imagination and the countrywman despises the tra-
dition in which he was reared. He looks to the city and apes 
town ways and when an opening appears, he 4eaerts the fields 
tor the factoX7 .11 
The countI'1man has lost respect tor his way of lite, an 
children are not enoouraged to follow it. This attitude has 
been st~engthened by the failure ot the country to keep up with 
material progress of the oities.12 
The diffioult task before us i8 the architecting of a way of 
10 ~., 463. 
11 MoKevitt, ~ ~ ~ Societl, 39. 
12 MoKevitt,. Peter, "'!'he Future of the Country lies wi 
Rural Life,tf Pireaide- Chat, Mulntir na '1'1re ttural Week Recottd 
TipperarY; '5. - - - -
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'" lite satisfying tora11 who dwell in the oountry, and using 
as a support all the amenities which pl'ogress has put at our 
disposal without allowing these to submerge all that is vita 
in the rurJll community .. If this analysis is COMt8ot, rural 
revival must have i~s beginning in a changed outlook.~3 
The rural prob~em has long oocupied the attention of 
Father J .. M. Hayes. He has translated his ideas into aotion by 
founding the organisation ot Muintir na Tire, Whioh at present il 
functioning successfully in over three hundred parishes in rural 
Ireland .. 
Pl'. Hayes believes that l"fevival of the community spirit 
on the basis 01' the parish un1t 18 the way to strengthen rura~ 
lite and keep the people on the land. 
When each of us becomes conscious 01' his unity with his par-
ishioners, not only by the Communion of. Saints on the super-
natural level, but the mutual aid of farmers, labourers, 
craftsmen, business people, p~otes8ional people and all 
others in the secular JtPhere, then we shall have a true com-
munity. Centralisation, otten accepted as nationhood, breeds 
a bad type of individualism because it destroys all true so-
oial lite in a unit smaller than the whole oountry.14 
The tendency today is to stress rights and neglect 
Individuals b.ave a duty to the community in which they 
Individuals have a duty to respect and work for the com-
mon good. "Duties come r1~8t and this 18 the only way 1n which 
will be respected and guaranteed."15 
13 Pete~ McKevitt, "Sociologioal Aspeots of ftu:ral De-
Chriatus Rex, VI, Janual"Y, 1952, 58. 
14 J. II.. Raye 8, "D:u tie 8 and Rights, U RUjr.l Ire land 
!953 , Tippe:rary, 31. 
., 
Fr. Hayes points out that economic betterment tor the 
country folk 1s not enough_ 
It you want to retain freedom, it yO'll wnat to retain human-
ity, it' you want to retain happiness, if' you wallt.toretain 
your Christian heritage, you must build on something more 
than mere materialisM and you must bui~d on all cl,ass8a un-
ited by the I1vlng'dharity ot Christ. 
It ,is the neglect) of the local oommunity by ita members 
that has brought such a great increase in the powerotthe State. 
If the members of the cO,mmunity tried to solve theirQwn problema 
through mutual help andao-operation, the Government would not be 
foroed to direct action to help that community_ 
'!'he strong looal oommunity oan if organised restore 
pI'estige and independence to 'the tarmers and rural workerl. It oan 
, 
also help them toadvanoe in the knowledge and practioe of agric-
ultural soienoe and help them to raise their standard of living. 
Oanon MoKevitt says that rural organisations are 1"8" 
quired to unite and help the farmers. Eduoation is also neGessary 
in order to bring about a ohanged outlook on the value, the dig-
nity and the importanoe of the rural way of life. 
Other writers auoh as Fr. ,elim O'Briain, stl'eSB the 
need fol' incneased produotion by the faaners,sinoe it is only 
through increased pl'oduotion that their inoome can be aubstantlal~ 
inol'eaaed. 
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Parmers should organise co-operative marketing and pro-
cessing of theirp~oducts and·thus elruruinate the need for middle-
men. 
SUMMARY 
The farming community is of vital importance to the 
nation. On its prosperity depends the welfare of the entire na-
tion. So facto~s that tend to discourage life on the land must be 
combated. The farmer must be treated justly in the distribution 
of the national income. 
The rural community should have a vigour and life of its 
own, fostered by mutual help and the practice of Christian charitJ 
by its members. The State must respect this independence and help. 
the community without absorbing it. 
CHAPTER XI 
INDUSTRY OOUNCILS 
Since the anpea~naoe ot ~~e Encyclical ~adrages1mo 
~, Irish writers have been discussing th. question of vocation-
al organisation, or, as it is better known in America. the Indus-
try Council Plan. 
Fr. Cahill 8.J. deolared that the formation of trade 
iunions is not suffioient. Oraft organizations whioh 1'1111 include 
all those engaged in a particular craft ot industry are also ne-
cessary. These will represent the oommon interests of the industry 
~efore the public authorities and will help to promote union and 
~armon1 between the workers and employers. 1 
Fr. Edward OOY,ne 8.J. was among the first to write on 
IIndustry Councils. He looked to the vocational o"rganisation of 80-
~iet1 as the only solution ot the sooial problem. Oapitalism has 
been abused but that does not mean that the teohniques ot Capit-
alism are wrong and must be rejected. He did not b.ink that monet-
ary refo~~as the answer either. 
1 Oanill, The Framework of a Christian State, 418. 
--- -- - _.-------- -----
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o ur f>resent troubles do not arise from any strictly econ-
omic flaw and cannot thepefore be solved by any readjustment 
of economic machinery -- such as taritfs, credit, banking. 
rationalisation • • • • Vfuat is wrong is the social organis-
ation, which is using or misusing the capitalistio techniqu. 
of production for anti-sooial ends; in other worda the prob-
lem is a sociological, not an economic problem.a 
The system of individualistio capitalism has produced a 
reaction whereby the State is gradually encooaching more and more 
on the rights and private affairs of its citizens. How to avold 
these two excesses, IndividualisM and Oollectivism, 1S t dald Fr. 
Coyne, "the heart of the sooiological p:r-oblem. n3 The solution 
proposed by Fr. Heinrich Pesoh S.J. and developed bywwhat is 
known as the 'Solidarismus' sohool is the true solution. 
The" answer to Communism can only be in the positive app 
lication of tMle social principles to society. The primary aim 
should be the restoration of the organic structure ot society. 
All the various smaller sooieties and groups within the State haw 
their own powers ot growth and development and their own function • 
It is not the business of the State to bring them into existence 
but rather to establish and maintain proper order between them so 
that-they all contribute towards the common goOd. 4 
The do.trine at Solldarism, As Fr. Coyne points out, is 
.. 
a whole eoonomic and social doctrine. It teaches that society to 
ciety, " 
II, 47. 
2 E.J. Coyne, S.J., "Corporative 
Studies" XIII, June, 1934, 186. 
:3 Ibld., 196. 
-
Organization of 80-
4 Coyne,.!h! Peace £! Christ' in .!:h! Reign ~ Christ, 
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.' function properly must be made up of a number of smallett societ-
ies or organisations eaoh helping to secure the good 01' its mem-
bers in a partioular sphere and oontributing towards the common 
good~ Thus the danger of exoessive State oontrol and oentralis-
ation is avoided. One of the ohief ways to bring about this bet-
ter organisation 01' sooi.ty 1s th~ugh vooational groups. Eaoh 
group would include all those engaged in a partioular tttade, pro-
fession, or industry, whether workers, managers or employers and 
would seek the oommon interests 01' all. 
However, in the opinion of Fr. Coyne, it is not posslblE 
to work out a satistaotory plan 01' vocational organisation and 1m. 
pose it on sooiety In a attempt to solve the soclal problem at 
once. Such a reorganisation of society on vocational lines oan on-
ly oome about 8radually, it MUst be a prooess 01' growth. As a stel 
in the right direotion, Fr. Coyne proposed the setting up 01' a 
National Economio Oouncil. !his oentral body would meet once ott 
twioe annually and would be oomposed of delegations from the ditt· 
erent branohes 01' agricultul"e, from different industires such a8 
building, textiles ill., and trom other dIvi4iona such as 'l't-ansDolit, 
Finance, the Professions ~. flEach delegation, in this ca.8, 
would represent a definite branoh ot sooial and eoonom1o 11te, 
and be composed ot representatives or (i) the community as such, 
S (1i) the employers, and (i11) the workera." Suoh a counoil would 
5 B.J. Ooyne, "An Boonom10 Council for Ireland," Irish 
Monthly, LXVII, June, +940, 299. 
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deal wlth the more technical., aspecta ot economic andse,clal prob-
lems and leave tho gene:ral determ1natlon or p01tol' to ,the p011t-
lea11nstltutions. 'l'h.US,th8 dangers ot a powertu1.nd inetticient 
butteauoraoy woul.d be p1"&vellt.d. 
Among the aph-eN'. ot activity whloh a Ba.lon.l l<>on0ll10 
Oouno!l should be engaaod1n, Pr.Ooyne enumex-at6d"' .. grioultuH, 
planned Indu8trlall •• t~cQn.d.velopment of latent l"8$ou,l"'()ea, tran-
80p1't, social aervic •• ,;l;abour ooUl"tle and oonc1l1atlo~maohlnerJ 
",' ~ , ' 6 ' ' 
and Ngulated di.tribution." 'lb. Boono.to OounollcoUld also 
help to solve the proohl_of the oontl'Ol ot prio •• ot easent1al 
commodltles. Vocational orgalilaation ot the farm1ng oODaunlty was 
the most urgentl,. need.ed, both because ot lta diffioultiea and 
1ta .CD n0la1e braponanoe. 
Pl". Olune alao atated that in ordel' to beal aoolal 418-
order 1t is n80e.8&1'7 .hail so01e'7 1'88ain lts organic tON. In the 
econom1c .phepe,. worker. and owne1"8 and all engaged ln lnduatrr 
should be organ1sed on a vocational basla. 
'lb.1s vocational or1San1aatlon will brIng to an end three evila 
ot 8reat magnitude, t:ree oompet1tion, excessive bureauerac,., 
and hoetll1t,. betw.en employers and emplo,.ed, by puttlng in 
the 11'. place fall' competItion and Orde1'84 natIonal econ0ll7, 
handIng control o vel' the vocation to thoae engaged in S. t (thus :reduoing the intervention ot the central autborlt,.), 
and b.rlnging about peace and harmonious Go-operation bet •• en 
6 Ibld., 308. 
-
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oapital and l.a.boul'. 
Under vooation.al ol'sanlaation wOl'kera' un1d6A:'*nd em-
plOYfJ':ra' &asociations w111.'111 exiat to Pl'Oteot their-Napeet-
i". interesta. 
A local council will be made up at repr-ea.ntit1 .. a t:rom 
employer-a and t:rom the .o$eN. Taking the orRani.a'lori,~ot -81-10-
ult~ as an example, Pl'.~l\~e explained: 
Suoh a joint oounc11:WiJil be appointed by each lO;d8'1 (that 
presumably, paroohl.l.)"unlt ot the oooupation • .A.~o'te these 
'thel"e wl11 be count1',and pel"hapa provlnolaloourt611a; and in 
additlon, and above"UI then wIll be national jotnt coun-
oils. All theae natidnal councils [0£ the di:tteNl1t OCCUp-
ationa, agrlcultul'e,lnduat:riea eto.1 w111 be fedel'ated and 
,/ol"ll a natlonal 00~at1ve counoil=-', 
'the national. oorpopatlve council will co-ordlnate the 
activities ot the 'Val'iou. vocational gl'OUpS and 8ee that they con 
torm 'W,ith the oQ'l'lllon good ot all. 'lhe organisatlon at eaoh pal't-
icular craft or induatl'7 should be voluntary and proceed traM be-
low l'athel' than be imposed by the State. However, the State Muat 
givolegal l'ecognltlon and authority to plan Its own economic 
attal~. to eaob oocupation aa 800n as 1t i8 adequately organised. 
Among the mattel's subject to the,vooation •• authority should be 
oonditions tor 8ntl"'1 into its organisation, standards ot oonduct, 
e4uca~on, atandarlsatlon o:t produots, tmpo81t1on ot labour con-
traota, "it oan t1x pl'ioea, at least to the extent ot showing 
- 7 Clune, ~i8tl~ So01al, R~ol'l8:niBatlon, 480. 
a Ibid., 458. 
1St 
what the costs ot produ~tion are and thus indioatina .• at a tail' 
. , 
p~loe would be, allow1118. l'easonable margin tor protlt 1t tf9 It wil 
pr'ohlblt strike" andlock~()uts a8 111egal and eot up""c'hinel'7 to 
settle industrial di.,pute •• It ..,111 take over from tMGovernment 
. '" ' 
the,a4m1nla1):ration ot tb. v,al'loua soclal weltare eob .... an4 1t 
will otter expert ad,vloe ,~., the UoftlmD1ent and Legi.latun on 
economio Ileaaunl_ 
The.e vocational.. organlsatlons wl11 not,d •• tre.,. prlvate 
In;l~latlve and protlt'";;,,,#be:r the7 will regulate competition and 
, :."':"", ,> ; , ;. 
, , 
makelt; tall". ~ polltlo'al. institution ot the State w111 "'ain 
supreme oontrol and the' 1"lSht and. tut7 to Int.rtel'e In the aotl v .... 
i tle. 'ot the ot the voc,atlonal groupe, or indue t2:'l&l councils, in 
0'l"4.1' to proteot the 0018l0n lood. 
"!he peat am ot the Cathollc soolal movement," .tated 
51sbop Luoe7, nla 01' ... 1; leaat should be,-- the aett.lns up !It ,,' 
Ocoupational AI.ocla1;lona. lt10 Suoh ocoupatlonal groups a1'8 a,~ •• " 
I 
847 tor the evila ot absolute tree compet~t10n, the bureauol'ac,.. 
ot growing State control, and the hoatlllt,.. bet •• en workers and 
I _ 
emplo,..era. 'l'b.el'e muat be planning ot the national ,oonoll,. to avote 
oveJ:!l-pro4uotion and to ,ensure co-01'd1nation be •• en the 41tteJ'ent 
tirms In lnduat1'7 and bet.een 'lih. d1tterent industri ••• !hi. work 
9 Ibid., 4.8S. 
-
10 o. Luce,., "The Vocational Gl'OUp ltovement,tf-lti.li 
Monthly, LXVI, 1988, 88ft. 
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otdil'ec'ti';n and planning 1s best undertaken by the",.ople who 
are,d1,.:rectl,. conoerned . with ~he industriea and not b,.the SnH. 
Vooational organisation would mean the org.disation ot 
all engaged 1n a partloulu ocoupation, industry or'~te •• lon 
lnto a 831'OUP or union. Bach oooupational 81'*OU1' woui..;clon.latot • 
8Up:N1lle Ifational OounoU.nd varioua branoh ootmel1 .•• 1l WOl"ket-. t 
uni.ona and emplo,._);'.· t.~l'ationa would' atl11 ex18t~1;th e,XAlotly 
the aam. tunotlone &a})et. .. ~.an4 w1 thth. add! tlonal..tunotlon ot 
eleot1na "PH.entail.ata ,the vocational oouncila. '81.1Gb couftcil. 
would. ha,,,. power to de.:;t..·~l th pl'oblfHll8ot thelll l'esp.otlve 000-
upations. !he State haa the 4u1l7 o~ 8upeztv1aing the ooun~11a 80 
that theil' p1'Oviaionaoonfol"J!ll w1 tal the eo_on gO". But State In-
teXttel'enoe should be limited as t..." a. poaalble, Gonsi.tent wlth 
the lao;th running of economio lit.. 'lb.. voo.~lonal Oouncll should 
have the pow.J' to .tan.d~l._p"oduot. and la7 down a e048 ot PJ'O-
t.a.ional. conduot to~l'. meJllb_".., thus eliminating untalx- eompet-
ltton. 
~ 
Seco ndl,. # the oounoll Ihould .de.1 with prioes to thi., extent 
that it will go 1nto the ooat. 1ta members have to ••• t and 
ahow *hat 18 a tall' Pl"loa to:r i'. 800d8, 01" •• JI'rl.oes in yi •• 
ot th ••• oosua. 'fh1s entail.jI ot coura., &Sre.menk aa to 
what 1. a tail' :rate ot protit tor the aapltal In.,.eted 1n,the 
oCOfBation and What i8 a fair :pat. ot wagee tor ,he la"oUlt in 
1t. . ./ 
other powers o£ the oocupational council will be _. the 
11 ... Ibid.· 
-
12 Ibl5\., ass. I. 
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.' imposition ot collectlvtiag:reement8, ensuring unltol"ia' oondltionS 
throughout an indus tl'7, lJ~V1dlns tOl' maohlne1'7to ,.~~tl. lndu,-
tri.al dispute a , aoclalser"iioes and ftriOU8 benefitechemea. 
' .. 
. Plnally,the cO'Ul?oal1will be the orticial "~ •• nta'l'" ot 
· the 1n tel'8ata ot 'the oOQupatlon betore o\,1t814.~Odi.a, and, 
in particulu, .hal.lpo8.e •• the rIght ot beingoonaUlled b,. 
the Stat. whenever an,: leg1s1ation or a~!n1at~at,1ve measure. 
atrectlng the indua:_X*1 are ·00nt8mpla'-411 
tftle State ahouldnot .et upa tttamewottk or the •• oeoup-
at1onalorgani8atlona ac,oor4'1ng bo a pM-conoel've4plan. Konver, 
1. t 'should encoUH88 ana··ia: •• l.. 1.'8 oi tl.ena to torm.uoh unlona4O 
'l'b.e,. should. be volunta1'1 .• 1Uld Be tormed spontaneoua.l,. b,. the m ..... 
berts ot the Yooatlon a. 'he opportunity etters. !'he Stat. JIltat 
glv. such a.sooiat.1ons 188&1 )."8cosnltioll onc. the,. have acbl ...... 
aurt1cant stature tO'be "1'>1"8.entat1v8 ot the oooupat1on. 
Voluntal"'1 corporativism ot th18 kind has two ~.at advan-
tag •• o .... rdlot.ted oorpo~tlv1 .... It enaurea that the oon-
stitution be.t .ul~d GO eaoh oCQupation wUl have been hamm-
eNd out. And aeoohdl.,.. l' .'"ngthena the authority ot ·th. 
pl'otea810nal oounoil. becu •• e membex-s are mOl'e 1nclined to . 
co11aborete with a selt-imposed systom than with one ~po8e4 
by State deer ••• 14 
In order that a vooational organization willpro4uce the 
truita it should, it is nee .... 1at'Y that the oocupational groups 
have the. :right spi:r1 t ot justioe and regard tOl' the common go04. 
The ideal 18 that evel'J working oitizen ot the oountlT be a mem-
la Ib1d., S:SO. 
-
14 C. Luoey, "'Ohl"istlan COl"poratl vi.m," II!, XLIX, 
Marcn, 1937, 240. 
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berot one or more oocupat1.onal guilda or 81'OUP." '''nualbe~ ot 
such .groups will depend on the lndu8~rial .1awotux-e'ottbe ooun-
t!'y, 1. twill Val"'1 1"rom oo'UntI"J to ooun1Jl11. 
Oanon MoJtevlt't,tleolal'ea that in ordel' to~_n. tbe 
ltate .froll ov.:rsteppingth~ bound8 ot its duty and .• uper •• d1na 
the :rights and reapona1.btlltl •• or individuals and .. 11er SHUp. 
1t :18 neoeaaU7 that ~he,()P'Sanl0 atruoture at aoeleQ'<be .. atoNd. 
, ., 
Planning and directlonle!' neo •• aal"1 to a80Ul'e order ttl eooft_10 
lit. but the S1sate 18 no't()oatpeHntto attend to the a.".11. ot 
thla pltltmillS. 
'!he Clor'porat1on, o~a1118.d within indua"17, :remalna the onlr 
altemati_ '0 chAo. or uniwl'aal 8'M"8 l'8gimentation. !he 
oor-poIl •• lon 1s 1m. ,1n4u.at1'1 ol'8anl •• a to Nn48r a aocia 1 •• 
rlee. All those .ngy •• 1n the 1ndust"1 -- direotors. man-
ageH, \.Ul8kille4 trQrrke;r.a -- IU"8 assoolated on the baa1a ot 
common intere.t •• 1.0 ' 
'.rhus the old.cl~~ ..... 1$111t7 betw.en "ork~ra and em-
-pl0781'8· w111 .be elimInate., tshOU(lb each will 1!'8taln their reapeo-
tlvo organiaationa. aanon M.olt4tv11st glves • general slIm1la1'7 ot the 
functions ot the oo~ratlon or oooupational gpoup. Among tn ••• 
at'e the .etting up ot • tanda~ tOl" produo'h, a ced$ ot behavIour 
to" pV't,lo1pants ln tbe dltt.~nt 1n4\1ltl"18., es'abll@1ns of m1n 
1.m.um or lIlaximum pl'loe., entorolng ot ~oll.o1d. ve l.bo~ &8Ne.onte, 
de •• Raining co»41 tiona ot labour and ot on1.;l"7 lnto apartloulax-
tield ot Induatry, crattw prot~ul.1on. 
1&6 
Ttte organisation ot indust~ on vocational line. 8hould 
no t be brought about through a plan imposed by the S t.a~. It 
should. begin within industry and voluntarily. '!he duty ot the 
state is to encourage its growth and see that its development i. 
oonduoive to the general welfare" The number ot co:t'porations or 
occupational unions will 4epend on the oount17 in question. A 
classifioation at the traO.es,industries and protessiona in the 
countl"1 1s first necess8.l7_ "The actual system of organisation 
.~itable to ~ country canonl,. be found out after careful inves-
tigation. tllS 
As as to secure co~cn'dination ot the different indus-
tries, professions, etc., there should be a Utederation ot all the 
corporations in a· national counoil ot corporations.,,17 Such a 
joint body will serve to check activity on the part of a partioul. 
ar industry which is derected by self-interest to the detriment of 
the general wllfare. '!'he State retal1ns supremo pow.r and has the 
duty of intervening to sateguard its oitizens if a partioular vo-
cational group tails to respect the oommongood. The role of the 
State is to direct and wahah over these groups without stitling 
their initiative and responsibility tor their own affairs. 
James Hogan says that corporative organisation by whioh 
representation in government is based on the occupational rathe:t' 
16 Ibidl, 186. 
17 Ibid. 
-
r 
18'1 
than the territorial group is to be ~ej.oted. If we shoUld accept 
representation in Government by professions and vocational groups 
we would con~it ourselves to 
a type of representative government in whioh the eoonomic 
factor will neoessarily outweigh all others • • • • To 
fashion a State which exists primarily as an outc~p of econ 
amioe is to run the risk of sac~iflcing personal and co~pori . 
ate rights and lIberties for the sake of economic effioiency. 
The State is not oompetent to run all the details of 
economic life, and if it tried to, freedom would have to be sao-
rifioed. The answer i8 that the professions and occupations shoul 
be organised and should as far as possible govern themselves in 
regard to the business ot their protesssion and occupation. 
It must be remembered that the supreme power in matters 
eoonomic and politioal belongs to the State and not to the occup-
ational organisation. In order to retain its freedom, the ocoup-
ational group should be distinct and separate from polieioal or-
ganisation. The ohief funotion ot wooational organisat1on or of 
industry oounol~s in relation to the State, is, in the opinion ot 
Protesaor Hogan, in giving advioe to the Government in all matters 
oonoe:ttning the economio and industrial life of the country. 
Oocupational or funotion.al organtaat:lon pr-eventa the ex-
cessive growth of State power and sateguud. :freedom, 
since it interposes between the Ind1vidua'l and the state a 
great varie~y of intePmod. te and more or less autonomous. 
18 James Rogan, Elect10n ~ Reereaentation, Cork, 
1945, 209-210. . , 
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g~oups: We ne~d have no hesitltio~, tbe~rore, in invoking 
statu assistanoe in order to b~ing tbese tunct.ional groupa 
groups into existence. Indeed we cannot dispense wluh ita 
assistanoe, for as things are no tunottonal soclet7,oan in ... 
stitute itself spontaneously. It must be constituted by ao-
tion from above as well as from below. MoreoV$r, even when 
constituted, it cannot do without some 'Principle of oo-ordin 
ation and since, in the last analysis, economid' 1s but one 
function of the national life, the last wOl'd 1)rop.er1y beon 
to parliament which stands for the national life as a whol~ 
Alfred OtRahllly advocates functional councils in order 
to aot as a check on bureaucracy, and in order to glve expert 
advice and criticism to the Govex-nment.,Vooat1onal organisation 
fosters self-government in the:proression or industry andlessena 
State interre~nce. As regards the setting up of vocational atruc 
ture in the country, Professor Otnah1lly says: 
Our tirs t ac t • • • should be to pass a general enabling Aot 
encoul'aging the rormation of joint councils and giving them 
definite but limited pow.~s. But side by side with this we 
should, I think, make a definite start by setting up are. 
publicly incorporated Guilds in a few essential industries. 
We must exper1ment on a small scale. No amount of Paper dis-
cussion or ssseming w111 teach us as much as a single wOl'k-
ing example. 
Pathel' Hayes believes that the vocational organisation of agrioul 
ture should be on the basis ot the parish unit. On thIs prinoiple 
he haa built the rural organisation known as Muintir nll1'tlll'e. 
Our ideal 1s a parish guIld and council in every parish" 
doing what it oan itself and seeking State aid when neceasa 
19 James Hogan, !,oder~ DemooraoI, OOl'k, 1938 • 
. 
20 Alfred otRahilly, UVocational Organisatlon in the 
Past," Irish Monthll. LXVI, May, 1938, 301. 
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Its activities range trom good rolations to good economics 
and rrom good eduoation to good recreation. Our pariahparl-
iament is a vocational one based on unity. We want to build 
up a sense or indepen.dence and responsibility ... Based on 2) 
Christian charity, we believe want and tear can be dispelled. 
Eaoh pariah ~lild is composed ot ditterent sections tor 
rarmers, farm-workers, women, business and professional men acc-
ording to looal oircums.tances, but all are equally members of the 
guild and subject to the authority ot the parish counoil. The par-
ish guilds or,Muintir na ~ire are tederated in to oounty and pro-
vinoial groups. Guilds ot Muintir na Tire are set up by purely 
voluntary action by the members ot parishes. 
In January, 1939, the Il"'ish Government appointed a oomm· 
ission to examine the whole question ot vocational organisation. 
The purpose ot the~mmisslon was to examine and report on:-
(a) the practicability of developing functional .01' vooationa:l 
organisation 1n the oiroumstanoes ot this oountry.lew 
~ (b) the means best calculated to promote such development; 
(0) the rights and powers Whioh should be conferred and the 
duties whioh should be imposed on functional or vooation-
al bodies and, generally, the relations ot suoh bodies tc 
the Oireaohtaa and to the Government, and 
(d) the legia§Btive and administrative measures tha~ would be 
required. 
The Commission issued its lengthy report in November 
1943. The report gives a survey ot vooational organisation in a 
number of oountries and of existing institutions in Ire1an4 • 
. ~ ... ··21 Hayes, M.J., "Father Haye8' Opening Addre.s," Fire-
side .!:!a!l ~, Tippera1'7. 38. . -
Dublin, 19~~. QommigsiQn ~ Vocational QrslntlAtiQn: Repor~, 
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The tinal par-t 01' the l'*eport puts forward proposal. toJ!' 4eveloplna 
vocational ol'*ganisation in Ireland on the ~un4at1on or exiating 
institutions. Regal'*ding these proposals Canon McKev1tt 8ald; 
The scheme put forward by the Commission is a plan tor the r. 
organization 01' society in accordance with Catholic princ1p-
lese It i8 not the only possible sCheme, but it is one that 
has been worked out in reasonable detail and atter a careful, 
painstaking examination 01' the existing stl'*UctUre with all 
its merits, detects and possibilities 01' improvement. 23 
Since the appearance 01' this Report there has been com-
~arltively little written by Irish writers on vooational organi.-
~tion or industry counCi~8. Succeeding Irish Governments have not 
~een very receptive 01' the reo~mmendation8 01' the CommiSSion, and, 
.-ith some exoeptions, have ignored them. 
Some 01' the writers dealt with above would have vocation 
lal organisation a purely voluntary movement al'ising 1Ii1thin the in-
~ust!7 or protession itself, although they say that the State 
!should tacilitate and encol1rage the formation 01' such vocational 
~roup8. Others say that the initiative must oome trom the State. 
~ll agree that in their operation vocational groups should not be 
~he instruments of the State in oarrying out is politioal program. 
mey must have a measure 01' indepenoence while leaving supreme 
;>owere to the State, which has the duty 01' regulating and oo-ord1n. 
ating the aotiv1ties of vooational groups in accordance with pub-
.. io welfare. 
23 Peter MoKevitt, tt'f'he Reporx or theVocatlonal Comm1 •• 1o~ 
~, LXIV, December, 1944, 367. 
CHAP'1'ER XII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
I~ish writers have treated Catholic sooial p~inoiples 
a oomprehensive manner. They have boen guided by and have olosely 
followed the teaohing of the Church. It is evident that the 800ia 
Enoyclicals bave formed for them the basis of any discussion ot 
social problmu. At the same time, in the applioation and devel-
opment ot Cataolic soolal teaching, in debatable questions where 
the Church has not pDopounded a definite solution, Irish w~iters 
have advanoed different opinions and oololusions. This is olear 
in suoh questions as the obligation to join a union, compulsory 
arbitration, the rural problem eto. 
The development of Irlah writing on Catholic sooial 
teaohing has been influenoed by past oonditions and events in Ire 
land. 1'01'" the greater part of the nineteenth century the problem 
for the Irish prople was one or mere survival. Some relief came a 
the turn of the oentury when the land question was solved through 
political agitltion resulting in Government aotion. 
The appearance of the Enoy~lioal Rerum Wovarum served 
to arouse a greater interest in the so~al question among Irish 
writers. However, the evils that are treated in the Enoyolioal ... 
not so widespread in Ireland as in other oountries, 8inoe industr,y 
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in INland at the end ot the 19,th oentury was practical!.,. non-
8&istent. We find that the dootrines 01" the Socialists were much I' 
discussed by Irish writers at this time. There were rew Sociallsta 
, 
ln Ireland, but thore was a strong Socialist,movement in England 
and since Ireland, was then under British rule, Irish writers w.~ 
, 
concerned. about'the dangers 01" Socla118. 
Although· small in number, Irish industrialists were not 
baa-eless in their treatment 01" their employees. The contllct be. 
, , 
tw •• nlabo\U1' and oap1 tal 08l11e to a head ln Dtlblin in the Great 
Strike 191a-19l4. This event resulted 1n more attention being 
paid to labour problema by lrish wrltevs. The,. supported the t~aa. 
, 
union movement, and proclaimed the rights and duties 01" the work-
ers, and the rights and dutl_a ot the owners 01" capital • 
. Even though tho vaat Inajori tf ot the population 01" Ire-
land worked on the land, tor many years little attention was paid 
to Dural problema by Irish writers. It seems that the toous was 
taken ott the land atter the pusing 01" the Land Acta. Howevet-, 
'" 
the work o£ Pathe~ Rayes in founding the rural organisation, Muin-
t1r naTire,l in 1937, has enoouraged more wr1tingon x-ural prob-
lems and their solut1on 1n the light of,Catholio teaohing. 
The Enoyc110al guadrageaimo ~, turned the attention 
ot Ir1sh wr1ters to vooational organisation or the :tol"'Dlation ot 
\ . 
1 "Muintir nn Tire 1s an Assooiat1on for the promotion 
01" the true weltare, sp1191t11a1 •. cultural and material, ot Ire-
land, and, 1n partioular, ot its rural people, 'through the app .. 
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Industry Counoils. The setting up ot the Government Ooaailaalol'l Oft 
Vooational O:rganisation"'Was one Nsult ot the 8x-eat inte"8t tak-
en in Ireland in Industry Counoils or occupational o:rganlaation 
aoco1'ding to Christian p1'inoiples,in the years betore the la.t~. 
In more reoent times the problem ot growing State con-
trol in the eoonomic &ld so01al fields has ocoupied the attention 
ot Irish writers. They are oonoe~ed le8t the State should inter-
tere with the rights ot individuals and leaser so01eti.8, in ita 
eff01'ts to promote the material welfare ot its oitizens. Irish 
Oatholia writers have· "suooeeded in dx-"wing attention to theaedan .. 
gel's, and have helped totorm a" healthy publio opinion relard.ing 
the bad etfects ot excessive State control. 
We can say that there is no,. speoific sohool as Such, ot 
Irish writers on Catholic sooial prinoi~s. Rather, there are in-
dividual writers, each bringing his own viewpoint to bear on the 
800ial problems in question..... -rhe.ilumbe:r. ot books published in Ire-
land on Catholio 800ial teaohing, has not been large. The market 
tor suoh bookS, espeoially those dealing with Irish oonditiona, is 
small in Ireland, and this faotor may have disoouraged Irish writ-
ers trom produoing them. However many tine articles on social 
prinoiples and action have been and are being written. !he appear-
anoe ot a new periodical, Chv1stua Rex,in 1947, devoted to a study 
- ........ _-,-
P.loation ot ,Christian sooial pItinciples." lfulntl:r na Tire Oansti t-
ution, Issued by the NatioBBl Exeoutive .uIntIr na-.lre, Tlppe:ra1?i 
Pa:rt I, Article S. " 
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ot soolal matters, in the light otOathollc teaching, prove. that 
Irianmen are writing more than ever on the ~ocial question. 
There is a strong Catholic faith and tradition in Ire-
land and Oommunism has had little influence except among a tiny 
group_ Irish labour has rejected Oommunism. However, the Irish 
labour movement in the past haa not been guided and formed by 
Catholic social teaching to the extent that we would expect in a 
thoroughly Catholic oountry. The workers eduoation movement which 
haa been maklng suoh progress, can be expeoted to remedy this de-
tect. It is to be hoped that from tnese ranks, writers well ac-
quainted with actual eoonomic oonditions will appear. A lot ot 
writing thus tar haa been more on the aoademic level. There is 
need of more writing which examines tne existing sooial situation 
in Ireland, and endeavours to work out the solution ot present 
social evils and problems through the applioation ot Oatholio so-
olal principles. 
Irish writing on soc1al matter is tmpregnated with the 
teachlng ot the 800ial Encyclloals of Pope Leo XIII and Pope Pius 
XI. But up to the present, the pronouncements of Plus XII seem to 
have been overlooked to a certain extent by Irish writers. 
The Catholic social movement in Ireland is in a flour-
ishing state at present and promises well for the future. It is to 
be hoped that Irish writers will continue to write and to produoe 
many moro" studies dealing with contemporary economio,and social 
problems, and their solution in the light of Catholic social prin-
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ciples, and thus add to and deepen our knowledge or Catholic 80-
c1a1 teach1ng. 
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APPENDIX I 
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES ON SOME IRISH WRITERS OH 
OATHOLIC SOCIAL PRINCIPLES 
Cahill, Rev. E.J.', S.J., Died in 1941. POI" a time was Protealor 
ot Ecclesiastioal History and Social Soienoe at the Jesuit 
Major Seminary at Milltown Park, Dublin. Pounded An Rioghaot 
The League ot the Kingship ot Ghrist , in 1926, fOr tn. 
promotion ot knowledge ot Oatholio teaohing, by leotuf'es 
and disoussions ect. Wrote The Pramework ot a Christian 
State, which 1s in gf'eat pa~a oompIlation ot artioles con-
tributed by him to the Irish Mon~17 and the Irish Ecol •• -
iastical Record. 
Clune, Rev. George. Author ot Christian 8001al Reo.rganization 
(1940), and !h! Medieval Gila SIstem(l§iS). 
Ooyne, Rev. E.J., S.J., Has written many a:rtic1es on Catholic so-
oial teaching. Active in Rural Oo-ope:rative Movement. Was a 
member ot the Government Oommission on Vooational Organiz-
ation. At present is doing much to further workers' educ-
ation in Dublin. 
Cronin, Right Rev. Monsignor Michael, D.D. Was ~rotessor of Ethios 
and Politics at University College, Dublin. Wrote The 
Scienoe ot mthics. whioh has been reprinted a number-of 
t1iiies. -
Fahey, Rev. Denis, O.SS.R. ,D.D., D.Ph., Is Protessor ot Philos-
ophy at the Senlor Scholastioate ot the Irish Province ot 
the Holy Ghost Fathers at K1mmage, Dublin. 
Hayes, Very Rev. M.J., Founder of the Irish rural organisation, 
Muintir na Tire. Was a member ot the Government Oommission 
on Vocational Organization. 
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Hogan, James, D. Lltt. Professor ot Hlstol'7 at Unlvere1.t, Coll.,. 
Cork. Author of Modern Democraoz(19S8), Electlon an4R.pree. 
entatlon(1945). ---
Kelleher, Monslgnor John, S.T.L., Taught at St. John'sSemlnan, 
Waterford. Contributor of many articles to the Irish Boole.-
lastical Reoord, Irish Theololioal QU8.t'terlt ana S.;iUdl ••• Wrote Private 6Wnershi;e: !tsasis .!!cl :Squi able lJonailtlona 
(1911). . 
Luoe,., Most Rev. Cornelius, D.D., D.Ph. Formerly Protesaor of 
Ethios at Maynooth Seminary_ Was oonseorated Coadjutor Biah 
of Cork in 1951. Contributor ot many artioles on aoc1al matt 
era to the Irish Koclesiastical Reoord and otherrevi •••• 
Was co-editor wIth danon 'MCKevItt or tlbe journalCh~latus 
Rex trom its foundation in 1947 until 1950. 
-
McKevitt, Peter, D.Ph., Waa Professor of Sociology andOatholic 
Action at Ma:mooth SeminaI7 until 1953. Has written man,. art 
iclea on Sooiology and Oatholio sooial teaohing. Was oo-edit 
or ot Chl'iatus Rex lIIth:Qishop Luoey until 1950, Atte;r ~.' 
elevatIon ot Mo~ev. Dr. Luoey to the Episoopate remained 
editor ot ChristusRex until 1953 when he waa succeeded ;by 
,. Father Jeremiah R'ewm--an. Dr. Newman also succeeded Oanoo .• o-
Kevitt as Professor ot Sociol08" and Catholic Actlonat;,q-
nooth. 
OtRah111,., Alfred, M.A •• D.So., D.Ph., D.L1tt. Was the t1rst lec-
turer in Soc10logy in University College, Oo~k. Since ~943 
he haa been President ot University College, Cork. llaa~l~' . 
en Monez:( 194,1), Aquinas versus Marx( 1940), Social ?r1nciEte. (1948), Moral Prinoiples(1948).trii done a g:reat den to 
further adult eduoation cmlrses for worke:ra and emplo,.~., 
with speoial regard to Catholic sooialteaching. Was .'membe 
ot the Govel"rment Commission of Vocational OrganizatIon. 
I ! 
r . 
"Christus Ru 1 ... Society tor lritlh ~\lVV'l ...... ., 
pr~ .. by ~ aad utton.1me Ohrtstd.an *,eoQft81l fit ..... , •• b1 
Qrd$r aeoQJ"d:1ng to the prineipl., ot the Soclal -"~lbal.l 
tuo"..... ... to n!.lDul .. _ a.n4 promote a1'IO!t.g the 1ri.1h 01 • ., ... 
studr' of th.O~ t I sooial tea.ohlng •. , and to ~ ... Uld aaaln .. taaU 
fol"'lU of sooial M'fd.oa. 
It 'flU founded,.. a crout at prielts or4af._d :1n lNl \ftt.o ... bM ... 
set up SOlIe ~ to el'UJUl"e thiela' own oo-GpeJ'e.1Jt_b. social 'flOJtc .. .-
I.lt that U Ol"lalaat1on tw prien $00161 worbl"a 1ffN14 euppq " ..-.s. 
nhd and luwe a ...... &1 ..,,.al. Jti;er tour,.... ot tuiet 'buU~ 1&1111 
tolUl.da'biou we,.. ....... eacup to .pport an ..... 'W1ot1ec1 ...... 11d.t., .. 
'beU' tM wipt of a. Da'tlomdde elton and. pt"O~. 
It w... apprO'ft4 by their Lordshl,. the Blehop. .t lrela:r.w1ia ~rj 
19'5. U .. looin, to*, ICMbl u1d.oa .... lrish d:1 ... an prien_ ...... .... 
eDIp __ "'" 1ry thea to hold ... &1 a..r School. ot 800113. at..,. to" ~ ... ... 
to' fUbl1 ... I~ of Soo1olo •• 
..... 8ldp oJ! the 9001-. Is .,.n to uv Irish 4too~.aJl, ptia9:~. tlle~.aol. oondi1doa of ,~ the ammal subsoript1_ 6/- .. -sac ",.,.... 
to tu.rthor, aoo~ to hi. oppor1Nnf.., the ~ of the SIOle .... 
'1M!. 6rnd. ... d pr1aarl.l,. 'tOa.,.... the -.. ot .. ,~ ... ~. 
ot Xr.l~ Obrlna. ...... the ..... ,.re.1d.oa -t' a11,tJ1.fn. ~, .. '" 
tbA sooial .. po.tol ... _4 will ..wl,.. in it, pa\11 • .,.1 ... 4 !a 1",)~'1i.1' 
to __ *' tor 1:lhe ~n. ot all prien HOlal ......... - It. __ •. 1jtjiU fit 
S~al Stu. tor "".... helA tU.'IQnall¥. .. ..... 111 ,n.. ..... ,--.. 
are gtwa by din1Dgd.be4 prie ..... oololocln •• 'bo .... eIl""'- tUtd.nl1 ..... 
OBJECt'S OF OHRXfttlS QI 
SUbjeot a1~ to .... CUl~ a4 _41tat 1:0 ... dthots.. .; .. 
ns..r~. . . ' 
1.'0 orpulu .. prien. of Xreluad 1». .. _:t;lor&-wide ...... tor 
soclel rat.,. 111 whiG tb9 .... npb. ~ 0I"CUe4 m ....... 'IW/ .... ,... .......... .. 
JAI 
, 
~. 
, . 
of ~. workers. • • • 1n which the eqeritlt .. cmd ta.rl .... .t' tJw .., 
zaer aupplement the det:lole:no1ea ot ,the 1nd!'9l4Uel •.•• Sa 1I'h101l the utd.V of 
• oommtm plan. a.lld c~4 etten lIII'i'" ens ..... U:t.n _ t'er0l'1ld.ng .-rtF la 
d1adpa-dt' . 
to WON prieats upon .ooial P'?ob1.eru by ~ iIlIe ~ 
and o41e.tiac tlw kDow1..tge of experiAmoed 800ial. ... r. '" _.pula; tt.ettua1 
data,"''' soo1.&l eoxadli4ou. by lattitut.bc ~. of sooltl ~. &114 'b,y 
p1aoiDg th1$ la1O\'1~ at the d1apoaa1 of __ n ~ 1t. fQltu.. ... 
_ct. OO1'NSPO~.· Ohris" Ita hope. ~. to I .... 81atOIII __ hit. 01 ..... " 
alight_ct ~ .. of social probl .. a4 aa ~"d PO'" et ~ ",... 
upl.. of tn.e ntol"'Jl.. -
to ~p.- ..... oo1al s .... _4 ~. of IIi. psVdI ", c:-
_4 ~ -.<1 reading cri __ d t ..... the _'"at ..... of ita Sod6l I . 
weeks, at 1IIhloh pP~oe.1 ....... at .. tlon will ,.. .lab ......... 
Yo ".,.._ ~ .. ol.vr.r qd throuP tIl_ e.aonc iIiM la1tr. 
OatM1! .• sooial pri.DOl.p. ·1010 .... ~p.ted 1.n the .· . W ",lloal •• to 'WW'k 
od the .<lUncl b~_ of -. .. prmolplAts ill the Up.t of ___ ." 
~8. ad to .w1 ... tor their wi •• ..,plioail1oa ., acrlNal pJ'Obl ... I' .... 
thus -. frO'd.a.u.thorl.1;a.tlTe guidftaM tor tho •• reeponslble tflr or ..... . 
to 1110rk tor sooial woltare • 
. to wi_liaa !rillh pv.bl10 opird.on on soolal twftiou ...... ,... .. 
pUblio OoMot... • • .st:td..... to -ota1 .nI.. ali ... 1;0 o!<f'1o l".''''''bUl,,", 
ad ardab tor no1al ju8t1ee. . 
IB'mODS or OtmISfO'S a. 
, ' 
I 
. Am1ua1 Oeael"al ~. Qt Chnnu .. nu brb& ...... ... 
each ye .. pri ........ ~ ""''f'Y XPlP ....... '" ....... .s.. M4 .... 
pare extMri .... , .. INk .. 1 __ • or....,. ... pro"b1~ aM,te 1IIWk.. .. ~ 
001'8lWm 1*1101 Ut.d prop_ or aooial aoil1fm 'bf ,n...~.;1n ... ~ 'bbI toed.... . .~ 
MOOG •• a:a4 .. ...,. CJatOUPI. whi. Chrl..-. a. hO,.. pr0p" •• iwly 
to promote and ton.ri.l the 11'-- td 'Whloh 4i ..... ~ .... 14.,.. wU1 
• > 
.. 
contribute "wht~l"ev(~:r possible. will bring co-'d1ooesan priests together 1n re--
gular meetings to invl .. ftigaw loon! pro'ble:ms in th& light ot aathoU. prin-
ciples and to .ek effeotive remediee Ol'l.d plan t elf' oommon aotl~ 
-
Oongresses ot Social Stud:; for priests will 1uvite all Irish priest. 
both diooesan and. religious. together tor' one ."..k each pa:r. to ho.r leoturea 
and join in discussion. dealing with contemporary social que8'b1ona end aeelc:1n& 
to interpret and to apply the Papal diHotives to mo4ern oon4itlou and to 
a.otual proble., looal. &lnd national. Prft'i,ous etud:r and rea.d1.q w111 'be plan-
UfIJ4 so that priests mq bring to DeU on the dellbera.tiOllS en Wo1"!ll8d r,raap 
or the questiolls a/", issue. Prutioal experience of .... st sooiel worker.1d.ll 
ground discussions on 'f.;M plliU'lCl) ot a.otuality. ~ delibera.tions wUl tWa at 
evolving praotical _asures towards the sOlutioll of cur sooial problema. With 
the collaboration of the l~ea •• public attention Will be focussed on the del-
iberations So that through th$m Oatholio social teaching mq be wideq dtftwte 
and tJl"lW oanons of social refona Nliably promulgated. 
Ohristua an: JournS.:t~ The tlhristuB Rex Journal ot Socioloc;:y, pub-
lished quarterly will provide authoritative exposition ot Oatholio social 
principle., will \vork out their application to con'OO~ralj" d.tuatiouand 
provide inspiration and. mxre guidanoe to sooial ... re.f'orm. workers, 01$21'1061 an4 
lq. 
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!1:.!. P,ri.at .!!!...30cial. Af!:i e4- tQ,ether with !!. ~t !! l!!!. Qrl~ Progr~.f ~ Poli?l 2!.. ~ Christus ~ SOCie:t;l.:A.'""'thristus. Rex Society Pub-
lication. Excerpts from pages 9 to 12. 
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